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Small Area Cemeteries Remain
Buried Deep in Local History
By ELIZABETH CORRELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Much history can be learned from
local cemeteries, dating back to the
Revolutionary War, including those
located at the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, the Westfield Presbyterian
Church, the Deserted Village of
Feltville in the Watchung Reserva-
tion, and the private De Camp Fam-
ily cemetery in Scotch Plains.

The pastor of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church, the Reverend Chaz
Hutchison, has an active interest in
cemeteries that began when he had
his first job in high school mowing
the grass of a cemetery in Pittsburgh.
Since coming to the church in 1990,
he has become the unofficial cem-
etery historian, and led a tour on
Halloween night this year, attended
by forty adults.

The oldest legible headstone in
the cemetery is dated 1756, Rev.
Hutchison stated in an interview with
The Westfield Leader. Church records
indicate that burials began earlier, in
1743, however no headstones exist
from this time. No records are avail-
able regarding the total number of
burials done in the history of the
location. It is an active cemetery,
with burials still occurring. A chart
of the locations of all visible head-
stones was made by a Boy Scout
working on a project to earn the
honor of Eagle Scout.

Prior to etched headstones, graves
were marked with simple rocks or
large boulders.  Stone cutting as an
art form began in about 1650. Com-
mon design themes can be seen on

most headstones from this era such
as angels’ faces with wings, as sym-
bols of immortality, and three tulips,
representing the Trinity. Age is not
given by year of birth, instead listing
the years, months and days of the
deceased at the time of death.

As with other cemeteries in the
area, the oldest headstones were made
from sandstone, a material chosen
for its availability to stone carvers at
the time. However it was a poor
choice, as this type of sedimentary
rock disintegrates due to exposure to
the elements. As a result, the front

carved area of many headstones has
either partially or completely fallen
off and been lost. Also, many head-
stones have been displaced or fallen
over due to changes in the soil during
winter freezes.

At the Scotch Plains Baptist
church, the headstones that have
fallen over are leaned up against the
outer walls of the church, so that
visitors can still see them.

There is much debate about how to
handle the decaying headstones.
Some feel that the markers should

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING...On Sunday evening, the Christmas tree at
the North Avenue train station in Westfield was lit by Mayor Gregory McDermott,
following the arrival of Santa Claus. Several hundred residents jammed the
parking lot and joined in the festivities as the Westield Community Band played
traditional Christmas music.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
HOMECOMING...Westfield High School students marched down East Broad
Street the day before Thanksgiving for the annual homecoming parade. Follow-
ing the parade was the annual Powderpuff football game.

Eliizabeth Correll for The Westfield Leader
LOCAL HISTORY...The revolutionary cemetary on Mountain Avenue where
the oldest gravestone is dated 1730 is rich with local history.
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Following Pleas, Protests from Neighbors, WF
Planning Board Denies Prospect St. Subdivision

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In a 5-1 decision, the Westfield
Planning Board voted against the
subdivision of property at 1249 Pros-
pect Street owned by Bruce and Edna
Ashforth. The decision had come
after hours of testimony, heard at five
separate Planning Board meetings.

Many neighbors came out to op-
pose the sub-division including Su-
san and Daniel Stern, Nancy
Pedergast, Barbara Lang, Janet Fox
and Michael Tooley. All of the neigh-
bors were concerned about the sub-
division setting a bad precedent for
other properties in the neighborhood.
All noted the uniqueness of what
they term as “upper Prospect Street”
where they feel the properties there
“provide a secluded rustic environ-
ment.”

Mrs. Stern asked the Planning
Board members, “For the sake of the
town, please keep the zoning as it is.
Protect the neighbors from each other.
People who were once friends are
now opposing each other.”

Planning board member Martin

Robbins stated that he voted against
the subdivision because he was also
concerned that it would set a bad
precedent for other sub-divisions and
because he “was concerned for the
wetlands that there would be a suit-
able piece of property for a back-
yard.”

He concluded by saying that he
thought the disadvantages out-
weighed the advantages.

Robert Newell stated that he voted
no on the subdivision because he felt
a “subdivision on this site would be
a detriment.” He also noted that he
served on the committee that evalu-
ated the zoning ordinances for the
town and made changes to the Mas-
ter Plan in 1995 and felt that this
neighborhood was appropriately
zoned as an RS40 zone.

Planning Board Chairman Jay
Boyle also stated that he felt the
zoning was appropriate for the neigh-
borhood and stated, “The Master Plan
of 2002 reaffirms that.” He stated
that he recently drove up to the area
and was “surprised by all the devel-
opment that had gone on in recent
years.”

Mr. Boyle concluded by saying
“my surprise was not positive.”

Kenneth Marsh, Town Engineer,
noted that he also felt the zoning
laws were appropriate and stated that
he took offense to testimony given
by Mr. Ashforth who stated that the
“zoning had mysteriously changed
in 1995.” Mr. Marsh noted that he too
served on the committee that evalu-
ated the Master Plan in 1995 and
stated that many meetings were con-
ducted that were all open to the pub-
lic.

William Ziff echoed the sentiments
of his colleagues but also stated that
he appreciated all of the testimony
given to help the members make a
decision.

Finally, Bruce Long, who voted in
favor of the subdivision, stated that
he felt that Mr. Ashforth had always
planned to sell the lots as two sepa-
rate properties.

Mr. Ashforth testified on Monday
evening that he had always planned
to sell the lots as two separate prop-
erties as proven by the two separate
sewer lines. He also said that he did
put up the second lot on the market in
1996 only to be told by a builder that
he could not sell it, as the zoning
laws had changed in 1995.

In earlier meetings, testimony
given from the applicant’s engineer,
Andrew Birtok from Harbor Con-
sultants in Cranford, noted that be-
cause there are wetlands in the first
proposed sub-divided lot a 50-foot
buffer zone would be installed, which
is required by the Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP) He
testified that the dimensions of the
buffer zone would change at differ-
ent places of the property narrowing
at some points to 25-feet and widen-
ing at other places to 75-feet.

This, Mr. Birtok stated, was “an
acceptable practice” as he under-

stood the rules of the DEP. He noted
that as long as the the land was
compensated at another point, it was
acceptable to go less than the 50-foot
buffer. This he explained in what he
did by widening the buffer zone to
75-feet at the other end.

Edward Kuc of Eastern States En-
vironmental Associates testified in
October on behalf of the Ashforth’s
application stating that according to
the Wetland Letter of Interpretation
submitted to the DEP in May of this
year, the buffer area was compliable
to the restrictions set forth by the
DEP. He noted that the two proposed
properties would have separate drain-
age issues.

Mr. Kuc also stated that there would
be a declaration of a deed restriction
noting that one location was increased
so that both lots could meet the 50-
foot buffer zone requirement. He
concluded that in his opinion, Mr.
Birtok submitted a plan that met
DEP requirements.

Town Planning Consultant Blais
Brancheau of Robert Catlin and As-

sociates, stated in October, that un-
der Town Ordinance 10.04H which
is an ordinance regarding the “suit-
ability of lots” he questioned the
“suitable room not only for a build-
ing, but for a yard.”

He questioned Mr. Kuc if munici-
pal codes preclude any DEP deci-
sions about “usual” or “reasonable”
rear yard setbacks noting that the
according to Westfield Town Codes
35-feet is required where 26-feet
exists for the current structure and
20-feet is proposed from the wet-
lands area.

Mr. Kuc noted that while the DEP
does not get involved with
municipality’s zoning issues it does
receive “countless applications”
where it is “commonplace” that 20-
feet serves as a “reasonable back-
yard.”

According to testimony given by
the owner, Mr. Ashforth, the prop-
erty was not always one lot and was
merged by him in 1981 for tax pur-
poses. He stated that the first prop-
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State of WF District’s
Special Ed. Program
Heard by School Bd.

By ED COONEY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield Assistant Superintendent
for Student Services Dr. Ted Kozlik
reported to the Westfield Board of
Education on the state of the school
district’s Special Education program
at its meeting on Tuesday.

Dr. Kozlik reported that between
14 and 16 percent of all students in the
school district are involved with the
district’s special education programs.
In federally mandated tests, the
district’s students with disabilities
exceeded federal benchmarks as out-
lined in the No Child Left Behind Act.

Assistant Superintendent of Hu-
man Resources Margaret Dolan cau-
tioned that while the district’s scores
were acceptable this year, they will
have to improve in subsequent years
to stay above the required scores.

In response to the need to bolster
scores, Dr. Kozlik presented the board
with an overview of the district’s
special education programs, in order
to give the board facts from which
they can determine ways to improve
the program’s performance.

Dr. Kozlik’s presentation consisted

of an extensive breakdown of the
enrollment numbers of the special
education program, as well as de-
scriptions of the various methodolo-
gies applied to the assistance of stu-
dents with disabilities.

Additionally, Dr. Kozlik raised is-
sues pertaining to the In-Class Sup-
port system employed by some
classes in the district. The In-Class
Support program involves integrat-
ing students with disabilities into
mainstream classes with a special
education teacher or paraprofessional
assigned to help them.

This approach has drawn criticism
from parents of both mainstream and
special education students.

One of the issues addressed at the
meeting dealt with Grade Point Av-
erage (GPA) equity. In the current
system, students with disabilities are
held to a different standard than
mainstream students, yet both groups
receive the same quality points to-
ward determining GPA.

Schools Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William Foley addressed the is-
sue, saying, “There is a different
standard, yet we are awarding the
same grades and the same quality
points…As a parent, I think you’d
want to keep your child in main-
stream classes and I think we may be
holding onto that for too long.”

Dr. Kozlik also mentioned the dif-
ferent structures of the Special Edu-
cation at Edison and Roosevelt Inter-
mediate Schools. The program at
Roosevelt is based in resource rooms
where students with disabilities can
learn in an environment more condu-
cive to their individual abilities, while
Edison’s program revolves around
In-Class Support.

The meeting was attended by a
number of parents of students with
disabilities. A number of the parents
voiced their concerns to the board
while complimenting the district’s
special education program and staff.

Mary Ann Gingrich, a representa-
tive of the Westfield Parent-Teacher
Council’s Special Education Com-
mittee, also briefly addressed the
board, suggesting that board mem-
bers observe resource rooms during
school hours to get a feel for how
teaching and learning are accom-
plished there.

Ms. Gingrich also said that parents
of students with disabilities should
“become their child’s advocate” in
seeing that their child is put on the
track most suitable to his or her

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

New WHS Parking
Ordinance Passes

First Reading
By LAUREN S. PASS

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

After listening to many residents
whose homes will be affected by the
Westfield High School parking ordi-
nance, the council narrowly passed
the ordinance on first reading with
Mayor Gregory McDermott break-
ing the 3-3 tie. Council members
Peter Echausse, Matthew Albano and
David Haas all voted no. Both Coun-
cilman Lawrence Goldman and
Councilwoman Susan Jacobson, who
represent the fourth ward, were ab-
sent from the meeting.

If passed at the Tuesday, Decem-
ber 16 meeting the ordinance creates
an alternate side of the street parking
system on streets such as Dorian
Place, Shackamaxon Drive,
Knollwood Terrace and Shadowlawn
Drive. The council has worked in
conjunction with the board of educa-
tion to develop this ordinance. Park-
ing is also limited to seniors only,
who live more than ½ mile from the
high school.

Board of Education President
Arlene Gardner was present in the
council chambers and absent from
her own meeting. She said that the
board has looked at and will con-
tinue to look at off street parking
options. According to Ms. Gardner
there are 360 seniors this year.

Ms. Gardner also said that trolleys
and buses were not a viable option as
the students are not interested. She
said that the board passed the park-
ing policy and a code of conduct,
which if the council passes the ordi-
nance will reduce the parking by 140
juniors and 10 to 20 seniors. She said
that this policy is the best solution for
the short term, and noted that since it
was “managing to make everyone
equally unhappy” it was probably
the right thing to do.

Residents from Shackamaxon
Drive, Dorian Place and Knollwood
Terrace were present at the meeting
to voice their opposition to the ordi-
nance. Many of the residents voiced
opposition to the fact that once the
restrictions are in place they will
have to pay a $10 permit fee to park
on their streets and be subject to the
alternate side of the street parking
rules. Residents also said that busing
should be looked into, as well as
including streets such as Stoneleigh
Park and Edgar Road, which are
currently no parking zones.

Thomas Long of Dorian Place said
that “the school doesn’t have a park-

ing problem, the town doesn’t have a
parking problem, I have a parking
problem.” He added that, “no one
seems to care about resident im-
pact.”

First Ward Councilman Echausse
stated that there are a lot of residents
who already pay the $10 permit fee
to park on their streets. He also stated
that he walks from his home on Tuttle
Parkway to the train station and back
every day. “The board of education
has not done enough to get the se-
niors to cooperate,” he said. “I’m not
confident that this policy goes far
enough.”

Michelle Sternfeld Tobert stated
that the ordinance would degrade the
value of her home “to provide park-
ing for pampered yuppy kids.” She
also questioned how the code of con-
duct would be enforced.

Third Ward Councilman Andrew
Skibitsky stated that a lot of seniors
who drive, have after school jobs to
go to.

Residents of Shackamaxon Drive
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Solution
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BOOK AS YOU.

RON BANSKY

715 CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD, NJ 07090

908 301 0711

Allstate New Jersey Insurance Company, Bridgewater, New Jersey.
Allstate Life Insurance Company, Home Office: Northbrook, Illinois.
© 2002 Allstate Insurance Company

be allowed to fall apart naturally,
and return to the soil where the
deceased lays buried. Others be-
lieve that the gravestones are such
important pieces of history that they
should be preserved for future gen-
erations to see. The problem is that
a method for preserving the stones
has not yet been discovered.

Many visitors come to cemeteries
to do rubbings on the gravestones, a
process where special paper and
color are used to make a mimic of
the etchings. People doing genea-
logical research go to cemeteries to
further their research on their fam-
ily tree. One family visited the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church cem-
etery and, finding a relative’s head-
stone broken off, looked into re-
placing the stone. The cost of repro-
ducing the original was prohibitive,
so instead the family chose to place
a flat marker noting the grave loca-
tion.

Many cemeteries in the area have
gravesites dedicated to Revolution-
ary War veterans. In Westfield,
thirty-three soldiers are listed. At
the Baptist Church, special markers
are located at the graves of those
who served in that war.

The Westfield Presbyterian
Church named its cemetery “The
Revolutionary Cemetery,” and the
records of the site are currently be-
ing digitized by church member
Dave Rogers, with the assistance of
a Boy Scout working on a project to
earn his Eagle Scout standing. The
oldest gravestone is dated 1730, and
there is an unconfirmed grave dat-
ing to 1724. Records show that 1,121

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Small Area Cemeteries Remain
Buried Deep in Local History

plots were sold, however some have
not been used. The last burial to
occur there was in 1958.

An example of a private family
burial area is the De Camp Family
cemetery, located on Raritan Road
in Scotch Plains. Rick Bousquet is
the author of “Images of America,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,” a his-
tory of the area, and President of the
Historical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood since 1990.  In an
interview with The Leader, Mr.
Bousquet explained that it was very
common for farmers in the 1700’s to
bury family members on their prop-
erty.

At this particular site, it is be-
lieved that six people are buried,
and these include not only land-
owner family, but also servants and
American Indians. Currently a new
family lives at the location, and they
have marked the site with a plaque
and are welcoming visitors. They
also allow groups to perform annual
ceremonies honoring Revolutionary
veterans and American Indians bur-
ied there.

Revolutionary soldiers are also
buried in a small cemetery located
in the Deserted Village of Feltville
in the Watchung Reservation. It is
believed that twenty-four people
were buried there, however only
four gravestones remain. The land
was originally settled by the
Wilcocks family, who ran a grist
and lumber mill. Later a village was
founded in 1845 by David Felt, a
New York City businessman to pro-
vide housing for workers at his
nearby paper mill.

THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE…New York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg,
left, and Susan Massa, center, of Westfield Pose for a quick picture during the
New York City Thanksgiving Day parade. Ms. Massa has been a clown in the
parade for three years.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader
LET IT SNOW…On Tuesday, Westfield experienced its first snowfall. The
short, blustery snow squall lightly covered the Westfield train station and the
station parking lot.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader
JOLLY TIME…The Westfield Community Band entertained several hundred
people in the crowd with festive music during the Westfield Christmas Tree
lighting ceremony last Sunday night at the northside train station.

Westfield Chamber
Holds Awards Dinner

By HORACE R. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce
(WACC) held its 55th Anniversary
Dinner and Faith In Westfield Awards
at the Primavera Regency in Ster-
ling, Warren County last Monday.

Charlie Weidman was selected by
the WACC Board as the evening’s
Guest of Honor for his service as
Chairman of the Westfield Parking
Advisory Committee.

Mr. Weidman thanked WACC and
told the modest crowd in attendance
that he’s happy that Westfield will
now be getting two decks, although
three would be better. He also indi-
cated that it is good that the decks
will be developed with the peripher-
als as well.

Assemblyman Jon Bramnick en-
tertained the group as Master of
Ceremonies with his comic routines
in promoting the “silent auction”
and assisted recently appointed Ex-
ecutive Director of the WACC,
Allison O’Hara with the presenta-
tions.

Westfield Town Councilman David
Haas represented the mayor in the
proclamations accompanying the
awards.

In a very popular moment, Mary
Hartmann was presented with the
Employee of the Year award for her
work at Robert Treat Delicatessen
since 1982. Her son, John, and the
Kasich family, owners of the busi-
ness, joined in the warm recognition
of Mrs. Hartmann.

Weldon Materials, a fifth genera-
tion business in Westfield since 1898,
was presented with the Business of
the Year award. Weldon is a leading
supplier of building materials to the
New Jersey construction industry.

President Bill Weldon said he re-
membered when the company’s of-
fices were above the Rialto Theatre
and that he’s looking forward to the
expansion of his Central Avenue of-
fice. He said that Westfield will al-
ways be part of the Weldon Com-
pany.

Outgoing Chairperson of the
WACC Executive Board Diane
Barabas praised the Westfield Ser-
vice League in presenting them with
the Community Service Award.

Incoming Chairperson of the
WACC for next year, Richard
Fromkin of Westfield Interiors, told
The Westfield Leader that he was
pleased with the turnout and is look-
ing forward to next year.

erty was acquired in 1967 and the
second in 1974 and were both bought
from then builder, Ehmann Fhen,
who has been retired for many years.

He noted that the variance approv-
als needed regarding side yard, lot
width, lot frontage and front yard
set-back relief are a result of zoning
changes that happened in 1995 when
the town’s Master Plan was adopted.

He noted that over the years the
zoning has gone from RS100 to
RS100L to RS40. He stated that when
the latest zoning change took place in
1995, 12 out of the 18 homes in that
particular zone were then re-zoned at
non-compliance of the new ordinance.

According to Mr. Ashforth, a total
of 67 percent of lots rezoned do not
meet the zoning changes. He did
state however, that his property was
not one of the 67 percent.

He added that when he first bought
the second lot there was already a
foundation put in place, from the
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Prospect Street Subdivision
Denied by WF Planning Bd.

builder, but the town had stopped the
project because of sewage concerns.

Mr. Ashforth concluded that the
town did put a sewer system in the
late 1970s and that he then bought
two separate sewer lines so that some
day when he and his wife retired they
could sell the second property to a
builder.

In other business, an application
made by Michael and Nancy
Fischette of 111 Tudor Oval seeking
minor subdivision approval has been
postponed to the January meeting,
due to the late hour.

In addition, the application regard-
ing 555 Westfield Avenue has also
been postponed because of the late
hour. The appeal is for interior alter-
ations and renovations in addition to
the construction of an exterior lift to
serve special needs patients.

The next Planning Board meeting,
which is the re-organizational meeting,
is scheduled for January 8, at 8 p.m.

needs.
She noted that the next meeting of

the committee will take place on
Wednesday, December 10.

Board of Education President and
Liaison to the Westfield Town Coun-
cil, Arlene Gardner, confirmed that
the township has agreed in principle
to reimburse the school district for
funds it would lose in the township’s
redevelopment program.

Ms. Gardner was optimistic about
further collaboration with the coun-
cil, saying, “This is the best relation-
ship the board of education and the
town council have had.”

She also spoke to the town council
about the school board’s newly
drafted parking policy.

The board received the results of
its yearly audit, which found that all
of the district’s financial matters are
in order. The audit, compiled by
Robert S. Morrison, Certified Public
School Accountant, came with rec-
ommendations that “a record of gen-
eral fixed assets be maintained in

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

State of Special Education
Program Heard by BOE

accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles” and “that all
unexpended special revenue pro-
grams funds be identified and re-
funded to grantors at the close of the
grant periods.”

Interested parties may inspect the
Comprehensive Annual Report, which
is held on file at the office of Board
Secretary and Business Administra-
tor Robert Berman at the Administra-
tion Building on Elm Street.

A number of policies were ap-
proved for final reading, turning them
into official district doctrine. These
include policies on reporting acci-
dents, hate crimes and bias incidents
in schools, and missing children.

Additionally, board member Ri-
chard Solomon, head of the Policy
Committee, offered 12 new policies
for the board to approve for first
reading. Eleven of these policies were
approved for first reading, while the
12th, a policy on weapons, was tabled
until the next meeting in order to
spend time clarifying its language.

noted that the corner of Shackamaxon
and Rahway Avenue is a dangerous
intersection which has had many
accidents. They voiced concern in
placing more traffic at that corner.

Linda Long suggested that the
Memorial Pool parking lot be used
for students during the school year.

Art Cooke suggested that the coun-
cil “keep it simple” by creating a
radius around the high school where
parking is only allowed on one side
of the street. Mr. Cooke said that this
would alleviate safety issues.

Second Ward Councilman Rafael
Betancourt said that “we have to do
something about this problem” adding
that this ordinance is a “good beginning.”

First Ward Councilman Sal
Caruana stated that, “if we do noth-
ing, the situation will only worsen.”

Councilman Albano stated that this
is a “school board problem” and that
he doesn’t “think what’s before us

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

New WHS Parking Ordinance
Passes First Reading at Mtg.

this evening is where we should start.”
Mayor McDermott, who stated he

voted yes to break the tie so that the
ordinance can be further discussed in
two weeks. He added that he is con-
cerned about asking residents for a
permit fee when they did not ask for
the restrictions.

In other business the council passed
a resolution to authorize the negotia-
tion and execution of an addendum
to prior contract of sale concerning
New Street. Last year the town en-
tered into a contract with Newpointe
Realty, LLC to vacate New Street for
$333,000. The town received a de-
posit and gave the deed to Newpointe.

Since that time the plans submit-
ted to the Board of Adjustment were
withdrawn. According to Town Ad-
ministrator James Gildea the deed
will now be held in escrow pending
new plans being submitted to the
council and town boards for approval.

Scotch Plains Council
Begins Plans for New

Communication Tower
By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

SCOTCH PLAINS -- Following a
long colloquy with a concerned resi-
dent and a extended explanation by
its members, the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council last week approved a
resolution appointing a Morristown
firm to prepare plans and specifica-
tions for the construction of a new
communications tower at the south
side firehouse.

In addition to vastly improving
fire department communications, the
tower will serve as a new township
revenue source via the leasing of the
tower to private cellular companies
that may wish to place their antennas
on the new structure.

At its regular meeting on Novem-
ber 25, the council named Edwards &
Kelcey to draw up plans for what is
expected to be a 150-foot high tower
that will replace a four-decade-old
121-foot tower that is situated behind
the firehouse at the corner of Martine
Avenue and Raritan Road.

Township Fire Chief Jonathan Ellis
has recommended a new tower be-
cause, as Councilwoman Nancy
Malool said last week, fire depart-
ment communications are “inad-
equate and outdated,” with
firefighters experiencing difficulty
communicating with each other.

Earlier, at the council’s confer-
ence meeting, Bill Butler, a resident
of Black Birch Road, spoke with
council members for more than 30
minutes about his vehement opposi-
tion to a new tower.

Mr. Butler said there was “a per-
ception that these towers have a nega-
tive health impact,” adding that pro-
spective home buyers may decide
against purchasing a home in the
neighborhood because of the pres-
ence of the new tower, which he termed
“ugly” due to what he felt would be
excessive cell phone antennas stick-
ing out from the tower’s main pole.

While saying he understands the
problems regarding fire department
communications, Mr. Butler urged
that the existing tower be modern-
ized instead of replacing it with “an
ugly looking thing that you want to
put in my neighborhood.”

During the conference meeting
discussion, Mayor Martin Marks said
he understood the perception of such

towers as a health threat, but said that
several sources, including the Fed-
eral Communications Commission
and an independent study commis-
sioned by township officials, found
no health risk from communications
towers.

Mr. Butler also questioned how
much revenue will be raised by any
leasing to cell phone companies and
what, if any, impact it would have on
local property taxes.

The mayor admitted it was highly
unlikely that the revenues received
from the leasing would result in lower
taxes, but instead called it a new and
creative way of raising revenue that
could offset the need for a higher tax
hike in the future.

It is estimated that leasing space
on the tower to four to six companies
will result in the cost of the new
structure – $150,000-$200,000 –
being paid for in a year or two, with
the township realizing outright rev-
enue in the years after.

Mayor Marks said the revenue as-
pect of a new tower is a tertiary reason
for its construction. Public safety and
improved fire department communi-
cations are primary, he said, noting
that the existing tower, which was
built in the late 1950s, is inadequate.

He added that permitting private
cell companies to install antennas on
the tower will remedy the situation
in certain areas on the south side of
Scotch Plains where cell phone users
experience so-called “dead zones”
in which their phones don’t work
properly. He called the south side
firehouse property “the most appro-
priate site to plug that gap.”

Prior to the council’s vote at its
regular meeting to appoint Edwards
& Kelcey to design a new tower, Mr.
Butler reiterated his opposition.

The mayor again defended the
move, saying it was important for
township emergency personnel. He
emphasized that the township will
have control over the design of the
tower, over where it is placed “and
everything afterwards,” such as the
leasing of the tower and the terms of
those leases.

Councilwoman Carolyn Sorge, a
member of the local fire department,
called the new tower “something that
has been necessary for a very long
time.”
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Township Council Begins Plans
For New Communication Tower

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Following a long colloquy with a
concerned resident and a extended
explanation by its members, the
Scotch Plains Township Council
last week approved a resolution
appointing a Morristown firm to
prepare plans and specifications for
the construction of a new commu-
nications tower at the south side
firehouse.

In addition to vastly improving
fire department communications,
the tower will serve as a new town-
ship revenue source via the leasing
of the tower to private cellular com-
panies that may wish to place their
antennas on the new structure.

At its regular meeting on No-
vember 25, the council named
Edwards & Kelcey to draw up plans
for what is expected to be a 150-
foot high tower that will replace a
four-decade-old 121-foot tower that
is situated behind the firehouse at
the corner of Martine Avenue and
Raritan Road.

Township Fire Chief Jonathan
Ellis has recommended a new tower
because, as Councilwoman Nancy
Malool said last week, fire depart-
ment communications are “inad-
equate and outdated,” with
firefighters experiencing difficulty
communicating with each other.

Earlier, at the council’s confer-
ence meeting, Bill Butler, a resi-
dent of Black Birch Road, spoke
with council members for more than
30 minutes about his vehement op-
position to a new tower.

Mr. Butler said there was “a per-
ception that these towers have a
negative health impact,” adding that
prospective home buyers may de-
cide against purchasing a home in
the neighborhood because of the
presence of the new tower, which

he termed “ugly” due to what he
felt would be excessive cell phone
antennas sticking out from the
tower’s main pole.

While saying he understands the
problems regarding fire department
communications, Mr. Butler urged
that the existing tower be modern-
ized instead of replacing it with
“an ugly looking thing that you
want to put in my neighborhood.”

During the conference meeting
discussion, Mayor Martin Marks
said he understood the perception
of such towers as a health threat,
but said that several sources, in-
cluding the Federal Communica-
tions Commission and an indepen-
dent study commissioned by town-
ship officials, found no health risk
from communications towers.

Mr. Butler also questioned how
much revenue will be raised by any
leasing to cell phone companies
and what, if any, impact it would
have on local property taxes.

The mayor admitted it was highly
unlikely that the revenues received
from the leasing would result in
lower taxes, but instead called it a
new and creative way of raising
revenue that could offset the need
for a higher tax hike in the future.

It is estimated that leasing space
on the tower to four to six compa-
nies will result in the cost of the
new structure – $150,000-$200,000
– being paid for in a year or two,
with the township realizing out-
right revenue in the years after.

Mayor Marks said the revenue
aspect of a new tower is a tertiary
reason for its construction. Public
safety and improved fire depart-
ment communications are primary,
he said, noting that the existing
tower, which was built in the late
1950s, is inadequate.

He added that permitting private

cell companies to install antennas
on the tower will remedy the situ-
ation in certain areas on the south
side of Scotch Plains where cell
phone users experience so-called
“dead zones” in which their phones
don’t work properly. He called the
south side firehouse property “the
most appropriate site to plug that
gap.”

Prior to the council’s vote at its
regular meeting to appoint Edwards
& Kelcey to design a new tower,
Mr. Butler reiterated his opposi-
tion.

The mayor again defended the
move, saying it was important for
township emergency personnel. He
emphasized that the township will
have control over the design of the
tower, over where it is placed “and
everything afterwards,” such as the
leasing of the tower and the terms
of those leases.

Councilwoman Carolyn Sorge, a
member of the local fire depart-
ment, called the new tower “some-
thing that has been necessary for a
very long time.”
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SP Agreement
With Sewerage

Authority Altered
 By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Times

Once the autumn leaf pickup is
completed, Scotch Plains Public
Works personnel could begin to col-
lect fallen tree branches that have
resulted from the high windstorms
of recent weeks.

Township Manager Thomas Atkins
said at the November 25 Township
Council meeting that the Public
Works Department “has been inun-
dated with queries” about if and
when branches will be collected. He
said Public Works Director Walter
DiNizo’s first priority is cleaning the
leaves off the streets.

“Once that is done,” Mr. Atkins
said, “an effort will be made to col-
lect the branches,” although he said
it will be several weeks before the
leaf pick-up program is completed.
He did warn homeowners not to mix
tree branches with the leave piles
because the branches can damage
the vacuum trucks that are collecting
leaves.

In other business, at its November
25 meeting, the council approved an
ordinance modifying the township’s
membership agreement with the
Plainfield Area Regional Sewerage
Authority (PARSA), which handles
wastewater disposal for certain areas
of Scotch Plains.

The amendment permits certain
fees to be billed directly to munici-
palities, which in turn bill certain
industrial and commercial users.

Councilman Frank Rossi said the
change allows better control by towns
and higher collection rates while
lowering local expenses.

Robert Johnston, a PARSA mem-
ber, called the modifications “good
for Scotch Plains.”

The council also introduced two
ordinances that will be the subject of
public hearings at its Tuesday, De-
cember 9 meeting. The first will
establish the intersection of Wood
Road and Golf Street as a stop inter-
section, with a stop sign placed on
Wood Road. The other proposed or-
dinance will raise fees for copies of
birth, death and marriage certificates
from $4 to $7.

Small Area Cemeteries Remain
Buried Deep in Local History
By ELIZABETH CORRELL

Specially Written for The Times

Much history can be learned from
local cemeteries, dating back to the
Revolutionary War, including those
located at the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, the Westfield Presbyterian
Church, the Deserted Village of
Feltville in the Watchung Reserva-
tion, and the private De Camp Fam-
ily cemetery in Scotch Plains.

The pastor of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church, the Reverend Chaz
Hutchison, has an active interest in
cemeteries that began when he had
his first job in high school mowing
the grass of a cemetery in Pittsburgh.
Since coming to the church in 1990,
he has become the unofficial cem-
etery historian, and led a tour on
Halloween night this year, attended
by forty adults.

The oldest legible headstone in the
cemetery is dated 1756, Rev.
Hutchison stated in an interview with
The Scotch Plains – Fanwood Times.
Church records indicate that burials
began earlier, in 1743, however no
headstones exist from this time. No
records are available regarding the
total number of burials done in the
history of the location. It is an active
cemetery, with burials still occur-
ring. A chart of the locations of all
visible headstones was made by a
Boy Scout working on a project to
earn the honor of Eagle Scout.

Prior to etched headstones, graves
were marked with simple rocks or
large boulders.  Stone cutting as an
art form began in about 1650. Com-
mon design themes can be seen on
most headstones from this era such
as angels’ faces with wings, as sym-
bols of immortality, and three tulips,
representing the Trinity. Age is not
given by year of birth, instead listing
the years, months and days of the
deceased at the time of death.

As with other cemeteries in the
area, the oldest headstones were made
from sandstone, a material chosen
for its availability to stone carvers at
the time. However it was a poor

choice, as this type of sedimentary
rock disintegrates due to exposure to
the elements. As a result, the front
carved area of many headstones has
either partially or completely fallen
off and been lost. Also, many head-
stones have been displaced or fallen
over due to changes in the soil during
winter freezes.

At the Scotch Plains Baptist
church, the headstones that have
fallen over are leaned up against the
outer walls of the church, so that
visitors can still see them.

There is much debate about how to
handle the decaying headstones.
Some feel that the markers should be
allowed to fall apart naturally, and
return to the soil where the deceased
lays buried. Others believe that the
gravestones are such important pieces
of history that they should be pre-
served for future generations to see.

The problem is that a method for
preserving the stones has not yet
been discovered.

Many visitors come to cemeteries
to do rubbings on the gravestones, a
process where special paper and color
are used to make a mimic of the
etchings. People doing genealogical
research go to cemeteries to further
their research on their family tree.
One family visited the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church cemetery and, find-
ing a relative’s headstone broken off,
looked into replacing the stone. The
cost of reproducing the original was
prohibitive, so instead the family
chose to place a flat marker noting
the grave location.

Many cemeteries in the area have
gravesites dedicated to Revolution-
ary War veterans. In Westfield, thirty-
three soldiers are listed. At the Bap-

Elizabeth Correll for The Times
LOCAL HISTORY...The cemetary at the Scotch Plains Baptist church is full of
local history with the oldest legible headstone in the cemetery dated 1756.

Benjamin Corbin for The Times
COMMUNICATIONS...The Scotch Plains Township Council is looking to
replace the 121-foot tall communications tower with a 150-tower, which would
upgrade the communications system.

FW Council Angered By Union
County Officials Retroactive Raise

By MICHELLE SCHACKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

In a special meeting of the Fanwood
Borough Council, which preceded
the agenda meeting on Tuesday night,
the council reiterated the resolution
to lend the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education (BOE) money
for the ongoing Field of Dreams
Project.

Councilman Stuart Kline said that
“in the spirit of generosity,” the
Borough of Fanwood would lend
the board $75,000 which is needed
to complete the project, and the
money would be paid back to
Fanwood over the course of three
years at $1,000 a month with no
interest.

In accordance with the resolution,
the board heard the second reading
of the bond ordinance, which will
allow the borough to “bond the
money” and contribute to the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education.
Councilman Andrew Calamaras
pointed out that the council is more
readily able to bond in a timely fash-
ion whereas it is more difficult for
the BOE to do so – thus, the borough
is assisting the school district so the
Field of Dreams Project can be car-
ried out.

Although four ordinances, includ-
ing an ordinance to amend the Land
Use Ordinance relating to Historic
Signs and Markers, were posted for
first readings as part of the special
meeting agenda, the council deferred
the readings for the December 9
meeting so council members could
have more time to look into the ordi-
nances.

The council did however pass two
resolutions, one for an appointment
to the Plainfield Area Regional Sew-
erage Authority, and one to increase
the amount of money for the services
of Frank Regan, Redevelopment At-
torney from $7,500 to $9,500.

As part of the agenda meeting, the
council heard various proposals for
resolutions, most notably one for an
increase in salaries for county offi-
cials, which elicited adamant re-
sponses from the council people. The
steep rate for proposed salary in-
creases has been the buzz throughout
Union County, and it especially an-

gered Councilman Kline.
According to Mr. Kline, the pay

increase was introduced so soon af-
ter elections and because officials
propose the salary increase to be
retroactive for one year, county offi-
cials send “the wrong signal” to tax-
payers.

Councilman Joel Whitaker agreed,
saying the proposal “borders on bad
practice.”

Mayor Louis Jung concurred with
his fellow council people. “This is
not the first time this has happened,”
he said about the suggested pay in-
crease. The council resolved to find
a way to oppose the salary increases.

The council also noted a meeting

Brooks Crandall for The Times
THE LINE UP…The Scotch Plains Fanwood High School Marching Band lines
up before the Scotch Plains/Elizabeth football game on Thanksgiving Day.

on Wednesday night, December 3 in
Westfield to discuss increased rates
from Elizabethtown Water Company,
which affects Union county.

In other new business, the Bor-
ough Council resolved to renew con-
tracts with Horizon Blue Cross Blue
Shield for Borough Employee Ben-
efits with increased rates of 9.7 per-
cent.

On Monday, December 8, the bor-
ough will interview a candidate for
the police department who would
begin in January 2004 to relieve of-
ficers working overtime.

The next Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil meeting will be on Tuesday, De-
cember 9.

SP Television Could
See Tech. Upgrade

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

Scotch Plains’ local cable televi-
sion channel may be in line for a
significant upgrade, one that could
include additional programming, the
ability to more easily broadcast ur-
gent messages to the community and
an overall enhancement of its audio
and visual aspects.

At last month’s New Jersey State
League of Municipalities conven-
tion in Atlantic City, three members
of the Township Council spoke with
representatives of a company that
provides municipal cable stations
with software that provides a tech-
nology upgrade.

During Tuesday night’s conference
meeting, Councilwoman Carolyn
Sorge said that she and Council-
women Paulette Coronato and Nancy
Malool had viewed a promotional
DVD explaining some of the ben-
efits of a technology upgrade for TV-
34.

Ms. Sorge said the costs of the new
equipment “are fairly minimal” and
depend on whether a municipality
pursues a high-end option, which
would include programming, addi-
tional graphics and other improve-
ments, or a more bare bones and
simple approach.

Several months ago, the council
had discussed possibly purchasing
some new equipment to enhance TV-
34’s broadcasts, such as new moni-
tors and audio and software equip-
ment to use in conjunction with its
editing system as well as a new bul-
letin board system and, if feasible, a
third television camera.

Councilwoman Malool said the
new technology also enables station
personnel to insert emergency an-
nouncements on the air from a re-
mote location, such as their home
computer. This could be helpful, she
said, in instances such as a snow-
storm that results in school closings.
The company also produces actual
programs for broadcast.

Mrs. Malool said the DVD presen-
tation she viewed “looks so much
better than” the present TV-34 broad-
casts.

Ms. Sorge said the new technol-
ogy would make the job of Robert
Merkle, TV-34’s director, “a whole

lot easier,” and added that it would
not result in the replacement of any
of the present staff.

She added that the State Police
would also have access to the station
so they could post emergency infor-
mation such as Amber Alerts for
missing children.

Ms. Sorge gave the demonstration
DVD to Mayor Martin Marks and
Councilman Frank Rossi so they can
view it before a representative from
the company makes a more formal
presentation to the council.

In other matters discussed during a
very brief conference session, the
council is looking at signing a new
animal control contract next month.
For the past three years, Associated
Humane Societies of Newark has
provided this service to Scotch Plains
and, given the lack of options in the
absence of a county-sponsored ani-
mal control effort, it looks as if the
group will do so again in 2004.

One change in any future agree-
ment is that Associated Humane will
not pick up deer carcasses, meaning
the township may need to contact
state officials to dispose of those
animals, which have proliferated in
recent years, mostly on the south
side of town near the Ashbrook Res-
ervation.

Before moving forward on a new
contract, Mayor Marks said he
wanted to see an itemized list of the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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In addition, the council approved
a resolution hiring five contractors
to assist township personnel during
any heavy snowfalls during the com-
ing winter.

Frank Galbraith, Ralph Checchio,
Truesdale Nursery, Scotch Plains
Tree Service and Green Meadows
Landscaping will supply snowplows
and other necessary vehicles in the
event of any excessive snowfalls
between December 3 and April 2004
and be compensated at a rate of $85
per hour and $100 per hour if heavier
equipment is required.

In response to a question from
resident Harold Brody about pos-
sible plans for the Terrill Road site
of the now-demolished Club Malibu,
Mayor Martin Marks said he, Mr.
Atkins and Construction Officer
Robert LaCosta are scheduled to
meet this week with the property’s
new owners, who want to hear “what
our ideas might be for an appropri-
ate development on that lot.”

The mayor praised the new own-
ers for their desire to talk with town-
ship officials about the site.

Township Attorney Douglas

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Scotch Plains Alters Agreement
With Area Sewerage Authority

Hansen said that in the year since
the property was sold, the new own-
ers “have been more than coopera-
tive” with local officials.

At the beginning of its meeting,
Mayor Marks presented Township
Clerk Barbara Riepe with a trophy
from McDonald’s of the New York
Tri-State area recognizing her as a
“community icon” for her long-
standing service to the township.

Mrs. Riepe has been employed by
the local government for 46 years and
has been Township Clerk since 1987.

The council will hold two more
regular meetings this year, on De-
cember 9 and 16. Its reorganization
meeting will be held on January 1.

tist Church, special markers are lo-
cated at the graves of those who
served in that war.

The Westfield Presbyterian Church
named its cemetery “The Revolu-
tionary Cemetery,” and the records
of the site are currently being digi-
tized by church member Dave
Rogers, with the assistance of a Boy
Scout working on a project to earn
his Eagle Scout standing. The oldest
gravestone is dated 1730, and there
is an unconfirmed grave dating to
1724. Records show that 1,121 plots
were sold, however some have not
been used. The last burial to occur
there was in 1958.

An example of a private family
burial area is the De Camp Family
cemetery, located on Raritan Road
in Scotch Plains. Rick Bousquet is
the author of “Images of America,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,” a his-
tory of the area, and President of the
Historical Society of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood since 1990.  In an
interview with The Times, Mr.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Small Area Cemeteries Remain
Buried Deep in Local History

Bousquet explained that it was very
common for farmers in the 1700’s to
bury family members on their prop-
erty. At this particular site, it is be-
lieved that six people are buried, and
these include not only landowner fam-
ily, but also servants and American
Indians. Currently a new family lives
at the location, and they have marked
the site with a plaque and are welcom-
ing to visitors. They also allow groups
to perform annual ceremonies honor-
ing Revolutionary veterans and Ameri-
can Indians buried there.

Revolutionary soldiers are also
buried in a small cemetery located in
the Deserted Village of Feltville in
the Watchung Reservation. It is be-
lieved that twenty-four people were
buried there, however only four
gravestones remain. The land was
originally settled by the Wilcocks
family, who ran a grist and lumber
mill. Later a village was founded in
1845 by David Felt, a New York City
businessman to provide housing for
workers at his nearby paper mill.

AT&T’s Cellular Antenna Application Continues
At Recent Meeting of Fanwood Planning Board

By ELIZABETH CORRELL
Specially Written for The Times

FANWOOD -- A hearing for
AT&T’s application to install cellu-
lar antennas on a PSE&G tower near
La Grande Avenue, adjacent to
Brohm Place, continued at the No-
vember 25 Fanwood Planning Board
meeting. However, additional clari-
fications requested from the
applicant’s radio frequency expert
delayed completion of the applica-
tion for the second month in a row.

AT&T proposes placing twelve
cellular antennas at a height of 118
feet on the 126-foot tower. Addition-
ally, a fenced in equipment com-
pound would be built at the base of
the tower, measuring approximately
10 feet by 25 feet. The compound
would be surrounded by a board-on-
board fence made of a synthetic
material and would be surrounded
by a landscaping buffer. The carrier
claims the installation is necessary
due to a significant gap in coverage,
which exists for their cellular cus-
tomers.

The applicant has requested a use
variance; as the antennas are not
permitted in a residential zone, a
height variance; as the antennas
would be mounted higher than the 35
foot maximum allowed and a bulk
variance; as the equipment compound
would be less than the required 50
feet from an existing gas line.

Edwin Ortega, AT&T’s radio fre-
quency expert again testified at length
on various technical issues and re-
sponded to concerns raised previ-
ously by the board and questions by
the board’s radio frequency expert,
James Gross.

Mr. Ortega testified that the data
obtained from actual drive tests of
failed calls, indicated that the cover-
age gap was even greater than prior

forecasts that had used software
propagation tools. Mr. Ortega ex-
plained that the discrepancy was
caused as the carrier powers down
surrounding sites to isolate the prob-
lem areas and avoid block calls. He
noted that if the installation was ap-
proved, those sites would be back at
full power.

The board questioned whether the
placement of the antennas in the
proposed location will be sufficient
or whether additional antennas will
need to be placed at another location
within the borough in the near fu-
ture. As Mr. Ortega could not say
with certainty whether additional
antennas would be needed, the board
requested that the applicant provide
growth projections for their cellular
customers to determine the likeli-
hood of additional installations be-
ing required.

Anthony Suppa, the applicant’s site
engineer, testified as to changes made
to their site plan since the last meet-
ing. He noted that they would be
using five additional trees as screen-
ing, to bring the total to eleven. Mr.
Suppa advised that PSE&G has
agreed to allow AT&T to partially
bury cables underground to make
them less visible to the public. Lastly,
the proposed access driveway would
be composed of gravel instead of
grass to avoid rutting.

Planning board Vice Chairman,
John Deitch, questioned Mr. Suppa
as to why there appeared to be an
additional 10 feet of unused space in
the equipment compound, making it
larger than it needed to be. Mr. Suppa
advised that they might be able to
reduce the size of the compound, but
that PSE&G may dictate – for safety
reasons — that the compound be a
certain size to allow proper servicing
of the equipment. Mr. Deitch sug-

gested the applicant consider mak-
ing the compound smaller if pos-
sible, as that may impact whether he
votes to approve the application.

As additional radio frequency is-
sues needed to be finalized between
Mr. Ortega and Mr. Gross, the hear-
ing was adjourned until the Decem-
ber planning board meeting.

In other business, the board heard
a courtesy presentation by borough
engineer, Rick Marsden, describing
the planned construction of three
covered salt and gravel storage bins
to be located at the Fanwood Depart-
ment of Public Works (DPW) yard,
off North Avenue. The bins will re-
place the existing uncovered bins
and would now comply with current
New Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection regulations.

Brooks Crandall for The Times
COLOR GUARD CHEER… Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Color Guard
cheered on the Raiders to victory during the Thanksgiving Day football game
in Scotch Plains against the Elizabeth Minutemen.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Times
LET IT SNOW…On Tuesday, the area  experienced its first snowfall. The short,
blustery squall lightly covered parking lots and roof tops. Pictured above is the
Westfield train station and parking lot.
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Television
types and numbers of animals that
Associated Humane has picked up in
Scotch Plains in recent years and
also thought it would be beneficial to
review the 2003 contract, under
which Scotch Plains paid the group
$40,380 for their services.

Anne Mederer of North Avenue,
whose property is adjacent to the
DPW yard, objected to the building
of the structures in the portion of the
yard that abuts her land, stating that
the structure would be visible from
her property.

While Mr. Marsden advised that
structure would need to be built in
that section of the yard, he did agree
to recommend to the council to plant
arborvitaes or similar trees to act as
a screening to Mrs. Mederer’s prop-
erty.

The board also approved an appli-
cation for the installation of a fence
at 95 North Glenwood Road.

The Planning Board’s next regu-
larly scheduled meeting will be held
on Wednesday, December 17 at 8
p.m. at the borough hall.

Westfield Chamber
Holds Awards Dinner

By HORACE R. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- The Westfield
Area Chamber of Commerce
(WACC) held its 55th Anniversary
Dinner and Faith In Westfield Awards
at the Primavera Regency in Ster-
ling, Warren County last Monday.

Charlie Weidman was selected by
the WACC Board as the evening’s
Guest of Honor for his service as
Chairman of the Westfield Parking
Advisory Committee.

Mr. Weidman thanked WACC and
told the modest crowd in attendance
that he’s happy that Westfield will
now be getting two decks, although
three would be better. He also indi-
cated that it is good that the decks
will be developed with the peripher-
als as well.

Assemblyman Jon Bramnick en-
tertained the group as Master of Cer-
emonies with his comic routines in
promoting the “silent auction” and
assisted recently appointed Execu-
tive Director of the WACC, Allison
O’Hara with the presentations.

Westfield Town Councilman David
Haas represented the mayor in the proc-
lamations accompanying the awards.

In a very popular moment, Mary

Hartmann was presented with the
Employee of the Year award for her
work at Robert Treat Delicatessen
since 1982. Her son, John, and the
Kasich family, owners of the busi-
ness, joined in the warm recognition
of Mrs. Hartmann.

Weldon Materials, a fifth genera-
tion business in Westfield since 1898,
was presented with the Business of
the Year award. Weldon is a leading
supplier of building materials to the
New Jersey construction industry.

President Bill Weldon said he re-
membered when the company’s of-
fices were above the Rialto Theatre
and that he’s looking forward to the
expansion of his Central Avenue of-
fice. He said that Westfield will al-
ways be part of the Weldon Com-
pany.

Outgoing Chairperson of the
WACC Executive Board Diane
Barabas praised the Westfield Ser-
vice League in presenting them with
the Community Service Award.

Incoming Chairperson of the
WACC for next year, Richard
Fromkin of Westfield Interiors, told
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
that he was pleased with the turnout
and is looking forward to next year.

New Issue of Exit 13 Poetry
Magazine: Hot Off Presses

FANWOOD – The new issue of
Exit 13 Magazine, an annual inde-
pendent journal of contemporary
poetry, is now available from
Fanwood resident, editor and pub-
lisher Tom Plante.

The 11th issue includes the work
of 39 poets, including nine New Jer-
sey writers. Local contributors to the
new issue include Adele Kenny of
Fanwood, who writes about her child-
hood in East Rahway; Union County
College teacher and Cranford resi-
dent John McDermott; Deborah
LaVeglia, a Cranford resident who

co-directs the PoetsWednesday se-
ries in Woodbridge, and David
Alpaugh, a Plainfield native who re-
turns to Exit 13 from California with
sentiments about a special car and
“the open road.”

Mr. Plante, who is also a contribut-
ing writer, addresses subjects from
the Blue Star Shopping Center in
Watchung to the Wright Brothers at
Kitty Hawk, N.C.

Copies are available for $7 from Exit
13 Publications, P.O. Box 423, Fanwood,
07023 or in the periodicals section of
the Fanwood Memorial Library.

State of WF District’s
Special Ed. Program
Heard by School Bd.

By ED COONEY
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Westfield As-
sistant Superintendent for Student
Services Dr. Ted Kozlik reported
to the Westfield Board of Educa-
tion on the state of the school
district’s Special Education pro-
gram at its meeting on Tuesday.

Dr. Kozlik reported that between
14 and 16 percent of all students in
the school district are involved with
the district’s special education pro-
grams. In federally mandated tests,
the district’s students with disabili-
ties exceeded federal benchmarks
as outlined in the No Child Left
Behind Act.

Assistant Superintendent of Hu-
man Resources Margaret Dolan
cautioned that while the district’s
scores were acceptable this year,
they will have to improve in subse-
quent years to stay above the re-
quired scores.

In response to the need to bolster
scores, Dr. Kozlik presented the
board with an overview of the
district’s special education pro-
grams in order to give the board
facts from which they can deter-
mine ways to improve the
program’s performance.

Dr. Kozlik’s presentation con-
sisted of an extensive breakdown
of the enrollment numbers of the
special education program, as well
as descriptions of the various meth-
odologies applied to the assistance
of students with disabilities.

Additionally, Dr. Kozlik raised
issues pertaining to the In-Class
Support system employed by some
classes in the district. The In-Class
Support program involves integrat-
ing students with disabilities into
mainstream classes with a special
education teacher or paraprofes-
sional assigned to help them.

This approach has drawn criti-
cism from parents of both main-
stream and special education stu-
dents.

One of the issues addressed at
the meeting dealt with Grade Point
Average equity. In the current sys-
tem, students with disabilities are
held to a different standard than
mainstream students, yet both
groups receive the same Quality
Points toward determining GPA.

Schools Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William Foley ad-
dressed the issue, saying, “There is
a different standard, yet we are
awarding the same grades and the
same quality points…As a parent,
I think you’d want to keep your
child in mainstream classes and I
think we may be holding onto that
for too long.”

Dr. Kozlik also mentioned the
different structures of the Special
Education at Edison and Roosevelt
Intermediate Schools. The program
at Roosevelt is based in resource
rooms where students with dis-
abilities can learn in an environ-
ment more conducive to their indi-
vidual abilities, while Edison’s
program revolves around In-Class

Support.
The meeting was attended by a

number of parents of students with
disabilities. A number of the par-
ents voiced their concerns to the
board while complimenting the
district’s special education program
and staff.

Mary Ann Gingrich, a represen-
tative of the Westfield Parent-
Teacher Council’s Special Educa-
tion Committee, also briefly ad-
dressed the board, suggesting that
board members observe resource
rooms during school hours to get a
feel for how teaching and learning
are accomplished there.

Ms. Gingrich also said that par-
ents of students with disabilities
should “become their child’s ad-
vocate” in seeing that their child is
put on the track most suitable to his
or her needs.

She noted that the next meeting
of the committee will take place on
Wednesday, December 10.

Board of Education President
and Liaison to the Westfield Town
Council, Arlene Gardner, con-
firmed that the township has agreed
in principle to reimburse the school
district for funds it would lose in
the township’s redevelopment pro-
gram.

Ms. Gardner was optimistic
about further collaboration with
the council, saying, “This is the
best relationship the board of edu-
cation and the town council have
had.”

She also spoke to the town coun-
cil about the school board’s newly
drafted parking policy.

The board received the results of
its yearly audit, which found that
all of the district’s financial mat-
ters are in order. The audit, com-
piled by Robert S. Morrison, Cer-
tified Public School Accountant,
came with recommendations that
“a record of general fixed assets be
maintained in accordance with
generally accepted accounting
principles” and “that all unex-
pended special revenue programs
funds be identified and refunded to
grantors at the close of the grant
periods.”

Interested parties may inspect
the Comprehensive Annual Report,
which is held on file at the office of
Board Secretary and Business Ad-
ministrator Robert Berman at the
Administration Building on Elm
Street.

A number of policies were ap-
proved for final reading, turning them
into official district doctrine. These
include policies on reporting acci-
dents, hate crimes and bias incidents
in schools, and missing children.

Additionally, board member Ri-
chard Solomon, head of the Policy
Committee, offered 12 new poli-
cies for the board to approve for
first reading. Eleven of these poli-
cies were approved for first read-
ing, while the 12th, a policy on
weapons, was tabled until the next
meeting in order to spend time
clarifying its language.
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“Can You Make My Medicine LESS Yucky?”
Ask Us How To Flavor Your Medicine!

T iffany Natural Pharmacy
1115 South Avenue, Westfield NJ    908-233-2200

Time is running out for 2003 pricing. 
Save now on every style, including all
firmnesses and sizes. If you have
been thinking of purchas-
ing new bedding, now
is the time while you
can still take 
advantage of the 
current year's prices.

Valley Furniture Shop  
Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • (908)756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, NJ 07506 • (973)427-1848

Monday thru Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Thursday Evening 'till 9 • Sunday 1-5

YEAR END
CLEARANCE

The new year is almost here and we need to make room for the latest 
fabrics and styles. Right now save an additional 25% on close out 2003

floor samples and stock. Quantities are limited and this special sale
is for a limited time only. So visit today for the best selection and savings.

Shifman. Handcrafted for quality and value since 1893. 

SAVE 35-50%

PLUS SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 25%
ON CLOSE OUT 2003 FLOOR SAMPLES & STOCK

SAPPHIRE

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SUGG.
550
670

1550
2350

SALE

$299
$369
$849
$1299

CRYSTAL

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SUGG.
350
470

1120
1630

SALE

$189
$249
$599
$899

SAVOY

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SUGG.
860

1040
2330
3290

SALE

$459
$559

$1249
$1779

BANCROFT

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.

SUGG.
240
360

SALE

$119
$189

SATURN

TWIN EA. PC.
FULL EA. PC.
QUEEN SET

KING SET

SUGG.
1000
1210
2670
3800

SALE

$539
$649
$1449
$2049

It’s That Time Again . . .
Our Special Holiday pages will appear in the upcoming newspaper editions
of the week of December 11, and 18.  We are inviting all businesses and
services to participate.  You may include an action type photograph and a brief
unique story for consideration.  Reserve your space now! Email us at
sales@goleader.com or call the Advertising Department at 908-232-4407

A
• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Long Term Care
• Employee Benefits

888.541.2200

Art
Ammermuller
“Helping People”

benefitsnj.com

Night & Weekend
Airtime Minutes
on the America’s ChoiceSM network

1000anytime mobile
to mobile minutes

to call any of our 30 million customers nationwide
on our national mobile to mobile network

400anytime
minutes

EVERY MONTH FOR LIFE
All when you sign a new 1 or 2 year Customer Agreement
and remain on the America’s Choice plan.

Plus

Unlimited nationwide long distance
No roaming charges coast-to-coast

now just

39
monthly access

15 East Broad St. Westfield, NJU
C

All when on the America’s Choice Network

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday: 9:30 am to 6:30 pm • Thursday: 9:30 am to 8:00 pm

Friday:  9:30 am to 6:00 pm • Saturday:  10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

99$

nlimited

Network not available in all areas.  Calls placed while off the America’s Choice network $.69/min.  Mobile to mobile not available throughout the
America’s Choice network.  Requires CDMA tri-mode phone with updated software.

Unlimited

ommunications 908.654.6440

wireless
Authorized Retailer

BOE to Receive Certificate
Of Occupancy for Beechwood

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

At the Mountainside Board of
Education meeting on November 25,
Chief School Administrator Dr.
Gerard Schaller announced that the
board expected to receive the Tem-
porary Certificate of Occupancy for
Beechwood School on December 2.

Tile work is being completed and
the final touches of paint are being
done to put the finishing touches on
the school. The existing gym is being
cleared of all boxes and other mate-
rial that was stored there. When it is
cleared completely, it will be painted
and the floor will be re-done and the
move from Deerfield to Beechwood
School will begin.

“Rumors that we are running out of
space are not true,” Board President
Peter Goggi told those in attendance
when confronted by parents who had
heard rumors that Beechwood School
was already becoming overcrowded.
“Be assured, every grade has four
sections,” he continued.

“Everybody has a classroom, we
have ample space,” Dr. Schaller added.

Bids on moving classroom materials
and furniture from Deerfield to
Beechwood, as well as the Board of
Education offices from their temporary
location off Route 22, are being sought.

Change orders totaling $13,398.67
were approved by the board to cover
the cost of unexpected latent defects.
These change orders are not included
in monies the board is trying to get
reimbursement for from the Hartford
Bonding Co. because they were de-
fects that were not discovered in the
original scope of work. The board is
in the process of seeking reimburse-
ment from Hartford Bonding Co. for
other expenses encountered in the
completion of Beechwood.

The board is also in the process of

working on the 2004-05 budget. They
will be presenting the Deerfield and
Beechwood budgets separately in
January. Enrollment for the 2004-05
school year is expected to increase
from 659 students to approximately
675 students. The board must decide
how much they need to increase the
budget in order to compensate for
the increase.

A request was made on behalf of
the Mountainside Youth Baseball
(MYBB) to re-do the Pony League
field. They would like to reorient it
so that they get a full right field line.
The cost will be paid for by the
MYBB. Board member John Perrin
requested that the board pay for the
renovation of the infield since it made
a commitment to maintain the field
and has yet to do so.

No decision has been made as to
whether or not a summer camp will
be offered at either Beechwood or
Deerfield Schools. In the past, space
had been an issue. Mr. Goggi stated
that he thinks there will most likely
be a camp since it’s a self-funded
program. The board will be making
the decision in early 2004.

The board accepted a donation of
a dictionary by the Mountainside
Rotary Club for every third grade
student. The students will be using
the dictionary entitled “A Student’s
Dictionary” in the classroom, but
they will be theirs to take home at the
end of the year.

The Mountainside School District
website is in the process of being
built. The host ran out of funding so
the construction of the site had to be
temporarily halted. The BOE will
make an announcement when the
site is up and running.

The next meeting of the
Mountainside Board of Education
will be in January.

MS Borough Council Passes
Resolution for Salary Raises

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Before the start of last Tuesday
evening’s Mountainside Council
meeting, a moment of silence was
observed in honor of retired
Mountainside Police Officer, Wayne
Martin, who died last week. Accord-
ing to Police Chief James Debbie,
Mr. Martin had retired in 1994 after
27 years of service to the borough
and had moved to Florida. He will be
buried at Graceland Cemetery in
Kenilworth. He was 61 years old.

In other business, Mayor Robert
Viglianti noted that the resolution to
name a new street in Mountainside
James T. Egan Jr. Court needed to be
amended as he was informed that the
street name was too long. He stated
that he was told that the name was
too long for the post office and would
be too long for residents to put on
their driver’s license and other docu-
ments. Therefore, the mayor noted
that the street would then be named
Egan Court with a memorial plaque
placed directly below the street sign.

The street, which is a current subdi-
vision on New Providence Road, was
named after James T. Egan Jr., who
was a Lieutenant in the United States
Marine Corps. Lieutenant Egan has
been Missing In Action in South Viet-
nam for over thirty years. It was re-
ported that he was born at Overlook
Hospital in 1943 and was raised in
Mountainside on Fairview Drive.

Mayor Viglianti stated that when
the construction was completed he
wanted to have a formal ceremony at
the site of the street sign with Lieu-
tenant Egan’s family present.

In other business, a second reading
of Ordinance 1062 was read and

passed to fix salary ranges for certain
municipal employees. The ordinance
is said to assign both a minimum
range and placing a cap on over 75
borough employees.

The resolution notes that the sal-
ary paid to each office or position for
the calendar year 2003 as established
by the resolution should be retroac-
tive to January 1, 2003.

In other business, the governing
body of Mountainside unanimously
passed upon first reading, an ordi-
nance to establish a 25-mile an hour
speed limit on New Providence Road
from Deer Path to Tracy Drive.

In other business, it was announced
that Mountainside Fire Official,
George McGrath, applied for and
was awarded a Federal Emergency
Management Assistance (FEMA)
grant in the amount of $84,600 to
make improvements to the
Mountainside Fire Department’s
building and their fire fighting equip-
ment.

Finally, it was requested by Mayor
Viglianti that council members think
about job appointments for a mem-
ber to the Board of Adjustment, a
Planning Board member, an Ethics
Committee member, a Library Board
member and a representative to the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
by no later that the next scheduled
council meeting, which is on Tues-
day, December 9. These appoint-
ments will be official as of the
borough’s re-organizational meeting,
held in January.

Stender, Green
Announce Equipment

Grant for Fanwood
FANWOOD – Assemblywoman

Linda Stender and Assemblyman
Jerry Green have announced that the
Borough of Fanwood will receive
$21,500 through the New Jersey State
Local Domestic Preparedness Equip-
ment Grant.

“Response time is absolutely criti-
cal in any emergency situation. With
this funding, the Borough of
Fanwood will be provided further
assistance for strengthening their
emergency communication system,”
said Assemblywoman Stender.

The Local Domestic Preparedness
Equipment Grant will be used to
assist the borough with enhancing a
newly designed UHF radio system
and purchasing a four wheel drive
utility vehicle to serve as a mobile
emergency operations center for use
in public safety emergencies.

“Assemblywoman Stender and I
recognize that these are trying finan-
cial times and that there are numer-
ous projects that cannot be com-
pleted without state aid. We are de-
lighted to assist in any way we can,”
said Assemblyman Green.

Turf Field Talks Postponed
Until Property Is Staked Out

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The discussion of a proposed turf
field at the Conservation Center on
Lamberts Mill Road was put off after
Town Administrator James Gildea told
the Westfield Town Council that a
preliminary site plan will be presented
“so that Ken’s (Marsh) office can
stake out” the boundary lines and it
can be determined how the field will
impact the Conservation Center.

Previous to the November 25 con-
ference session, the council was twice
tied in a 4-4 vote over whether or not to
move forward in studying the Conser-
vation Center for the use of a turf field,
with a councilman absent each time.

After Town Engineer Kenneth
Marsh explained that a resolution to
demolish a house at 1030 Coolidge
Street was not subject to a subdivi-
sion, Third Ward Democrat David
Haas brought up a recent problem
with a tear down on Grant Avenue,
which took place on November 12.

According to Councilman Haas,
the builder submitted an application
to remove all trees on November 10
and then removed all the trees prior
to receiving word on approval or
denial. He said that the Tree Preser-
vation Commission is seeking re-
course as permitted by ordinance.

Second Ward Republican Coun-
cilman Matthew Albano questioned
Mr. Marsh if a drive by could be done
the day before the council approves
the demolition, though he said, “I
know your staff is at its wits end.”

Mr. Marsh said that, “in all fair-
ness” Grant Avenue was an “isolated
incident.”

Council members began to discuss
if there was any recourse should there
be a second violation. Then, Mayor
Gregory McDermott requested that
they return to the agenda and discuss
the issue at a future meeting.

After the council’s regular meet-
ing on December 2, parking fines
will be raised by $5. This increase is
a response to the state taking addi-
tional funds. According to Mr. Gildea,
the state takes $2 for spinal cord
research, $2 for traffic systems, 50
cents for the Emergency Medical
Technician fund, $2 for DNA testing
and $1 for Autism research.

In other parking business, the coun-
cil decided to put a “sunset” clause on
the ordinance regarding permit park-
ing restrictions around Westfield High
School. This means that the council
must revisit the ordinance by June 30,
2004 in order to decide if it is working
or if changes need to be made.

In other business, Mayor McDermott
announced that he would like to con-
solidate the council committees from
eight to four for next year. His idea is
to combine personnel and finance;
public works and solid waste; trans-
portation, parking and traffic and pub-
lic safety; and laws and rules with
building and town property.

There would then be four council
members on each committee, with a
chair and vice chair. This would mean
that each council person would serve
on two committees. The council was
in agreement with the proposal.

A drainage problem plaguing three
homes on Orenda Circle was discussed.
Water is being channeled through pipes
on a road in Mountainside above the
homes and is coming down the hill
through ravines, causing soil erosion
and flooding.

According to Mr. Marsh, the
“simple solution” is to connect pipes
and have the water taken to a nearby
stream. He said that this will cost
$100,000.

Town Attorney Robert Cockren
stated that because the road is a
private road, it complicates the is-
sue; but, he and his firm are research-
ing the legal aspects.

SP DPW Details
Leaf, Branch Pick-Up
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Town-

ship has been receiving numerous
telephone calls asking if there will
be a branch pick-up. The DPW states
that their primary objective is to
finish leaf pick-up. The rough
weather patterns experienced com-
plicated leaf pick-up, creating sev-
eral problems dealing with drainage
and cleanliness of roads.

In addition, the Department of Pub-
lic Works cannot mix tree parts with
leaves because branches do not break
down during the composting pro-
cess.

The department’s current plan of
action is to get the leaves picked up
as quickly and efficiently as pos-
sible. After the leaf pick up is com-
pleted, the Township will assist resi-
dents by picking up branches brought
down by the recent storms. A more
specific update will be available on
the starting time for branch and limb
pick-up as further progress is made
with the leaf program.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PROUD TEAM...Mary Hartmann of the Robert Treat Delicatessan is all smiles
Monday night as she receives the Employee of the Year award from the
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce. Pictured, from the left, are: her son,
John Hartmann; Presenter Asm. Jon Bramnick (R-21); Mrs. Hartmann; the
family business owners; Jack Kasich, father; Greg Kasich, son and Mary
Kasich, mother.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Woman Wants Mother to Accept
Grandson’s Choice of Vocation

Letters to the Editor
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A Frustrated Daughter Writes:
My mother, age 78, is revising her
Will, once again. She is leaving a
substantial amount of money for each
grandchild. There is one stipulation:
The money is to be used for each
grandchild’s college education.

We are all very appreciative. The
one big problem is that my son, age
17, a senior, has neither the desire
nor the intention to go to college. He
loves to work with his hands and
intends to work part time and go to
vocational school, part time, for heat-
ing and air conditioning, or a related
vocation.

My mother, who is very rigid and
opinionated, feels this is wasteful
and accuses my son of being unmo-
tivated because he won’t go to col-
lege. In plain English, she is a snob.
My son is just as good as everyone
else, and I don’t want him to get hurt.
She has already insulted him. Any
suggestions on how to change my
mother’s feelings?

Answer: I’m not sure that you can
change her “insulting” your son or
finding fault with him because he is
not going to college now (he may
change his mind in the future). His
value should not be based on whether
he goes to college. He has a right to
choose his profession/vocation and
should be encouraged to follow
through on this.

You could try to have a meeting
with a trusted relative, friend or pas-
tor to try to convince your mother to
be more tolerant and understanding.
You could encourage her to leave
your son’s inheritance to you, to use
your discretion on how to provide
the money for any kind of meaning-
ful education and/or life’s necessi-
ties.

Your mother has a right to decide
what she wants to do with her money.
It is unfortunate that she sets the
standards and focuses on college as
the only vehicle by which one can be
educated and earn a living. Again,
try to be your son’s advocate, and try
to minimize her insulting attitude
towards your son.

A Youth Leader Writes: I’m run-
ning a seminar for young adults at
my local church on the mass media,
which frequently focuses on violence
and sex. I’m presenting films, TV
shows and books which are uplifting
and present a feeling of hope. Could
you offer me 10 songs that I could
use in my presentation? I find that
young people respond to media mes-
sages.

Answer: People of all ages re-
spond to the media, which influence
us. It’s a shortcut to imprint mes-
sages in our minds. Here are 10 songs
which are fun and speak of life in a
joyful and positive manner:

1. “That’s Life” — Frank Sinatra.
2. “What a Wonderful World” —

Louis Armstrong.
3. “Que Sera, Sera” — Doris Day.
4. “My Prayer” — The Platters.
5. “Don’t Worry, Be Happy” —

Bobby McFerrin.
6. “The Greatest Love” — Whitney

Houston.
7. “We Are The World” — Michael

Jackson and Friends.
8. “I Will Survive” — Gloria

Gaynor.
9. “We Are The Champions” –

Queen.
10. “Wind Beneath My Wings” —

Bette Midler.
Good luck in your presentation.  If

it works well, you can credit my
name.  If not, that’s life!

A Wife Writes:  When I married
my husband seven years ago, he told
me that he had been in a relationship
years before and that he had a five-
year-old son.  We’ve had no contact
with the boy nor his mother.

Several weeks ago, we were in-
formed that the boy’s mother died
and that the grandmother, too ill to
take care of her grandson, is request-
ing that he come live with us.  We are
told he is a sweet child with no
behavioral problems.

My husband very much wants to
have the son become part of the
family; I have mixed feelings.  We
have a three-year-old son who needs
a lot of care and attention.  All of our
friends advise against having “John”
(disguised name) join us.  Please
advise.

Answer: I have no quick answer at
hand.  The first area to focus on is to
clarify both your feelings and your
husband’s.  What overall impact will
John have on the family?  What are
your husband’s feelings for John? 
Does he want him because he feels
guilty, or does he genuinely care for
him?

You have a three-year-old; will
John be a burden or an asset to the
child?  Do you have physical as well
as emotional room for the boy?  Will
he be a financial burden?  Will you
have to deal with his emotions re-
garding his mother’s death?

You may not be able to wait too long
before making a decision, but I would
make no decision until you have had an
opportunity to talk to a professional
therapist and obtain legal counsel.  I
pray you are able to resolve this in a
way that enables all of you to be
content and sensitive to each other’s
needs.

Resident Upset Over Bd. of Education
Parking Regulations Around WHS

Editor’s note: This letter was origi-
nally sent to the mayor and council.

*  *  *  *  *

First, let me apologize in advance for
the tone of this e-mail. My anger is
directed not towards you, but rather to-
wards Superintendent Foley and the
members of the Board of Education.

After reading the article in last week’s
Westfield Leader concerning the “solu-
tion” proposed by the board to it’s per-
ceived student parking problem, I am
outraged that they propose that I, and my
neighbors, must participate in rescuing
the board from its own failure to solve a
people problem: the complaints of high
school area residents arising from stu-
dent parking by their homes.

I strongly suggest that the Town Coun-
cil advise the board that you do not
believe it your responsibility to assist
them in maintaining good board rela-
tions with its neighbors, and that you
already have in place the ability to con-
trol objectionable student behavior, i.e.
enforcement of existing loitering and
littering laws.

Additionally, when I first moved to
Shackamaxon Drive in 1983, after hav-
ing lived on the north side and being
familiar with the town, I knew that I
would be exposed to overflow parking
from the high school, Edison Junior High,
and the playing fields. Similarly, anyone
living in close proximity to a school with
a high percentage of driving age stu-
dents should expect to be exposed to
parking issues. Public streets are meant
to be for the public, which last I heard
includes students.

If there is an overflow of street park-
ing because so many additional students
are driving to school, and they park in
front of my house, then so be it. That’s
life. No one said I would be guaranteed

a parking spot in front of my house when
I purchased it. But to restrict street park-
ing by the high school and artificially
extend parking further away from the
school, and into neighborhoods highly
populated with pre-school children, is
ludicrous.

Note, too, that this approach will push
traffic flow (both cars and student pe-
destrians) along the Rahway Avenue
“S” curve and blind spot by
Shackamaxon Drive, arguably one of
the most dangerous intersections in town.
Is that a reasonable alternative?

And further, I find it highly offensive
that the board suggests I should be re-
quired to purchase a permit to be al-
lowed to park on a public street across
from my own house, while being pre-
cluded from parking directly in front of
it!

The Town Council may help bail out
the Board of Education by placating a
few loudly complaining high school
neighbors if it approves the proposed
parking regulations, but will also gain
for itself an even wider, and just as loud,
group of new complainants. Guaran-
teed!

All this is being done because, I be-
lieve, the Board of Education did not
have the guts to say to its neighbors,
“Sorry, but we are not our students’
keepers.” I strongly urge the Town Coun-
cil to have the guts to say what the board
would not. Further, it is not the business
of the board to regulate what is done off
school property by students when not at
school related activities. The voters of
Westfield did not elect a school board to
decide ordinance enforcement or traffic
control matters, they elected you.

I trust you will all consider carefully
whether an alleged people problem (stu-
dent behavior) needs such a draconian
solution, one that will aggravate already
existing safety issues, and by its signage
visually pollute our neighborhoods even
when school is not in session.

Thanks in advance for the thoughtful
consideration I expect you will take on
these issues.

Art Cooke
Westfield

Westfield Resident Supports Turf
Field Proposal at Conservation Center

Can Town Manage
Large Projects?

To: Our Town Officials, there is an
axiom in business that goes, “If you
can’t manage the small stuff, you most
certainly can’t manage the big stuff.”

How can the residents of Westfield
have confidence in the Town
Administration’s ability to manage a
$53 million parking deck project, when
it can’t professionally manage a
$250,000 speed bump project? Hello?

I also found the last quote in The
Record Press article attributed to “Town
Officials” to be interesting, “this time
proceeding only after achieving consen-
sus with residents.”

Why don’t you apply a bit of that logic
to the parking deck project?

Morgan O’Brien
Westfield

There has been talk about building
an Astroturf where the Conservation
Center is now, near Tamaques Park.
The turf will have lights so night games
can be played there, as well as daytime

games. I think this is a wonderful idea
and a great addition to our town.

Throughout my schooling years, I
have played soccer and softball. I will
have to admit that the fields that I have
played soccer on in Westfield aren’t
the greatest things in the world. The
field is uneven, the grass needs to be
cut, there are huge holes that fill up
with water when it rains, and there are
no lights. Astroturf is the perfect solu-
tion to this. The field is turf, so there
are no holes that fill up with rain; the
field never needs to be cut, and this
will be the first lighted field that we
have in Westfield. Astroturf is much
easier to maintain than regular grass
fields. The fields will be versatile; the
community can play soccer, lacrosse,
field hockey, and even softball or base-
ball on it.

Not only will this field be useful for
the community, but it will benefit the
high school as well. When teams are
running out of places to practice, or
need to move a practice to later in the
day, they can utilize this facility. Also,
when the teams want to play a night
game, they can use this field.

I remember when my soccer team
would travel to other towns and they
had turf fields. I always got so excited
to play on it, and especially under the
lights. When you play under the lights
you just feel so much more important,
and its just an exhilarating feeling.
There may be controversy of taking
the Conservation Center away, but I
think that a lot of people will benefit
and enjoy this new facility and the
Conservation Center can be moved to
some place else in town.

Sara Bobertz
Westfield

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Jagat – In Hinduism, animate be-

ings
2. Protist – Any one-celled plant or

animal
3. Rief – Robbery
4. Curmudgeon – A miser; cantanker-

ous fellow

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

RIDENT
1. Pungent; foul smelling
2. The quality of being wise; common

sense
3. Laughing, smiling, or grinning
4. Very angry; irate

ANACLASIS
1. Deviation of the spine laterally
2. A suppression of the flow of blood

in an organ or tissue
3. Bending backwards
4. A sharp pain in the buttocks

PANTOFLE
1. The charred wick of a candle
2. A slipper
3. A daydream
4. A loud clanging noise

CHAMADE
1. Very small amount; a pinch
2. Utter dismay; astonishment
3. A midieval wind instrument similar

to the trombone
4. In military usage, a signal for re-

treat or ceasefire

Business Owner Praises Fellow Merchant
For Thanksgiving Holiday Generosity

As with many of my fellow retail-
ers, as the holiday season approaches,
I find myself in a whirlwind of activ-
ity, juggling both professional and
personal schedules. Over the next sev-
eral weeks, a 16 hour day becomes the
norm. Days-of-leisure are so few and
far between that one is not readily
recognizable to family members (the
dog included). Amidst the blur of ac-
tivity, the stress and tension, I some-
times find myself looking forward to
the end of this season, rather than
appreciating the tender qualities which
lie at its roots.

That is why my spirits were raised
this week by Joe Mortarulo and his
staff at Elm Street Café. Joe and his
staff donated time and talent that could
have been well spent with family to
provide a Thanksgiving Day dinner to

those in need. I am touched by their
kindness and generosity, and I am
proud to have such a magnanimous
representative of my profession.

Because of people like Joe and his
staff, the United States continues to
be the most charitable nation on Earth.

I am reminded once again of the
true spirit of this time of year, that
gratitude is demonstrated most when
we give to those who have the least.

To all those who give of them-
selves, to Joe and to his staff, Happy
holidays to you all.

Timothy Boyle
Northside Trattoria, Westfield

Reader Impressed
By  Contractor’s

Tree Conservation
Last week, my husband and I read the

article about the Villane Brothers in the
paper, and we felt it was necessary to
respond. We purchased a new home
from the Villanes in July of 1999 on
Clarence Street. Our impression of them
was very favorable regarding their con-
servation of trees on our property.

We had three trees, and they were
able to save one large oak tree in our
backyard. Unfortunately, the two oak
trees in the front were structurally un-
sound, so they were removed. The
Villanes consulted with a tree specialist
regarding the viability of all the trees. In
addition, they followed this procedure
for all the properties that they built on
Clarence Street.

We cannot imagine that they have
behaved any differently going forward,
and we felt it was necessary to counter
the negative tone of the article regarding
the Villanes.

Siobhan and John Hogge
Westfield

Should Scotch Plains Have A SID
And What Might This Mean?

As Scotch Plains moves further along with discus-
sions of forming a Special Improvement District
(SID), it concerns us that more business and prop-
erty owners in the downtown are not stepping for-
ward to be involved in the process. If businesses and
property owners believe that ignoring matters will
assure status quo or at least keep them from being
affected, don’t believe it. A SID could happen over-
night, could have a major impact on those involved
and will surely change things – good for some and
maybe not so good for others.

With a SID, there will be winners and losers –
hopefully more winners. Now is the time to pay
attention and help mold the course.

The SID, if formed, will be funded by assessing an
additional tax on the downtown properties, which
Scotch Plains is discussing reaching as far as parts of
Route 22. How the map is drawn is very important.

The Westfield SID has a tax levy of $4.06 per $100
of assessed value, which gives it a total budget of
$370,600. There are 224 properties in the Westfield
district, which includes several tax-exempt proper-
ties, with a total assessment of $105 million. When
the Westfield SID first started in 1997, the budget was
about $187,000. It has doubled in five years. Also, the
Westfield SID indirectly controls and influences hun-
dreds of thousands of other dollars in the business
district, and it soon may have its way with millions of
dollars in expenditures for parking decks.

The consultant for Scotch Plains, in discussing
SIDs about the state, said that all that were formed
are still in existence – inferring that this is a good
testimonial. But, it might be comparable to saying
that once government has established a tax that all
these taxes are still in existence – inferring that this

is a good thing?
Much of the SID tax in Westfield is passed on from

the landowners to their tenants, whether they are
retail or apartment dwellers, through higher rents.
Most leases have a provision called “triple net” –
which means, among other things, that tax increases
get automatically passed on to the tenant.

So, existing businesses in Scotch Plains need to
know that if their taxes rise to pay for the SID, they
must benefit by increased profits – or they will be
squeezed out due to higher costs.

Property owners need to be involved, too. It does
no good having an existing tenant squeezed out of
business unless a new, more able tenant is lined up in
the wings. If tenants fall by the wayside without new
ones, property values plummet. But, if higher rents
prove to be viable with new tenants, property values
can soar. Then, existing property owners can sell and
cash in if they choose to.

Thus, the business owners need to get involved and
make their voices heard on this issue. The landlords
should listen to the tenants they already have.

One of the unique things about downtown Scotch
Plains is that it has a very “mom and pop” feel to it,
and we’d hate to see that fall by the wayside with
large chains and a mall type atmosphere. But, we’re
not sure that can happen due to the closeness of such
competition on Route 22. And Westfield seems to
have the restaurant business and the other mall stores
pretty well established. Could Scotch Plains com-
pete with that?

Scotch Plains needs to think about where its
market niche might lie before plunging head on into
a SID. True, too, Scotch Plains seems in need of
invigoration – maybe that which a SID can bring.

WF Homeowner
Is Heartened To See

Support For Contractor
I was heartened to see the number of

letters in last week’s Westfield Leader
from readers speaking up for Villane
Construction Corporation after it was
extensively and negatively mentioned in
the previous week’s Tree Preservation
Commission articles.

I also purchased a Villane built home
in Westfield. My backyard is designed
around a lovely Twin Oak, with a retain-
ing wall dividing the yard in half purely
to protect the Oak. When I purchased the
house, Don Villane discussed with me
the precautions taken during the house
construction to preserve and protect the
Oak, and encouraged me to have a tree
specialist fertilize and help maintain the
Oak. Later, after I had obtained advice
from a tree specialist, Don Villane con-
structed an additional retaining wall
around the Oak which further protects
the roots.

Don Villane’s actions and attitude
towards the preservation of the Oak on
my property are, I believe, typical of his
concern for our environment in Westfield
– and I hope that Don’s offer in last
week’s paper to work with the Tree
Preservation Commission is accepted in
the constructive spirit in which the offer
was made.

Denis Hill
Westfield

Westfielder Disagrees With Pen & Ink
Editorial on Christmas Tree Shop

In response to your very negative Pen
& Ink: article of November 20, 2003
regarding the Christmas Tree Shop in
Spring Valley, NY (not Nanuet, NY),
perhaps Ms. LePoidevin should stay in
New Jersey and not exhibit her lack of
patience with residents of neighboring
states. Your article was an embarrass-
ment to Westfield where we have wel-
comed so many New Yorkers to reside
and where Westfield residents have ob-
tained much of their wealth! (A repre-
sentative informed me they have already
located a New Jersey warehouse and
will be opening here in the future.)

We, too, have visited several Christ-
mas Tree Shops throughout New En-
gland at a leisurely pace, but it was not
holiday time. Prior to your article, our
visit was scheduled for Sunday, Novem-
ber 23. Four of us arrived early at 9:45
a.m. Travel time is one hour from
Westfield; we shopped for one hour, and
then it took one hour to check out! Yes,
they could have had wrappers at the
checkout, but then they would have to
charge more, and everyone enjoys the
very low prices there.

I was able to chat with several of their
custumers and assistants while shopping
and waiting. Everyone was most pleas-
ant and happy to share information about
other great buys on different seasonal

products. It was a lovely day, and we
were fortunate to enjoy each other’s
company. The Nanuet Diner provided
an extensive menu in a large establish-
ment and all four of us were satisfied
with very large portions.

Yes, it is “A Wonderful Life” and a
few Westfield Leader writers should
adopt a positive attitude – anyone can
find something to criticize.

Pege Apruzzi
Westfield

Letters to the Editor

Please Email your Letters to the
Editor to editor@goleader.com.
Include your name, address and
daytime phone number so that
we can contact you to verify your
authorship.

For newspaper archives, procedures
and more information, please see

www.goleader.com/help
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Donate Your Car

Help Can’t Wait
Call: 1-888-999-HELP (4357)

One Call Does It All
Tax Deductible  •  Free Towing
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Resident Cites Safety Problems With
HS Parking On Shackamaxon Drive

Dear, Mayor and Council this letter is
to express concerns regarding the
Westfield Board of Education’s Pupil
Parking Policy. I live on Shackamaxon,
between Westfield and Rahway, and
therefore my family’s quality of life and
safety are potentially impacted by this
proposal.

Clearly, my first concern is safety. As
you may be aware, the intersection of
Shackamaxon and Rahway has been
prone to regular and serious accidents.
Recently, the intersection was desig-
nated as “right turn only” as a means to
improve traffic safety however the posted
signage is rarely acknowledged by mo-
torists or enforced by police. I fear that
such a high percentage of inexperienced
drivers passing through this already haz-
ardous intersection will inevitably result
in a seriously injurious accident or death.
Indeed, I have lived on this street for
nearly a decade, yet I will go out of my
way to avoid this intersection because of
the traffic hazard.

Secondly, I am concerned about im-
pact to quality of life and property val-
ues. Already, on football game days
(which result in parking on our street)
we live with trash thrown about, motor-
ists walking through our yards and cars
turning in and out of our driveways. This
disregard for property will now become
a daily irritation. Moreover, with this
proposed policy will certainly come ad-
ditional and unsightly street signage.

Lastly (but absolutely not least), I feel
that my rights as a resident are being
violated. My understanding is that I will
lose the right to park outside of my own

home without a permit (as well as my
regular babysitter and other visitors who
routinely park in front of the house).
How can the WBE dramatically encroach
upon residential streets to accommodate
student parking without regard for resi-
dents’ rights? There must be other op-
tions that do not impact so many resi-
dential streets and lives; i.e. Edison In-
termediate School lot, which appears to
be underutilized. What about encourag-
ing carpooling or other incentives to
address the root cause of the problem too
many students driving to school?

The approach of the WBE toward this
“unanimous” decision is unforgivable. I
learned about this policy through a con-
cerned neighbor, as it appears that the
WBE does not believe it is important to
directly notify impacted residents of such
a significant development. (Ironically,
the town requires residents applying for
a construction variance to specifically
notify neighbors within a certain radius
regardless of impact.) In fact, the Town
of Westfield has an inherent conflict of
interest regarding this matter because
fees will be accrued to the town from the
students’ permit purchases.

Today, our sidewalks are a place for
our children to play in relative safety and
security. The WBE Pupil Parking Policy
with its resultant influx of traffic and
inexperienced drivers will erode those
attributes we so value in our neighbor-
hood!

Your appreciation of these concerns
is most appreciated.

Jennifer Hunt
Westfield

Shackamaxon Drive Resident Voices
Objections to WHS Parking Policy

I am a resident of Westfield for the
past 15 years at the corner of
Shackamaxon Drive and Rahway Av-
enue. Over this period, I have observed
a significant increase in the Rahway Ave
traffic and the number of traffic alterca-
tions at this intersection. (I tried to get
the full records of the accidents for this
intersection, but the town wanted a $75
fee to collate the information.)

This letter, however, is NOT specifi-
cally about this dangerous intersection,
it is about a related issue, my vehement
objection to the proposed Westfield High
School 5515 Pupil Parking Policy, re-
ported in The Westfield Leader on No-
vember 20.

The policy would expand the radius of
side streets available for on-street park-
ing by Westfield High School Seniors
during the school day. Two of the streets
that are targeted for this permit-only
parking are the north side of
Shackamaxon Drive, between Rahway
and Westfield, and both sides of the
street (alternate days) on Shackamaxon
Drive between Rahway and Knollwood.

If adopted, this policy would permit
all-day parking on those streets, sub-
stantially increasing the congestion of
this dangerous intersection. The policy
would also force residents or guests of
residents of this area to obtain parking
permits to park in front of their own
houses! If I lived across the street from
the school, this might seem like a rea-
sonable request, but I live more than
three blocks from the school.

The addition of cars parked along
Shackamaxon Drive will increase the
traffic and danger of this intersection; I
am convinced of that. The number of
accidents at this intersection is certainly
in the top five in the town; I have person-
ally observed more than 10 over the past
year. One of which was extremely seri-
ous, involving a Westfield Police cruiser
traveling at high speed and an out-of-
town visitor. As a token response, the
town put up a “Right Turn Only” sign on
the east side of Shackamaxon Drive, which
was designed to prevent people from
turning left or traveling straight across
Rahway Avenue. It is routinely ignored
and even the town police department was
unwilling to charge one person with go-
ing straight after an accident. The officer’s
comment to me was “It doesn’t say any-
thing about not going straight.”

The underlying theme and an assump-
tion of the Pupil Parking Policy is that
the Westfield Senior High School stu-

dents NEED to drive to school. If every
student that desires to drive is not al-
lowed, it is some sort of perverse viola-
tion of their “rights” that they can’t bring
a car to school in a town of 7.2 sq miles
where the furthest house from the school
is 2.7 miles!

So the Board of Education has come
up with a solution to their lack of plan-
ning for parking after capturing substan-
tial on-campus parking capacity by build-
ing a multi-million dollar addition: “Let’s
just let all the seniors drive who want to,
charge them $100, and petition the town
to let them park in residents’ front yards.
We won’t have to listen to their parents
complain and we won’t have to deal with
the hassles that might come from a lot-
tery system for parking.” The real prob-
lem here is that the Board of Education
hasn’t realized that parking isn’t an infi-
nite resource. If you build a commercial
establishment, you MUST provide a
state-mandated minimum number of
parking spaces. But the high school has
to take all the eligible students in the
town. But it DOESN’T have to provide
parking for all of them, unless I’m very
mistaken. The town doesn’t have an
infinite parking capacity, especially for
commuters, why should the school as-
sume that it does? We have to wait,
sometimes for up to four to five years for
a parking space. But this proposed policy
would just appropriate necessary space
for high school students’ parking, in-
stead of managing a scarce resource.

I understand, alternatives have been
proposed: It was proposed that a lot at
the rear of the Armory, off Codding Rd.
be used as alternative parking. This was
rejected by local residents as “too dis-
ruptive.” An assertion that I find insult-
ing when the proposed alternative is to
occupy town streets?!

There may be unused spaces at Edison
Intermediate School that could be used,
but the students complained that: “It’s
too far to walk.”

I understand that the Town Council
were considering this proposal in closed
session on November 25 and at the pub-
lic meetings on December 2. I urge you
to stall this proposal and to convene an
inquiry into the parking situation at
Westfield High School where it affects
the surrounding residents. This proposal,
as it is now stated, is unreasonable and
ill-conceived.

Skip and Michele Williams
Westfield

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES…Six retired members of the Town of Westfield’s
police and fire departments recently met at a restaurant in Toms River to talk
about “old times.” The six men represent more than 150 years of aggregate
service to the town. Pictured, from left to right, are: Deputy Chief John
Wheatley, Captain Al Vardalis, Sergeant Detective Bill Muth, Chief Tony
Scutti, Lieutenant Detective Bernie Mormelo and Fire Chief Walter Ridge.
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WEDDING DREAMS

Christmas Day Buffet
Shrimp,  Clams,  Oysters,  Chef Carved Turkey

Prime Rib, Ham, Lamb, Viennese Table & Fresh Fruit

Park Avenue & Mountain Avenue   Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

908-322-7726
Visit our website at: www.weddingsatpantagis.com

$995
per child

$1995
per adult

to reserve your seat today!

(8 years old & under) (plus tax / gratuity)

Complementary

Every Sunday  9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Champagne Mimosas
(served Noon till 3:00pm)

Omelet Station, French Toast, Belgian Waffles

Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns, Bacon Sausage & Ham

Danish, Muffins, Bagels, Fresh Fruit & Desserts

Assorted Cheesecakes, Greek Desserts & More!!

Open Bar: 8:30 - 2:30, Full Course Prime Rib Dinner,

Live D.J.’s In Rooms.  Includes Champagne Toast,

 Hats & Novelties

Select from our huge selection:

Carving Station • Bountiful Salad Bar • Buffet

SNUFF'YS

STEAK HOUSE
KNOWN FOR GENERATIO
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2455
per person

$

New Years Eve 2004

6100
per person

$
(plus tax, service & gratuities)
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Letters to the Editor Senator Thomas Kean, Jr.
Elected Republican Whip

TRENTON — Senator Thomas
Kean, Jr. (R-21) was elected to serve
as Republican Whip in the 2004-
2005 Legislative Session by his col-
leagues on November 24.

Senator Kean has served as Re-
publican Deputy Whip since joining
the Senate in January of this year.

As Whip, Senator Kean, who was
unanimously elected to the position
by the Senate Republican caucus,
will develop policy, mobilize votes
and build a unified party position on
legislative issues.

“I am honored that my peers in the
Senate have selected me to serve as
Republican Whip. I look forward to
working with the leadership in our
caucus to fight for fiscal responsibil-
ity and ethical integrity,” he stated.

Senator Kean said he will continue

to fight for government reforms he
has sponsored, including pay-to-play
(S-2392), the practice of exchanging
campaign contributions for lucrative
state contracts, and banning legisla-
tors from holding additional elected
offices (S-2273).

The Republican Caucus is also
supporting legislation to ban accept-
ing of reimbursement for travel ex-
penses outside New Jersey for state
legislators.

The legislation, S-1756, places a
limit of $500 per trip on these types
of gifts, fees that would have to be
approved by the presiding officer
and minority leader of their House.

The Caucus also favors S-2512,
which bans hiring of legislators’ rela-
tives in legislative district offices or in
their leadership offices in Trenton.

Veteran Upset Over Lack of Coverage
For Awards Ceremony by The Leader
On November 19, at the Westfield

Armory, the state of New Jersey pre-
sented its highest award, the New Jersey
Distinguished Service Medal and the
Meritorious Service Medal, to the Vet-
erans who qualified for the award by
submitting proof that they had served in
a combat theater while on active duty
during wartime. Brigadier General Tho-
mas J. Sullivan personally made the
presentation, one at time, to those who
attended. There were 102 honorees listed
in the program and I felt honored to be
one of them.

What saddens me, however, is the
“ho-hum” attitude displayed by The
Westfield Leader, whose coverage of the
event (in the November 20 edition) in
our very own city, was relegated to page
17 of the SECOND SECTION. “The
writeup” (for want of a better word) was
all of four and a quarter inches square
and was sandwiched between “Westfield
Recreation Events” and “Scotch Plains
Recreation Events” on the left, a real
estate ad to the right and a routine picture
of three people directly above. It seems
that The Leader considered this presen-
tation to be a rather low priority event
and treated it accordingly, judging by its
meager coverage. This was not the case
with the Star Ledger, however, which
ran a large picture and interviews with
some of the veterans. In addition, WMBC
T.V. conducted on camera interviews
and ran it as part of their six o’clock

news. Apparently their perception of the
importance of the Awards Ceremony
differed greatly from The Westfield
Leader’s.

The people assembled in that room
were combat veterans of many wars and
deserved greater recognition than they
received from your newspaper. You had
a great opportunity to show your support
for those who had served, but unfortu-
nately, failed to do so.

I have been a proud resident of
Westfield for forty-four years, and ex-
cept for a year or two, have subscribed to
and continue to receive The Westfield
Leader. This is the first time, however,
that I have written a letter to the editor.

In the not too distant future, another
group of Veterans will be assembled to
receive their award. I am quite certain
that you will agree that they are worthy
of, and entitled to, first rate coverage by
the press.

Major Silveo Colletti,
Retired, 5th Air Force, 22nd Bomb

Group, WW II,
Westfield

Classifieds
Buy & Sell on the Net

goleader.com

NEW FRIENDS...The girls of Brownie Girl Scout Troop 99, second-graders
from Westfield’s Wilson elementary school, made sandwiches and brownies
and then provided the lunch to volunteers installing sheetrock at a Habitat for
Humanity homesite in Elizabeth on November 15. The girls made macramé
friendship bracelets with the daughter of the soon-to-be homeowner, eight-
year-old Brianna, and her cousins Jessica and Cynthia. The girls shared crafts,
stories, and childhood nicknames with their new friends. Pictured, from the left,
are: Cynthia La Rossa; Brownies Caitlyn Tierney, Audrey Bangs, and Shea
Fitzpatrick; Jessica La Rossa; Brownies Rachel Holtzman and Emma Kao;
Brianna Wilkerson; and Brownies Belle Hutchins and Nora Moriarty.
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Cannonball House
To Wrap Up Season

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Osborn
Cannonball House Museum, located
at 1840 Front Street in Scotch Plains,
will be open to visitors this Sunday,
December 7, from 2 to 4 p.m. during
the town’s “Old Fashion Holiday
Celebration.”

Festive decorations will adorn the
1760 farm house museum, which is
maintained by the Historical Society
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

There is no admission fee. This
will be the final activity for this year.
The museum will reopen on Sunday,
March 7, 2004.

Miller-Cory to Welcome
‘Belsnickel’ This Sunday

Miss Patrice G. Monaghan
Weds Roland N. Schneider

Miss Lauryn Snell and Michael Shapiro

Miss Lauryn Snell
To Wed Michael Shapiro

MR. AND MRS. ROLAND N. SCHNEIDER
(She is the former Miss Patrice G. Monaghan)

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Snell of
Suffern, N.Y. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Lauryn Snell, to Michael Shapiro.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. William
Shapiro of Jackson.

Miss Snell, a 1999 magna cum
laude graduate of St. Joseph’s Col-
lege in Connecticut, is supervisor of
the after school program at Kent
Place School in Summit. She is a
certified teacher, a member of the
League of Women Voters and a vol-
unteer for the Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation.

A 1994 graduate of Livingston
High School in Livingston, Mr.

Shapiro graduated magna cum laude
in 1998 from Rutgers College,
Rutgers University. The future bride-
groom, who graduated from Stanford
Law School in May of this year, is
employed with a law firm in New
York City.

Mr. Shapiro also is a columnist for
www.politicsnj.com, a reporter for
The Westfield Leader and The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Times, and is the
founder of MentorshipNJ, a state-
wide, non-profit organization ex-
pected to launch by January 2005.

An August wedding is planned.
Miss Patrice G. Monaghan, the

daughter of Mrs. Jeanne G.
Monaghan of Westfield and the late
Gerald J. Monaghan, was married on
Friday, September 12, to Roland N.
Schneider. He is the son of Mrs.
Maria Schneider of Wilmington, Vt.
and the late Walter Schneider.

The ceremony took place at the
Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church
in Wilmington, Vt., with the Rever-
end Vincent Cappola of the Sacred
Heart Saint Francis Roman Catholic
Church in Bennington, Vt. officiat-
ing. A reception followed the cer-
emony at the West Dover Inn in West
Dover, Vt.

Given in marriage by her mother,
the bride had Mrs. Ellen O’Neill
Anderson of Morton, Pa., her former
college roommate, as her matron of
honor. The bride’s nieces, Miss Casey
Chepko of Weddington, N.C. and
Miss Caroline Ehrhardt of Westfield,
were junior bridesmaids.

Marcel Schneider of Munich, Ger-
many was his brother’s best man. Serv-
ing as ushers were James Anderson of
Brattleboro, Vt., a friend of the bride-
groom, and Kurt Canaris of Scotch
Plains, a nephew of the bride. Michael
Weingart of Westfield was the soloist.

A graduate of Catholic University
in Washington, D.C., the bride is
employed at the Bennington House
of Tile in Bennington, Vt.

The bridegroom, a graduate of the
State University of New York at
Hudson Valley, N.Y., is employed
with Baker Distributing Corporation
in Rutland, Vt.

Prior to the wedding, the bride was
feted at showers given by the matron
of honor and Mrs. Jane Collins at the
Collins home in Westfield, and by
Mrs. Karen Grinold and Mrs. Chris-
tine Messing of Wilmington at The
White House Inn in Wilmington, Vt.

Following a wedding trip to Ger-
many and Italy, the couple resides in
Wilmington.

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield, will
celebrate German Christmas customs
with the arrival of the Belsnickel and
a traditional German dinner cooked
over the open hearth on Sunday,
December 7, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Jack Petersen of Westfield will
portray the “Belsnickel,” a German
folklore figure. A scary fellow dressed
in a cape of ratty old pelts and worn
out clothes, he is said to visit chil-
dren on Christmas Eve, when he
throws them candy and then disap-
pears until the next Christmas.

Visitors to the museum will meet
the Belsnickel, and children will be
able to try and catch some of the
candies he scatters.

Costumed docents will greet visi-

tors and guide them through the his-
toric farmhouse. The last tour will
begin at 4 p.m. Deborah Bailey of
Westfield will also present a pro-
gram on German Christmas customs.

Sherry Lange of Cranford and
Arlene Soong of Plainfield will pre-
pare the dinner over the open hearth.
Taste treats will be available for visi-
tors to sample. The museum’s gift
shop will be open as well.

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Children under age six are admitted
for free.

On December 14, the museum will
present Gingerbread Sunday. For in-
formation about the museum and its
winter schedule of events, please
call the museum office at (908) 232-
1776.

OWEN BRAND

Your Home Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local (908) 789-2730
            Toll Free (888) 489-9680
                         Pager (908) 552-5007
                                      obrand@ivymortgage.com

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

IVY MORTGAGEI
YV

435 North Avenue West, Westfield, NJ
www.boylehotels.com

Reservations:
800-688-7474 • 908-654-5600

                                        • Free Wireless High Speed
                                          Internet Connection
                                        • Elegant Accomodations
                                        • Special Weekend Rate
                                        • Efficiencies for
                                          Long Term Stays
• Day Meeting Packages In Our Club Room
• Chez Catherine, ★★★ French Restaurant
• Conveniently Located in Lovely Downtown Westfield
• Complimentary Continental Breakfast
• Deluxe Guest Rooms with Pillow Top
                         Mattresses
• Minutes from Garden State Parkway
• Buses & Trains to NYC Within Half A Block
• 14 Miles from Newark Liberty Airport

Snap Shots of Westfield
A Family Owned Business

908-389-1003 222. E. Broad St.  Westfield NJ

      Develop 2 rolls of film and receive 

     50% off  the second roll with this ad.

Authorized Dealer   Nikon, Canon, Pentax, Olympus 

We buy, sell & trade new and used equipment 

Let us help you discover the world through 
                             the lens of a camera.

Specializing in Digital and Traditional

Photography, Photo Restoration, 

Passport Photos, and High Quality 

1-Hour Photo Developing

N E W  F O R  2 0 0 4 !
Dance with all your    Heart

Westfield  School
of

Dance

An internationally recognized program of musical
enjoyment for 18 months through 5-year-olds.

Develops music readiness & basic school readiness skills

Kindermusik Our Time
45 minute program for 18 mos. – 31⁄2 year olds

Kindermusik with Miss Joanne

C A L L  F O R  C L A S S  D AT E S  A N D  T I M E S

CLASSES HELD AT: Westfield School of Dance
402 Boulevard, Westfield • 908-789-3011

Westfield Foundation Awards
$150,000 to Westfield ‘Y’

WESTFIELD – At the Westfield
Foundation Board meeting on No-
vember 11, the board voted to award
a multi-year grant to the Westfield
“Y.” The money will be used for the
renovation of the Christian Sci-
ence Church at 422 East Broad
Street, which the “Y” will be pur-
chasing.

“The Westfield Foundation is
pleased to support the ‘Y’ in its ex-
pansion of services to the commu-
nity of Westfield,” said Gail Cassidy,
President of the Foundation. “While
a grant of this size is unusual, we felt
it was an important investment in the
future of Westfield.”

The Foundation was established in
1975 to enhance and support the
quality of life of the citizens of
Westfield. The Foundation is an in-
dependent, non-profit organization
funded entirely by contributions.

“The Westfield ‘Y’ is grateful to
the Foundation for the support shown
through this generous grant,” said
Mark Elsasser, Executive Director

of the Westfield “Y.” “We are pleased
to announce that we will be naming
the newly renovated multi-purpose
room, at our new location, ‘The
Westfield Foundation Room.’”

The 10,000-square-foot building
sits on half an acre. The Westfield
“Y” expects the purchase to be fi-
nalized in the first quarter of 2004.
The new location will enable the
“Y” to expand the nursery school
program and host programs for teens
and seniors in the afternoons and
evenings.

All grant proposals are reviewed
on a quarterly basis. Past recipients
of Westfield Foundation grants have
included the United Fund of
Westfield, the Westfield Symphony
Orchestra, the September 11th Me-
morial Committee and Youth and
Family Counseling Services, among
numerous other organizations.

Anyone interested in learning more
about the Westfield Foundation, or
making a contribution may call Eliza-
beth Chance at (908) 233-9787.

Labyrinth Walk Is Set
For Sunday Afternoon
CRANFORD – The First Presby-

terian Church of Cranford will spon-
sor a series of open Labyrinth Walks,
with the next one scheduled for this
Sunday, December 7.

Subsequent walks will be held on
the first Sunday of every month.
Walks are held in Bates Hall at the
church, located at 11 Springfield
Avenue. All are invited to attend.

Participants may walk the Labyrinth
any time between 1 and 4 p.m., but are
asked to begin their walk by 3:30 p.m.
so they may complete it by 4 p.m.

Walking the Labyrinth is an an-
cient spiritual practice of prayer and
meditation. The 11-ringed pattern,
painted on canvas, is modeled on the
13th century labyrinth at Chartres
Cathedral.

At that time, walking the labyrinth
symbolized the Christian pilgrimage
to Jerusalem for people who could
not personally make the journey.

For further information concern-
ing the Labyrinth Walks, please call
the church office at (908) 276-8440.
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“25 Years of Experience
Settling Significant Injury

 and Accident Cases.”

FRANCIS M. SMITH

Personal Injury. . .
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Call For a
Free Consultation:

�����������	������� ���������� �!���"�#$#$%

908-233-5800

JOIN THE SQUAD!!

Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad seeks volunteers

to train as EMTs and Dispatchers.

Call the recruiting committee at

(908) 233-2500 or

Stop by to pick up an application

335 Watterson St. • Westfield, NJ

Read More Online: www.westfield.emsnetnj.net

EMTs: Weekday (9am–1pm & 1–5pm) slots perfect for parents of school age children

Dispatchers: 2 hrs/wk (daytime) and some weekend time required

Childcare reimbursement is available!

FSO Plans Workshop Tonight
Dealing With Holiday Stress

WESTFIELD — The Family
Support Organization (FSO) of
Union County will hold a work-
shop for parents and caregivers of
mentally challenged children to-
night, Thursday, December 4, from
7 to 9 p.m. at 137 Elmer Street in
Westfield.

The workshop will teach partici-
pants how to handle stress, both the
everyday kind and the special stress

that the holiday season can bring.
Teacher and artist Jean Stufflebeam

will team up with FSO Outreach
Coordinator Kathy Wagner in dis-
cussing practical ways to cope with
stress and teaching techniques to help
families learn to enjoy the holidays.
Refreshments will be served.

The event is free, but reservations
are encouraged. Interested individu-
als are asked to call (908) 789-7625.

Ellie Marie
Born to Maynards
Vicki and Jeff Maynard of

Watchung have announced the birth
of their daughter, Ellie Marie
Maynard, on Sunday, November 9,
at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Ellie’s maternal grandparents are
Kathy and Shelley Geller of
Westfield.

Her paternal grandparents are
Penny and Scott Maynard of
Ottsville, Pa.

Gifts of Good Taste
That Taste Good

908-322-7388 - info@nutsnplenty.com
381 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Custom Made Gift Baskets & Trays
Nuts – Chocolates – Candy – Dried Fruit – Gourmet

Order Now For the Holidays!
Local Delivery Available – We Ship UPS Nationwide

Corporate Accounts Welcome
Remember Our New Location With Apple Blossom Flower

Shop & Order Online at NUTSNPLENTY.COM

Happy Holidays

Weight Loss
Suprises

Researchers
     WASHINGTON- Researchers were sur-
prised when Japanese scientists found that
natural ingredients in a new formula could
cause weight loss without dieting.
     Studies published in the International
Journal of Obesity found that ingredients in
OleostatTM target dietary fat, one of the lead-
ing causes of weight gain. Scientists say that
Oleostat works in the intestines and blocks ab-
sorption of the fat in food.
     Dietary fats are large molecules that have
to be broken down before they can be absorbed
into the body.  They are normally broken down
by enzymes called lipase.  Oleostat’s ingredi-
ents are called lipase inhibitors and interfere
with the portion of the fat to pass through the
body undigested.  The result is less calories ab-
sorbed and fewer calories able to be stored as
fat.
     Oleostat may be the solution for millions
of overweight people.  Some are saying, “I
can’t believe how much weight I lost without
even trying!”
     Technical information and research studies
can be found on the internet at
www.key2health.com.  Oleostat is available
at health and nutrition stores or call 1-800-339-
3301.   ©2002K2H
     Available locally at:

Tiffany Natural Pharmacy
1115 South Ave. W.     233-2200

Prayer to St. Jude
O Holy St. Jude. Apostle and

Martyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, faithful intercessor for all
who invoke your special patron-
age in time of need, I have re-
course from the depth of my heart
and humbly beg to whom God has
given such great power to come to
my assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent petition. In re-
turn, I promise to make your name
known and cause it to be invoked.
Three Our Fathers, three Hail
Marys, three Glorias. St. Jude pray
for us and all who invoke your aid.
Publication must be promised.
This novena has never been known
to fail. S.W.
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Presbyterian Church to Offer
‘Day of Hope and Healing’

CRANFORD — “A Day of Healing
and Hope” will be presented by the
First Presbyterian Church of Cranford’s
Bereavement Program this Sunday,
December 7, from 3:30 to 9 p.m.

Geared for people who find the
holidays to be lonely and/or painful,
the program will feature Dr. Susan
Corso, author of “God’s Dictionary”
and founder of the Internet-based
spiritual community Sanctuary.

The program will be presented in

four components, including a pre-
liminary workshop, a light meal and
a healing service in the sanctuary,
followed by a fellowship period at
the end of the evening.

The church is located at 11 Spring-
field Avenue. Reservations are re-
quested for the workshop and/or meal
and may be made by calling the
church office at (908) 276-8440.
Brochures are also available for more
information about the program.

The Chelsea at Fanwood
is pleased to host a community event

w w w. c h e l s e a s e n i o r l i v i n g . c o m

MRS. FEZZIWIG’S
CHRISTMAS

presented by local Actress/Storyteller Laurie MacDonnell-Gaulke
Mrs. Fezziwig will take the audience back in time to the Victorian holiday season,
while sharing memories of Mr. Scrooge. Please join us for an afternoon of activities,

musical selections and readings! A unique and relaxing experience will be had by all!

WHEN: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2003
TIME: 2:00 - 3:00 PM

WHERE: THE CHELSEA AT FANWOOD
295 South Avenue • Fanwood

R.S.V.P.
908-654-5200

Open to the Public - Please join us for this imaginative program - Everyone is welcome!

REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE SERVED

This program is part of The Chelsea’s ongoing commitment to professional and community involvement and family education.
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Counsellor at Law
Accredited Divorce Mediator

Estate Planning

Family Law

General Practice

•
•

•
�����������������

201 South Avenue East
Westfield, NJ

654-8885

Madison String Quartet
To Perform at Church

WESTFIELD — The First Con-
gregational Church of Westfield, lo-
cated at 125 Elmer Street, will con-
tinue its series of Mid-Day Musi-
cales with a concert by the Madison
String Quartet on Wednesday, De-
cember 10, at noon.

These free, half-hour concerts are
presented in the church sanctuary
and are followed by a soup and sand-
wich luncheon available in the
church’s social hall for $5.

The members of the Madison
String Quartet, currently in residence
at Drew University, are violinists
Evelyn Estava and Michael
Avagliano, violist Elizabeth Shulze
and cellist Gerall Hieser.

Ms. Estava currently serves as con-
certmaster of the Plainfield Symphony
and performs regularly with the Hudson
Valley Philharmonic and the Harris-
burg and Staten Island Symphonies.

Mr. Avagliano is principal second
violin for the Plainfield Symphony
and holds the Westfield Symphony
Young Professional Chair.

Ms. Schulze, affiliate artist with Drew
University, has been Principal viola
with the Plainfield Symphony since

1999 and recently became assistant prin-
cipal viola of the Princeton Symphony.

Ms. Hieser has been a member of
the Gabriel Piano Quartet for 11
years, and also is a member of the
Colonial and Westfield Symphonies.
She freelances in the North Jersey
area and is a founding member of the
Madison String Quartet.

Funding for these concerts has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts, De-
partment of State, through a grant ad-
ministered by the Union County Divi-
sion of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Parkinson’s Support Group
Announces Holiday Party

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Parkinson’s Disease Support Group
has invited persons with Parkinson’s
disease and/or their caregivers to the
group’s holiday party on Monday,
December 8, at 1 p.m. There is no
charge to attend.

The party will take place in the
Christian Lounge of the Parish House
at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield, located at 140 Mountain
Avenue. Meetings of the group are
held there on the second Monday of
each month.

The festivities will include refresh-
ments, music and door prizes. Addi-
tionally, members Virginia and Bill

Smith will present a slide show of
their recent trip entitled “Three Views
of India.”

A book fair will also be held dur-
ing the party. Books related to
Parkinson’s disease, provided by the
Town Book Store of Westfield, will
be available for purchase.

Twenty percent of the purchase
price will be donated to the After
School Program at the Presbyterian
Center in Elizabethport. The support
group hopes to build a lending li-
brary of books on Parkinson’s dis-
ease to be available to members.

While members may purchase books
for their own use, the group hopes they
will consider buying a book, reading it
and then donating it to the library.

Individuals interested in attending
the holiday party or in obtaining
more information about the group
are asked to call Barbara Ringk at
(908) 322-9214.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVING...A community Thanksgiving Service of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ministerial Association was held on November 24 at
Congregation Beth Israel in Scotch Plains. Representatives of the houses of
worship and municipal governments of Scotch Plains and Fanwood participated
in the service.

K E N @ • P L A C E • S C H O O L

You’re invited to experience  
a school  where girls are  focused, 

self-reliant, and leading the way. 

Kent Place School • 42 Norwood Avenue • Summit, NJ  07902–0308 • 908.273.0900 • www.kentplace.org

ALL SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE • GRADES K-12

Open House Program
1:00 - 1:15 | Refreshments & Registration
1:15 - 2:00 | Information Session
2:00 - 3:00 | Tours

Sunday, December 7, 2003, 1-3 p.m.

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
IN WESTFIELD

140 Mountain Avenue in Westfield
(908-233-0301)

Join Us as We Celebrate Christmas

December 2nd, 9th, and 16th  7-7:30 PM Evening prayer services with Holy Communion

December 7th 5-7 PM  Nativity Scene, live animals and refreshments

Hand Bell Choirs
December 14th  Annual Candlelight Carol Service by the Chancel Choir and the

CHRISTMAS EVE

5 PM- Family Service/Children’s Christmas Pageant
8 PM- A Christmas Service with Holy Communion
11 PM- A Christmas Service with Holy Communion

Also, free soup and bread lunches after church on
Nov. 30th, Dec. 7th & 14th

Newcomers Reveal Events
Coming Up This Month

Center Helps Seniors
Discover Their Past

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Community Center, located at 558
West Broad Street, has started a new
program for senior citizens entitled
“Discover Your Past.”

The program entails sharing life
stories through journaling and
scrapbooking. Participants have an
opportunity to share each other’s life
experiences and also capture their
own thoughts and feelings on paper.

The program is designed to help
participants understand themselves
better as well.

Classes take place on Wednesdays.
Journaling is offered at 10:30 a.m.,
while scrapbooking takes place at
12:30 p.m.

The classes are free, but partici-
pants should bring their own sup-
plies, such as notebooks, pencils,
photographs, and a scrapbook.

The Westfield Community Center
is a United Fund agency. For further
information on these and other pro-
grams, please call the center at (908)
232-4758.

WESTFIELD — The Newcomers
Club of Westfield has posted its calen-
dar of upcoming activities this month.

A Ladies Dinner Out is slated for
Wednesday, December 10, at 7:30
p.m. at Chez Z in New Providence.
The cost is $41 per person. For more
information, please call Georgia
Murphy at (908) 654-7703.

The Children’s Committee has
planned a Children’s Musical Pajama
Party at the Grace Orthodox Church
on Tuesday, December 16, from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. The class is already
almost full, so interested persons are
asked to respond as soon as possible.

Additionally, a Music, Tumbling

and Pizza play date is scheduled at
Tumble Jam in Scotch Plains on
December 16 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Activities Committee has or-
ganized a Cookies and Ornament Ex-
change on Monday, December 22, at
7:30 p.m. For the cookie exchange,
individuals are asked to bring four
dozen cookies and a container to take
cookies home. They are also asked to
bring copies of their recipes. For the
ornament exchange, attendees are
asked to bring a wrapped ornament
for an anonymous exchange.

The Newcomers Club is a social
organization for women over age 21
who are new to Westfield or sur-
rounding communities, or estab-
lished residents who have experi-
enced a change in lifestyle, such as
the birth or adoption of a baby, a
marriage, a job change or a move
within the town.

For more information about the
Newcomers Club of Westfield, or
any of the planned events, please call
Sandra Alfano at (908) 232-7151 or
Jennifer Beke at (908) 317-8431.

Open Mic Night Set
At Unitarian Church
SUMMIT — The next Second

Saturdays open mic night will be
December 13 at the Unitarian Church
in Summit, located at 4 Waldron
Avenue (off Springfield Avenue).

Fifty to 100 people are expected to
attend the event, which will include
various performances by singer/
songwriters, poets and other artists.
Gourmet coffee and dessert will be
provided.

Doors will open and the sign-up
for performances will begin at 7:30
p.m. The show will start at 8 p.m.

Admission is $4. Proceeds will go
to the Keith Knost Special Needs
Trust Fund. For more information
and directions, please visit
www.secondsaturdays.org or call
(908) 928-0127.

First Baptist Church
To Hold Cookie Swap
WESTFIELD – The First Baptist

Church of Westfield will hold its
second annual Christmas Cookie
Exchange on Wednesday, December
10, at 7 p.m. in the church lounge.

Attendees are asked to bring three
to four dozen cookies or small des-
serts to share. They are also encour-
aged to bring a large tin or basket, as
participants will have an opportunity
to swap treats and recipes.

The church is located at 170 Elm
Street and may be contacted by call-
ing (908) 233-2278 or via e-mail at
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

Sunrise seniors have one thing in common.

They’re all different.
At Sunrise, we celebrate all of our residents
for the unique individuals they are. We believe no
two people are alike, so the care and services we
provide should never be exactly the same.

This approach helps seniors live the life they
want to live, from beautifully appointed
living spaces to personalized assistance and
care. We call it resident-centered senior
living, and it begins the day a senior walks
into one of our communities.

Visit or call a Sunrise Senior Living  commu-
nity, and discover how we’re different. In
Mountainside and Westfield, we offer Assisted
Living and Alzheimer’s Care.

Please call us to schedule
a personal consultation or tour.

Mountainside Brighton Gardens of Mountainside 908-654-4460 1350 Route 22 West AL, ALZ
Westfield Sunrise of Westfield 908-317-3030 240 Springfield Avenue AL, ALZ

AL=Assisted Living   ALZ=Alzheimer’s Care

www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Free Screenings Slated
For Blood Pressure

WESTFIELD — Overlook Hospi-
tal representatives will be at the
Westfield Y on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 10, from 10 a.m. to noon for a
free blood pressure screening.

No appointments are necessary. For
more information, please call the
Westfield Y, located at 220 Clark Street,
at (908) 233-2700, extension no. 251.

Rosarians Announce
Christmas Party Date

WESTFIELD — The Holy Trin-
ity and St. Helen’s Holy Rosary
Society will hold its annual Christ-
mas party at noon on Thursday,
December 11, at the St. Helen’s
Parish Center, located at 1600
Lamberts Mill Road in Westfield.

The program will include a Christ-
mas sing-a-long, featuring Society
member Betty Avis on the violin and
Rita Curran on the piano. Attendees
are asked to bring a bag lunch and
refreshments will be served.

Book Group Plans to Discuss
Two Christmas Selections

WESTFIELD — The Women’s
Book Club of the First Baptist
Church, located at 170 Elm Street in
Westfield, will meet on Saturday,
December 13, from 10 a.m. to noon
in the church lounge.

Betty Cochran will lead a discus-
sion of Jan Karon’s Christmas books,
“The Gift of Esther” and “Snowmen
of Mitford.”

All women are invited to this spe-
cial meeting, featuring Esther’s fa-

mous Orange Marmalade Cake, pre-
pared by Lil Wheeler. Attendees are
asked to bring a light lunch.

Additionally, First Baptist will
purchase gifts for the Salvation
Army of Plainfield. Angel tags will
list the first name, age, gender and
Christmas wishes of individual
children. For more information,
please call the church at (908)
233-2278 or the Salvation Army at
(908) 756-2595.

Lady of Lourdes Sets
Christmas Concert
MOUNTAINSIDE – On Sunday,

December 7, at 3 p.m., the Choirs of
the Our Lady of Lourdes parish in
Mountainside, along with the solo-
ists and chorus of the Little Opera
Company of New Jersey, will present
the Second Annual Concert entitled
“A Celebration of Christmas.”

It will take place at the Our Lady
of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church, located at 300 Central
Avenue in Mountainside.

This year’s event is described as
similar to last year’s concert, which
featured songs by children, adults,
contemporary singers, soloists and
orchestra.

Admission will be collected at
the door. The cost is $10 for adults
and $5 for children. For informa-
tion, please call the Our Lady of
Lourdes Music Ministry Office at
(908) 232-3954.
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– Obituaries –

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford / Westfield Area Since 1913

Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue

233-0255

John L. Dooley

Manager

NJ License # 4100

Cranford
218 North Avenue

276-0255

Charles V. Dooley

Manager

NJ License # 3703

Nonprofit  •  Nonsectarian

Family Lots, Single Graves
Niches  & Community Mausoleums

Consider the Peace and Comfort of  Pre-Need Planning.

Faithfully Serving the Public Since 1868,
 on 105 Picturesque Acres.

1100 East Broad Street  •  Westfield, New Jersey
(908) 232 - 0781

Ask for a Free copy of our 16 page Emergency Record Guide.

�������� ��	�
���

CLEARANCE!

476 SOUTH AVENUE E.
CRANFORD, NJ 07016

908. 709. 1999
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:

•ESTATE PLANNING
•ELDER LAW
•WILLS AND TRUSTS
•REAL ESTATE

•PERSONAL INJURY
•ZONING
•MUNICIPAL COURT
•COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

– Since 1897 –

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Forethought® funeral planning
    can help.

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., William A. Doyle, Mgr. • 233-0143

CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

Find out how
by calling...

• WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER

• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  LISA LO RICCO SHARP

Caught in the

Medicaid confusion?
MASTER

MEMORIALS
524 Central Avenue

Westfield, NJ
(908) 233-2350

Designer • Builders of fine
MONUMENTS

MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

Lettered • Cleaned
Tim Doerr

Bruce Bauer
(established  1939)

Also:  300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

Dorothy Jennings, 92
Dorothy Dolan Jennings, 92, of

Lakewood, Colo. died on Thursday,
November 13, at the Western Hills
Health Care Center in Lakewood.

Born to John Joseph and Mary
Hickey Dolan in Perth Amboy on July
8, 1911, Mrs. Jennings was educated
at St. Mary’s School in Perth Amboy.
She and her husband had also lived in
Westfield before relocating to the
Morningside Retirement Community
in Lakewood in 1998.

From 1950 until the early 1960s,
Mrs. Jennings had taught kindergar-
ten and third grade at Saint James
School in Woodbridge. She also
taught third grade at Holy Trinity
Elementary School in Westfield un-
til her retirement in 1972.

She was predeceased by her par-
ents, along with her husband, Arthur
L. Jennings, and a daughter, Dorothy
McClain.

Surviving are a son, Arthur L.
Jennings, 3rd of Golden, Colo.; a
sister, Virginia Haine of Westfield;
seven grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

Services were held on Tuesday,
November 18, from the Olinger
Crown Hill Mortuary in Wheat Ridge,
Colo. Interment was at the Crown
Hill Cemetery in Wheat Ridge.

December 4, 2003

Marjorie Plante, 87
Marjorie “Margie” Plante, 87, of

Port Charlotte, Fla. died on Monday,
November 17, at Charlotte Regional
Medical Center.

Born on September 17, 1916 in
Bayonne, she had been a resident of
Mountainside and Cocoa Beach, Fla.
prior to moving to Port Charlotte
four years ago.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band of 65 years, Paul Emile Plante,
and by a daughter, Marilyn.

Surviving are three daughters,
Arlene Goodmon of Port Charlotte,
Fla., Carole Olszewski of
Catasauqua, Pa. and Alyce Eckert of
Brandon, Fla.; a son, Paul Plante of
Scotch Plains; a sister, Marie Trejo
of Brooksville, Fla.; 11 grandchil-
dren and nine great-grandchildren.

Funeral services took place in Port
Charlotte.

December 4, 2003

Doris D. Ragan, 82
Doris D. Ragan, 82, of Plainfield

died on Friday, November 28, at the
Woodlands Genesis ElderCare Cen-
ter in Plainfield.

Born in Hillsborough, she had re-
sided in Scotch Plains for 25 years
before relocating to Plainfield 15
years ago.

Mrs. Ragan had worked for 20
years as a data processor with Rickels
in South Plainfield prior to retiring in
1995.

Surviving are a son, Fred Lee
Ragan; a sister, Marion T. Hicks, and
a grandchild.

The funeral service took place on
Sunday, November 30, at the Judkins
Colonial Home in Plainfield.

December 4, 2003

Joseph Knapp, Jr., 66, Land Surveyor;
Honored By Boy Scouts and Rotary

Wayne Martin, 61, Retired Officer
Served With Mountainside Police

Ronald Jenerette, 42, Was Employed
As Jersey City Firefighter For 11 Years
Ronald Jenerette, 42, of Scotch

Plains died on Tuesday, November
25, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in
Scotch Plains for 10 years.

Mr. Jenerette was employed for 11
years as a firefighter with the Jersey
City Fire Department.

He was predeceased by a brother,
Abdul Majed Ali.

Surviving are his wife, Wendy
Jenerette; a son, Ronald TyQuain
Jenerette; his mother, Sarah Jenerette,

and three sisters, Sherriann
Middleton, Tonya Jenerette and
Natasha Brown.

Funeral services were held on Sat-
urday, November 29, at the Mount
Pisgah African Methodist Episcopal
Church in Jersey City. Interment took
place at Rosehill Cemetery in Lin-
den.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of Watson Mortuary Services
Inc. in Jersey City.

December 4, 2003

Joseph W. Knapp, Jr., 66, of
Fanwood died on Thursday, Novem-
ber 27, at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born in Newark, he resided in
Fanwood for 32 years.

A land surveyor, Mr. Knapp was
the owner and operator of Sailer &
Sailer Associates, Inc. in Elizabeth
for the past 40 years.

He served in the United States

Army during peacetime.
Mr. Knapp was a member and

elder of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church in Fanwood; a Trustee for
Camp Brettdeavor in Lebanon, and a
member of the Executive Board of
the Northern New Jersey Boy Scout
Council. He received the Boy Scouts’
Silver Beaver Award.

Additionally, he was a member of
the CRS Committee for the Eliza-
beth Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church. He also was a member and
served as President in 1990 of the
Elizabeth Rotary Club, where he re-
ceived a Paul Harris Fellowship.

Surviving are his wife, Barbara A.
Swift Knapp; three sons, Joseph W.
Knapp, 3rd, Scott F. Knapp and Gre-
gory P. Knapp, and two sisters, Doris
M. Downey and Claire R. Knapp.

Funeral services were held on Tues-
day, December 2, at the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood. Interment followed at
Hollywood Memorial Park in Union.

Memorial donations may be made
to the Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
74 Martine Avenue, South, Fanwood
07023 or the Northern New Jersey
Boy Scout Council, Oakland 07436.

December 4, 2003

Wayne Martin, 61, of Englewood,
Fla. died on Thursday, November
20, at his home.

Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, he was a
resident of Mountainside before
moving to Englewood in 1993.

An officer with the Mountainside
Police Department for 29 years, Mr.
Martin retired from the force in 1993.

He was a member of Policemen’s
Benevolent Association Local No.
126 in Mountainside, Elks Lodge
No. 2378 in Englewood and the Fra-
ternal Order of Police Lodge No. 3 in
Sarasota, Fla.

He also was a member of the Gulf
Coast 10-13 Police Officers Associa-
tion in Port Charlotte, Fla.; Hap’s
Gulf Coast Riders in Sarasota; the
Retired Law Enforcement Officers
Association in Charlotte County and
the Northwood Community Asso-
ciation in Glasser.

Surviving are his wife of 24 years,
Norma Konegen Martin; a son, Brian
Martin; a stepson, Daniel DiFabio; a
stepdaughter, Donna Mauro, and
three granddaughters.

The funeral service took place on
Wednesday, November 26, at the

Gray Funeral Home, 318 East Broad
Street in Westfield. Interment fol-
lowed at Graceland Memorial Park
in Kenilworth.

Memorial donations may be made
to Do the Right Thing, P.O. Box
7904, North Port, Fla. 34287.

December 4, 2003

Gertrude Kjellmark, 93, Statistician
For Prudential Insurance Company

Gertrude Hauck Kjellmark, 93, of
Phoenix, Ariz. died on Thursday,
November 20, at Hospice of the Val-
ley in Phoenix.

Born in Plainfield, she was raised
in Scotch Plains and had also lived in
Cranford and at Crestwood Village
in Whiting before relocating to Phoe-
nix three years ago.

A graduate of Plainfield High
School, Mrs. Kjellmark had worked
as a statistician for the Prudential
Insurance Company in Newark for
30 years, retiring in 1970.

She was a member of the Order of
the Eastern Star in Crestwood Vil-
lage.

She was predeceased by her two

husbands, Wilbur VanDoren and
Hokan Kjellmark.

Surviving are two daughters, Judy
Winters of Pompano Beach, Fla. and
Jill Bogert of Wantage; a brother,
Detlev Hauck of Washington, D.C.,
and three grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at
10:30 a.m. on Saturday, December
6, at the Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad Street in Westfield. Inter-
ment of cremains will be at 10:30
a.m. on Monday, December 8, at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to Hospice of the Valley, 1510 East
Flower, Phoenix, Ariz. 85014.

December 4, 2003

Julia A. Mackay, 90
Julia Anna Mackay, 90, of

Muskegon, Mich. died on Saturday,
November 29, at the Seminole Shores
Living Center in Muskegon.

Born in Elizabeth, she had been a
resident of Fanwood and Panther Val-
ley, Allamuchy Township, prior to
moving to Muskegon 10 years ago.

Mrs. Mackay served as President of
the Fanwood Women’s Club and was
a member of the Minerva Dill Questers
in Muskegon. She also was a volun-
teer candy striper at Muhlenberg Hos-
pital in Plainfield and played the pi-
ano for hospitalized veterans.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band of 47 years, John Mackay.

Surviving are two daughters, Judith
Ann Tierney and Jane Ellen La
Marca; a sister, Doris Hogeboom;
six grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Services will take place at 10 a.m.
tomorrow, Friday, December 5, at
the Panther Valley Ecumenical
Church in Hackettstown.

Visitation will be from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m. today, Thursday, Decem-
ber 4, at the Cochran Funeral Home
in Hackettstown.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the American
Heart Association, 2550 U.S. High-
way 1, North Brunswick 08902-4301.

December 4, 2003

Joan Brunt, 74, Owned Local Business;
Served as Rosarian and Parish Trustee

Lenore G. Britton, 60
Lenore G. Britton, 60, of

Manahawkin died on Saturday, No-
vember 8, at the Southern Ocean
County Hospital in Manahawkin.

Born in Trenton, she had lived in
Newark, Cranford and Westfield prior
to moving to Manahawkin three years
ago.

Miss Britton worked for 15 years
with the Occupational Community
Center in Roselle Park.

She was predeceased by her par-
ents, Walter and Grace Britton.

Surviving are a brother, Walter
Britton, and a sister, Florence
Slocum.

A funeral service was held on Sat-
urday, November 15, at the
Mastapeter Funeral Home in Roselle
Park.

December 4, 2003

Joan Brunt, 74, a lifelong resident
of Rahway, died on Tuesday, No-
vember 25, at her home.

With her late husband, Herbert
Brunt, she had owned and operated
Brunt & Werth Floor Covering in
Westfield for 40 years until retiring
in 1994.

Mrs. Brunt was a member of the
Altar Rosary Society and also the
first President of the Parish Council
at St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church
in Rahway. She was also the first
woman to be named as a parish trustee
in the Archdiocese of Newark.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band in 1989.

Surviving are a brother, James A.
Mintel of Rahway, and a sister, Joyce
Umholtz of Piscataway.

The funeral took place on Satur-
day, November 29, from the Corey &
Corey Funeral Home in Rahway. A
Funeral Liturgy followed at St.
Mary’s Church. Interment was at St.
Mary’s Cemetery in Clark.

Memorial contributions may be
made to a favorite charity.

December 4, 2003
CSH Slated to Receive
Doctor Training Funds

WASHINGTON – Congressman
Mike Ferguson, R-N.J., announced
Tuesday that the Children’s Special-
ized Hospital in Mountainside will
receive a federal grant as part of a
federal program that reimburses hos-
pitals for costs associated with train-
ing pediatric residents.

The size of the grant for Children’s
Specialized Hospital, the nation’s
largest pediatric rehabilitation hos-
pital, will be finalized on Monday,
December 8, when Congress is sched-
uled to approve funding for the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services.

Under the “Children’s Hospitals
Graduate Medical Education Pro-
gram,” the department issues grants
to 60 pediatric hospitals nationwide
and helps ensure that pediatric resi-
dents in those institutions provide
top quality care to patients.

“While the work of every hospital
employee is critical, residents at pe-
diatric facilities like Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital deserve unique
praise because they’re developing
the skills to treat the most vulnerable
of patients, our children,” Congress-
man Ferguson said. “These federal
funds will help Children’s Special-
ized Hospital do what it does best,
save young lives. Not only as a con-
gressman but also as a father of three
young children, I am proud that the
nation’s largest and best pediatric
rehabilitation hospital is right here
in the Seventh District.”

The federal grant program, which
Congress first approved in 1999, helps
supplement the hospital’s training

costs for pediatric doctors. Before
the program began, America’s
children’s hospitals received less than
$2 million annually in federal funds,
while more than 1,000 teaching hos-
pitals received more than $7 billion
each year from Medicare to support
their graduate medical education
programs.

The program reimburses hospitals
based on the number of Medicare
patients treated at training hospitals.
Because children’s hospitals gener-
ally treat a significantly lower num-
ber of Medicare patients, the pro-
gram compensates for the disparity
in the level of federal funding for
pediatric teaching hospitals.

Community Related News

Westfield Chamber Announces
Upcoming Workshop Events

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce (WACC) will
hold the next HOTLINC breakfast
meeting, featuring chamber member
Mark Zenobia, on Thursday, Decem-
ber 11, at 9:15 a.m. in the Chamber
offices, 173 Elm Street in Westfield.

Mr. Zenobia, home-based business
owner of On Your Mark Productions,
an events promotions company, will
provide his perspective on creating a
business that is compatible with a
person’s lifestyle. In this interactive
workshop, participants will get tips
on refining their management strate-
gies to reach their goals with peace of
mind. Breakfast will be provided. Ad-

mission for WACC members is $10,
non-members $15. All are welcome.

Leon Fern, Regional Vice President,
GE Financial Corp., will lead The GE
Retirement Answer, the third workshop
in the Chamber Business Workshop
Series, on Tuesday, December 9, from
6 to 8 p.m. at UBS Financial Services,
109 North Avenue in Westfield.

Mr. Fern will discuss how business
owners can create a retirement plan
for themselves and/or their employ-
ees and explain how to “guarantee”
retirement income.

All are welcome to attend. Admis-
sion to the workshop is $20 for WACC
members and $30 for non-members.
Proceeds go to the WACC Scholar-
ship for a graduating Westfield High
School student.

Women in Business, an association
of the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce, will hold its next meeting
on Wednesday, December 10, at 7
p.m., at the home of Dalida Nigro,
433 Roanoke Road, Westfield. Women
in Business provides women who work
in the Westfield area an opportunity
to network, socialize and exchange
valuable experiences. Combining se-
rious business with holiday fun, this
meeting will include a holiday gift
swap. Participants are asked to bring
a sample product or gift certificate for
a service, lesson, or consultation.

Please call the Chamber office at
(908) 233-3021 for more informa-
tion or to reserve a space for any of
the events.

Catherine’s Closet
To Hold Dress Sale
WESTFIELD — On Saturday,

December 13, Catherine’s Closet,
Inc., a non-profit organization that
distributes prom gowns to under-
privileged high school girls, will
hold a dress sale from 9 a.m. to
noon at the Westfield High School
Student Center.

These dresses have been do-
nated to Catherine’s Closet, but
are not particularly suited to the
Prom Gown “Giveaway” in April.

Many of the special occasion
dresses are new and are appropri-
ate for teenagers and adults. Most
will be priced under $10, with
proceeds supporting the
organization’s mission statement.

Westfield High School is lo-
cated at 550 Dorian Road. For
more information, please call
Sheraine Arbitsman, Director of
Community Relations, at (908)
654-3369 or e-mail
catherinesclosetorg@hotmail.com.

Genealogical Society
To Meet December 13
WESTFIELD – The Genealogical

Society of the West Fields will meet
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, December
13, in the Program Room of the
Westfield Memorial Library.

The program, entitled “Getting
Organized,” will cover the first step
in genealogical research and the nec-
essary groundwork before undertak-
ing a research trip.

This phase includes filing systems,
items in file folders, research note-
books, library research logs and place
index.

Beverly Yackel will be the speaker.
A Past President of the Monmouth
County Genealogical Society, she is
a frequent lecturer at its classes and
meetings.

She compiled “All the Addresses
You’ll Ever Need: a Genealogical Re-
source Guide for N.J., Pa. and N.Y.”

The public is invited to attend and
refreshments will be served. The
Westfield Memorial Library is lo-
cated at 550 East Broad Street.

Support Group Offered
For Separated, Divorced

COUNTY – MASH – Mutual Aid
Self-Help, a non-denominational
support group for separated and di-
vorced people, meets every Mon-
day from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Saint
Luke’s Church, located at 300
Clinton Avenue in North Plainfield.
A $3 donation is requested.

The organization offers discus-
sion groups, speakers and weekly
social activities. For further infor-
mation, please call Chuck at (908)
756-9418 or Debra at (732) 548-
6580.

Storyteller to Present
‘A Christmas Carol’

At Chelsea on Dec. 13
FANWOOD — Actress and story-

teller Laurie MacDonnell-Gaulke
will present “A Christmas Carol” to
the Chelsea at Fanwood senior citi-
zens and visitors on Saturday, De-
cember 13, from 2 to 3 p.m.

Free and open to the public, the
event will feature activities, musical
selections and readings. Refresh-
ments will be served. The Chelsea is
located at 295 South Avenue in
Fanwood.

Board of Health Posts
Revised Meeting Date

WESTFIELD — The regular
monthly meeting of the Westfield
Board of Health has been resched-
uled for Monday, December 15, at
5:30 p.m. in the Administrative
Conference Room, located on the
first floor of the Westfield Munici-
pal Building, 425 East Broad Street
in Westfield.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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Concepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & ThoughtConcepts & Thought Edison Intermediate Principal Cheryl O’Brien
Announces Distinguished, Regular Honor Roll
WESTFIELD – Seventh and eighth

graders placed on the Distinguished
Honor Roll and Regular Honor Roll
for the First Marking Period of the
203-2004 academic term were re-
vealed recently by Principal Cheryl
O’Brien.

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 – 79 STUDENTS

Caroline Albanese Alice Li
Jennifer Ames Jason Lipshultz
Paul Bai Justin Lo
Jonathan Berman Amanda Lojo
Mallory Boesch Matthew Marcus
Sally Bregman Ezra Margolin
Charles Cary Joseph Martoglio

Alexa Cassaro Cyndil Matthew
Alexander Chartrain Elizabeth McCarthy
Nicholas Chartrain Matthew Morgan
David Chen Natalie Morrison
James Chu Alyson Moskowitz
Christine Clark Devlin Murphy
Devin Cline Julia Murphy
Alexis Constantine Dana Newman
Matthew DeMasi Katherine Nguyen
Anthony DiIorio Robert O’Rourke
Jennifer Dilzell Joseph Panarese
Christine Feldbauer Evan Paulan
Joshua Firestone Katherine Payne
Zachary Friss David Pusar
Dan Fussman Carla Ralston
Sophia Geskin Elizabeth Riordan
Danielle Gillyard Samantha Ritter
Aileen Grogan Abigail Ryan

Bridget Grogan Harrison Sacks
Jessica Harris Jeannette Sharpless
Teresa Hu Christopher Sheehan
James Hughes Colleen Smith
Matthew Irving Moira Smith
Matthew Isabella Elyssa Solomon
Jennifer Jean-Louis Marisa Stotter
Melinda Jimenez Dean Thompson
Ross Kettleson Kimberly Townsend
Kathryn Kiefer Douglas Velasco
Julia Knaus Keegan Wallace
Rachel Kreutzer Jennifer Weidman
Christopher Latimer Amy Weiss
Jenna Leopold Andrew Weiss

Danielle Zamarelli

REGULAR  HONOR ROLL
GRADE 7 – 77 STUDENTS

Stephanie Albright Allison Jakobovic
Ravisher Atkar Christopher Kwon
Michael Avram Jacob Lang
John Barnes Rachael Leahy
Stephan Binetti Malcolm Lee
Karen Boyle Frank Lewis
Yaniv Brener Kathleen Lynes
Jackson Browning Diana Maliqi
Elizabeth Buchanan Andrew Marra
Mark Cafiero Victoria Martinez
Matthew Catenacci Emily McGale
Colleen Cleary Thomas McManus
Benjamin Colvin Leena Meola
Julia Conroy Matthew Monaghan
Anna Dallendorfer Matthew Moraga
Andrew Davinson Erin Moran
Nicholas DeFreitas Brian Muller
Anthony DePaolo Elizabeth Odermatt
Adria DeVita David Ortuso
Matthew DiFabio Maxine Pellegrino
Natalie DiFrancesco Ross Pohling
Nicholas Dougert James Reardon
Joshua Einbinder Ryan Rocha
Dennis Elwell Brandon Rolnick
Eric Fahrenthold Ralph Rotondo
Mark Fischetti Chiara Sabino
Michael Forgash Todd Saunders
Jacob Fox Nicole Scalera
Alyssa Frank Alexander Schaefer
Patrick Fringer Matthew Scharpf
Daryl Garfinkel Michael Simone
Dominique Gillyard Christian Stiles
Brian Gingrich Ellen Straus
Nina Godbee Emily Tebbetts
Alexandra Goldin Jemma Urban
Adam Gottdiener Sarah Vincett
Nina Helfman Corey Wisler
Monica Hong Timothy Woods

Kevin Yang

DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 – 34 STUDENTS

Jessica Anderson Michael Melillo
Rebecca Bieber So Miwa
Kelsi Browning Ravi Netravali
Nina Brownstone Ellen O’Brien
Alex Chaves Anne O’Neill
Samantha Chu Roshni Shah

Catherine Cognetti Vincent Spinelli
Christina Cognetti Patrick Stanley
Marlena Cortese Jacqueline Sull
Julie Daurio Kelli Sullivan
Alison Donohue Liane Sullivan
Evan Einstein Christine Tolias
Renee Ferio Julia Valentin
Elizabeth Harbaugh Brittany VanSickle
Eamon Hartnett Dylan Wallace
Jaclyn Kirna Arielle Wegbreit
Toni Ma Cathryn Winchester

REGULAR HONOR ROLL
GRADE 8 – 104 STUDENTS

Ben Baron Alison Lambert
Jeremy Bender Heather Lee
Danielle Bercovicz Katherine Lee
Kristen Boersig Victoria Lobovsky
Lauren Brachman Jeffrey Manders
Kelly Braun Michael Mathews
Emma Byer Gillian McGovern
Jennifer Calello Julia Medzhitova
Andrew Calvaruso Evan Merkelson
Scott Camuto Holly Messina
Patrick Clancy Montana Metzger
Brittany Clemenko Emma Molloy
Craig Cognetti Christina Obiajulu
Elise Colasanti Mia Pafumi
Caitlin Comforti Aditi Parekh
Melvin Diep Marissa Perch
Kerriann Dooley Stephanie Pinheiro
Katherine Douglas Evan Porch
Connor Doyle Julia Porpora
John Dugan Kimberly Pulliam
Andrea Ellis Carolyn Raphael
John Falzon Michael Rediker
Lauren Frankfort Krista Ruschmann
Ashley Freudenheim Lindsay Ryan
Evan Friedman Daniel Selert
Olympia Gaglioti Danielle Sgalardi
Kathryn Galasso Elizabeth Shannon
Anne Galligan Evan Shapiro
Lynne Ganley Jessica Sheft-Ason
Matthew Gelmetti Shauna Siegel
William Geltzeiler Zachary Skolnick
Brian Gibbons Anna Smith
Katie Goellner Rachel St. Lifer
Julie Greener Daniel Strauss
Allen Gurdus Anthony Szwarc
Diane Hagmann Kyle Taylor
Jessica Harmer Charles Tripp
Claire Harris Angela Valles
Agustina Healy Joseph Vall-Llobera
Salonia Henry Nicole Venezia
Jonathan Holt Bethany Verdone
Alexandria Hurtt Roshan Vijayakumar
Neil Huskey Paul Waksman
Danielle Infantino Gwendolyn Walsh
Matthew Jekelis Lauren Weiner
Henry Kaye Reece Weiner
Angela Kerins Kristian Wendel
Kristen Koepfler Caitlin Whitlock
Stephen Koepfler John Wilt
Kaitlin Kominsky Mikayla Winfield
Alexander Kopp Matthew Wolski
Stephanie Korunow Tianyou Xu

Middle School Pupils
Honored  at Pingry

BERNARDS TOWNSHIP –
Headmaster John Neiswender of
The Pingry School in Bernards
Township has announced the names
of local students appointed to the
Middle School’s first semester
Honor Roll.

Qualifying students attained a B+
average or better with no individual
grade lover than a C-.

Westfield seventh graders Samuel
Mackoff and Brendan Burgdorf
joined fellow residents and eighth
graders Gordon Peeler, Adrienne
Spiegel and Elizabeth Lynch in be-
ing named to the roster.

Mountainside eighth grader Erik
Moss, Fanwood seventh grader Mar-
guerite Bonadies and Berkeley
Heights resident and eighth grader
John Soo Hoo were all placed on
the honor roll.

Susan Petrick, MEd, LDTC, CET

Board Certified Educational Therapist
Dyslexia Specialist

Specialist in the Disorder of Written Expression
Creator of “Picture to Write®” - a uniquely effective writing technique

Announces

the opening of offices in Westfield, NJ

908-654-9380

Experienced, expert, 1 on 1 instruction in reading, spelling, math & writing

*Wilson
*Lindamood Bell

*Orton Gillingham certified

Focusing on ages 5-11

215-295-1010 in Pennsylvania     MasterCard & Visa accepted

Wesley Hall Nursery School
1 East Broad St., Westfield

Morning & Afternoon Sessions for Ages 21/2 to 4+.
Team Teaching by Experienced Teachers.
Spacious Indoor & Outdoor Play Areas.
Lunch & Enrichment Classes Available.

We are entering our 52nd year of providing
quality programming for the pre-school child!

(908) 233 - 9570

Call Mon. - Fri. Between
9 - 2 to Schedule a Tour

of  our Facility.

Open Registration
Begins Feb. 2, 2004.

Pilgrims and Indians Gather
At Brunner Elementary School

SCOTCH PLAINS – Children in
Bernadette Hoyer’s Pre-Kindergar-
ten classes at Brunner Elementary
School in Scotch Plains participated
in a Thanksgiving Gathering on No-

LESSONS OF THE PAST...During a special assembly, students from Brunner
Elementary School’s Pre-Kindergarten class, taught by Bernadette Hoyer,
learned the traditions which brought Pilgrims and Native American Indians
together on the first Thanksgiving Day.

vember 24.
The students prepared for the as-

sembly by learning about how the
pilgrims and Native American Indi-
ans lived a long time ago.

For example, the pupils learned
that the settlers and Native American
Indians needed the same things that

individuals in modern society need:
a place to live, food to eat, clothes to
wear and ways to have fun.

The students in the morning class
attended the gathering as Native

Americans. They crafted items to
wear and prepared popcorn and corn
muffins to share. The children in the
afternoon class created hats and white
collars to emulate Pilgrim attire. They
also baked pumpkin bread and made
butter to share.

Both groups sang songs and re-
cited poems about the heritage they
represented. All of the children made
a Colonial-type wreath to take home
to their families for the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday.

Attention 8th Graders
You’re invited to an Information Session

Saturday, December 6

Union County 
Vocational-Technical 

High School
10:30 a.m.

• Full-time, four-year high school
• Two curriculum tracks:

-Academy of Information Technology
-Career and Technical Education 
Options

• Competitive admissions process
• Options at graduation for continuing 

education or immediate 
employment

Union County 
Magnet 

High School
9:00 a.m.

• Full-time, four-year high school
• Engineering design and technology 

curriculum
• Intensive study in science, 

mathematics, and technology
• Competitive admissions process
• 100% college placement

908-889-8288 ext. 201 908-889-8288 ext. 339
To register or for more information call

1776 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

SOLVING PROBLEMS…A Family Mathematics Session was recently held at
School One Elementary in Scotch Plains. Fourth graders and their families
participated in the four-week session. The goal of the program was for the
students and parents to enjoy math and learn to solve problems together. At this
session, Isabel Crystal works on a family activity involving probability with the
assistance of her father, Steve Crystal, and Lisa Herbert, one of the Family Math
instructors.

WINTER STUDIES…Union County College, for the sixth consecutive year, will
offer a three-week Winter Session. Many of the courses will be held at the
Cranford campus, pictured above.

Three-Week Winter Session
Set at Union County College
CRANFORD — For the sixth con-

secutive year, in recognition of the
fact that college students are often
interested in accelerating the pace
at which they can complete their
college degree, Union County Col-
lege (UCC) is offering popular
courses during what has been the
traditional winter holiday break.

These intensive three-week
courses will provide students who
successfully complete them the same
number of credits that they would
earn over a traditional 15-week se-
mester.

Beginning on Monday December
29, and ending on Thursday, Janu-
ary 15, 2004, UCC is offering 28 of
its most popular courses. During the
session, in observation of the holi-
day, no classes are scheduled for
New Year’s Day January 1, 2004.

Winter Session courses include
Biology of People and the Environ-
ment, Introduction to Contempo-
rary Business, Organization and
Management, Introduction to Chem-
istry, Principles of Marketing, In-
troduction to Chemistry, Principles
of Economics I & II, English Com-
position I and II, Public Speaking,
Music Appreciation, Physical Ge-
ology, Introduction to Western Civi-
lization I & II, Introduction to Math-
ematical Ideas, Algebra, Concepts
of Adult Fitness, Decisions for
Wellness, Beginning Golf, General
Psychology, Principles of Sociol-
ogy, and Beginning Spanish I and II,

Conversational Spanish I.
Most sections are offered at UCC’s

Cranford campus, while some are
offered as distance education tele-
courses.

UCC students, as well as other
colleges, will no doubt recognize
that many of these are required for
completion of their degree pro-
grams. Area residents from local
colleges as well as students at home
for the holidays can get a head start
on a future semester’s work by en-
rolling in and completing them in
the space of only 12 class days.

In past years, students from many
other colleges and universities joined
UCC students for the winter ses-
sion. Among these were students
from NJIT, Rutgers, Drew, Fairleigh
Dickinson, Kean, Monclair, New
Jersey City and Rowan Universities
and Bloomfield College, The Col-
lege of New Jersey and The College
of St. Elizabeth, in New Jersey.

Students attending college out-
side of New Jersey came from
schools that included Johns Hopkins
University, Bloomsburg University,
the Universities of Delaware and
Maryland, Quinnipiac and Marist,
Colleges, Virginia Military Insti-
tute, and Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology.

For information on the Winter
Session, please call Union County
College at (908) 709-7518 or visit
the Admissions office on any UCC
campus.

Cub Pack No. 34 Posts
Date For Holiday Party

SCOTCH PLAINS — Cub Pack
No. 34 of Scotch Plains will hold its
Annual Holiday Party on Friday,
December 12, at 7 p.m. at Evergreen
Elementary School, located at 2280
Evergreen Avenue in Scotch Plains.

Anyone interested in joining the
pack is welcome to meet Cubmaster
Fred Rosado and join that night at
Evergreen Elementary School.

Kits for the February Pinewood
Derby will be distributed at the meet-
ing for the scouts to prepare for the
Pinewood Derby that is planned for
Friday, February 6, at Evergreen
School.

On November 21, Pack No. 34
held its Annual Inspection Night.
Scouts Dennis Hercel, Ryan Sharkey,
Lawrence Rosello and Brien Deegan
from Boy Scout Troop No. 104 of
Scotch Plains attended the Cub Scout
meeting at Evergreen School and
inspected the Cubs’ uniforms.

Although all the cubs did well, the
most prepared den was Den No. 5,
including Matthew Blanck, Adam
Bransky, Connor Cheney, Alex
Petersen and Dylan Sands.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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WALKER SNAGS 22 YD TD PASS, POWERS SAVES DAY

No. 17 Raider Gridders Stuff
Elizabeth, 6-0, on Turkey Day

PIETRUSKA, NEHRING SCORE FOR SRS; ONISHI FOR JRS

Seniors ‘Shock’ Junior Girls
In Annual Powder Puff, 14-8

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Wild dogs are a vicious lot when
they work together. The Elizabeth
High School football team found out
first hand that the “Wild Dogs” of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood can deliver
vicious defensive bites that resulted
in a 6-0 Raider shutout and a school
record 10th victory of the season
before an exuberant crowd in Scotch
Plains on Thanksgiving Day.

Junior quarterback Dan LaForge
completed two of four passes for 56
yards, including a 22-yard touch-
down (TD) pass to senior wide re-

ceiver Mike Walker. Senior John Liss
made a diving circus catch that net-
ted 34 yards and senior cornerback
Matt Powers broke up a touchdown
pass with less than two minutes re-
maining.

The Raiders engineered 165 yards
on the ground. Senior running back
Kyle Baker chewed up 92-yards on
seven carries and Travis Boff rumbled
36 yards on three carries.

“Defense! Our character really
came out at the end today,” explained
Raider Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli.
“Although we were a little flat, we
came up big and made the plays

when we had to. Our kids knew they
didn’t play well. I don’t care if we
won 1-0 or 30-0; it goes into the W
column. We won ugly, but if you win
ugly, I think it tells you that you’re a
good team. Our kids did a great job
and played hard. Now, we have to
lick our wounds and get ready for
Ridge.”

Baker, who turned the ball over
several times explained, “I wasn’t
very pleased with my performance,
but the defense did a great job as they
did all year. They had a couple of tall
receivers and completed several

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Donning shocking pink jerseys,
the Westfield High School senior
girls thought correctly on what turned
out to be the last play of the game and
shocked the junior girls, 14-8, in the
annual Powder Puff Game at Kehler
Stadium in Westfield on November
26. Since they won last year, 12-6,
the seniors became only the third
class to go out undefeated in Powder
Puff history.

Senior Amanda Nehring had a 23-
yard touchdown (TD) reception and
teammate Laura Pietruska pulled off
an electrifying 94-yard TD for the
game winner. Annie Onishi scored
on a 56-yard sprint for the juniors.

Prior to the opening kickoff, both
the senior and junior coaches were
quite confident that their team would
emerge victorious. “The seniors are
not going to win. We have special
weapons. We have good quarter-
backs, Annie Onishi and Brittany

Vella, and a good tailback,” stated
junior defensive coach Mark
Dowling. “The seniors have a big
line and we just have to come out and
stop them.”

Junior Assistant Coach Matt
Barbiere said, “We are not going to
let the seniors go out 2-0.”

“We bring a lot of intensity. I pre-
dict a 21-14 victory. We have a lot of
kids who just won’t give up,” pre-
dicted junior Offensive Coach Mark
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C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
  Repairs • Gutters
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TREE EXPERT CO.

• Pruning
• Spraying
• Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified

Immediate Service
Insured For Your Protection
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DELDUCA RUNS 91 YDS, CLARK RECOVERS 2 FUMBLES

Plainfield Nips Westfield, 9-7,
In 99th ‘Turkey Day’ Classic

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Penalties, fumbles and injuries
interrupted the possibility of a smooth
rhythmic Thanksgiving Day game
between the Westfield High School
(WHS) football team and Plainfield
at Kehler Stadium in Westfield. Not
able to score against the Blue Devils’
defense, the visiting Cardinals got a
93-yard punt return for a touchdown
(TD) from Dante Harvey and were
awarded a safety on a bad snap to nip
Westfield, 9-7, in their 99th Turkey
Day meeting.

Fifteen penalties were exercised –
11 against Westfield for 82 yards and
four against Plainfield for 20 yards.
The Blue Devils fumbled three times,
turning it over twice, and the Cardi-
nals lost possession five times on
fumbles. Although no Cardinals were
significantly injured, four Blue Dev-
ils spent time on the turf and two of
them proved very costly.

Westfield’s defense dominated the
first half, holding the Cardinals to 31
yards on the ground on 11 carries and

54 in the air while the offense chewed
up 127 yards on the ground and
quarterback Jan Cocozziello com-
pleted three of four passes for 34
yards. Junior running back Tom
DelDuca (91 yards on eight carries)
initiated the Blue Devils’ only touch-
down drive with a 37-yard sprint,
assisted by senior Tyshon Blackmon’s
fine block, around the left side.

“It was a combination of Tyshon,
Giuseppe (Insigna) and Bart Walsh,”
clarified DelDuca. “They all made

excellent blocks. I got great blocks
from them all day.”

Blackmon carried nine times for
49 yards and senior fullback Walsh
carried 10 times for 27 yards and had
three receptions for 40 yards, includ-
ing a 19-yard snag during the scoring
drive.

After holding the Cardinals’ of-
fense to three-and-out on their first
series, Cocozziello engineered a
smooth six-play, 63-yard scoring

Fred K. Lecomte  for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JUST FOLLOWING MY BLOCKERS…Running back Kyle Baker found the going somewhat easy as he chewed up 92-
yards behind great blocking from the entire Raider offensive line. Scotch Plains-Fanwood set a school record with their
10th victory of the season.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Purchase a gift certificate series of 3,4, or 5 golf
lessons and receive one playing lesson Free.

Michael A. Kierner

For information, please call 908-451-8049

How about improving your golf game with

PGA Teaching Professional
At Shackamaxon Country Club

Looking for the Perfect
Holiday Gift or Stocking Stuffer?

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BREAKING LOOSE FOR A 37-YARD GAIN…Blue Devil halfback Tom DelDuca, No. 2, gets good blocks from Tyshon
Blackmon, Giuseppe Insigna and Bart Walsh and breaks downfield for a 37-yard gain against Plainfield on Thanksgiving
Day. DelDuca led the Blue Devils with 91 yards rushing on eight carries.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SHOCKING THE JUNIORS AT THE POWDER PUFF…Donning shocking pink jerseys, the Westfield High School
senior girls, right, apply pressure on the junior offensive line. The seniors surprised the juniors with a 94-yard touchdown
run on the final play of the game to win, 14-8.
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Seniors ‘Shock’ Junior Girls
In Annual Powder Puff, 14-8
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QUINN, ONISHI LED TEAM TO STARTLING FINISH

Blue Devils Finished Strong
In Girls Cross-Country

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Emotional ups and downs rocked
the Westfield High School girls cross-
country team this season. Fortunately,
the downs came first and the ups
came toward the end of the season
for a young squad that promises a
very good season next year.

Beginning with a wealth of 52
runners but many very inexperienced,
the Blue Devils had its dual meet
streak halted at 88 with an early-
season loss to a talented Scotch
Plains-Fanwood squad. A month
later, that Raider squad won its first

ever Watchung Conference National
Division title to end a nine-year Blue
Devil reign.

One week later, however, the Blue
Devils regained the Union County
(UCT) title that they had lost to Oak
Knoll last year after holding it for 11
years prior. Blue Devil senior Deenie
Quinn and junior Annie Onishi led a
pack of seven Blue Devils – numbers
3 through 7 recorded personal-best
(PB) times – to a highly emotional
victory. One week later, the Blue

Devils won the North Jersey, Section
2, Group 4 title.

“Deenie was perhaps the most de-
pendable and perhaps the most im-
portant kid on the team,” said Blue
Devil Head Coach Tom Hornish. “She
provided the leadership as well as
acting as the team’s spokesperson
after the various meets. She spoke
eloquently not only in defeat but also
in victory and was complimented
numerous times by the competition
as well as the press.”

Hornish added, “This was a great
year for Annie. She made the deci-
sion to leave soccer and it was a

hard decision. She has a tremen-
dous amount of talent. We have
known that since her freshman year
when she ran track for us. She was
always dependable. She’s a spark
plug. So, we had a one-two punch
up front.”

Sophomores Meg Driscoll and
Rachel Barrett rapidly improved their
times to help the Blue Devils secure
the UCT and section crowns.

“In cross-country, you have to have
a dynamic front. We had that in
Annie and Deenie, and it was
complimented by Meg and Rachel.
Rachel came out of soccer and was a
steady number 4 for us all season.
Meg came on real strong after Shore
Coaches. The kind of punch we were
given from those two sophomores
was tremendous. So right away, we
have three super people returning to
the front seven.”

Number 5 runner, senior Mary Kate
Maher, came on strong and crossed
in 23:03 at the Group 4 race.

“Mary Kate’s performance, espe-
cially at the county, was critical to
our success,” noted Hornish.

Senior Dorothy Chou, who trans-
ferred from the volleyball program

last year, “did an outstanding job.
She ran her heart out for us. She gave
150 percent right through till the
end,” expressed Hornish.

Senior Tri-Captain Irina
Sheremeteyva, the number 7 runner,
“is a really neat story. Four years
ago, she could barely run 30 minutes
for three miles. Her time now is
down in the low 22s. She’s a good
example of what happens when you
have a kid who has a lot of heart,”
claimed Hornish.

“You have a group of kids who
were extraordinary. There’s a tre-
mendous amount of emotion that
runs through this team. When you
see kids achieve something that was
beyond expectations, you don’t know
whether you are going to smile or cry
or do both, so I’ve had the opportu-
nity to do both,” confessed Hornish.

Freshmen Kim Legones and Jen-
nifer Danielson offer a lot of promise
for next year. “Both were part of our
final 12 runners at the end of the
season training for the Group 4 cham-
pionships,” said Hornish, who added
that sophomore Carly Oliff and jun-
iors Meghan Fowler and Sarah Masel
will add depth.

“When we come back in 2004, we
have a hard core seven or eight run-
ners who are ready to take the initia-
tive on the varsity. This year’s team
did an outstanding job,” expressed
Hornish. “When you think about a
team that came into the season know-
ing that they had their Union County
skein of victories broken and they
lose a dual meet, breaking a skein of
88 victories and then lose the confer-
ence title, they could have thrown
their hands up. They didn’t do that.
There is tremendous potential here.
We aim to be a potent force in the
conference, the county and the
sectionals.”

Harbaugh.
Junior Coach Mark Finne com-

mented, “These juniors show a lot of
heart. It’s hard to explain football. I
never realized how hard it is to ex-
plain it to these girls, but I think we
really got it. We got some good plays
down. We have been practicing the
last four weeks and, I believe, we are
ready to win this game.”

Also quite confident, senior Head
Coach Tyshon Blackmon said, “We
have some heavy hitters on defense.
On offense, we have pretty powerful
quarterbacks, Allie McMahon and
Lauren Musacchia, and running
backs Prudence Alexander and
Ashley Yarusi. I think we are going
to 21 them – 21-7.”

“Last year the seniors thought they
were going to beat the juniors. We
went up against them and put it to
them. We have had pretty good prac-
tices but we didn’t have nearly as
many girls as we have here now. We
have good receivers and we have
good runners. I think we are going to
come out on top,” said senior coach
Dan Clark.

After all the chat was over, the
seniors kicked off and Onishi brought
the ball to the junior 44. Then, on
third-and-10, Onishi rolled left and
darted 56 yards for the TD with 6:18
left in the first quarter. Onishi rolled
right for the two-point conversion to
put the juniors up, 8-0.

Alternating quarterbacks, the se-
niors answered with a 54-yard scor-
ing drive of their own. First, quarter-
back Musacchia completed a short
pass to Nicole Cocuzza, who rumbled
22-yards downfield to the junior 23.
From there, quarterback Liz Joyce
hit Nehring on the left flank. Nehring
glided 23 yards for the TD with 5:37
left in the half. The seniors tied the
game on a trick two-point conver-
sion play when Nehring got the snap
and tossed underhanded to Hanna
Burke in the end zone.

The juniors began to move the ball
toward senior turf, but senior Jessica
Guerriero intercepted to end the half.

Junior defender Caroline Cariste
recorded a seven-yard sack and An-
gela Parisi recovered a fumble early
in the third quarter to give the juniors
good field position at the senior 48.
Fine runs by Onishi and Emily
MacNeil along with an illegal tackle
penalty settled the ball on the senior
10 as the third quarter ended.

After several penalties and a bit
of confusion, the senior defense held
and took over possession at their
six-yard line. The juniors walked
off the field for a conference. The
seniors alertly hiked the ball and
Pietruski galloped 94 yards for the
TD. Stunned and a bit angered, the
juniors piled their entire team at the
goal line. So did the seniors. Sens-
ing a breach of the rules, the offi-
cials called the game.
Juniors 8 0 0 0 6
Seniors 0 8 0 6 14

WESTFIELD WARRIORS…The Westfield Warriors fourth-grade boys Travel
basketball team expect a fine season. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Sam
Rosenburgh, John Lanzano, Jackson O’Leary, Max Tabak and Kurt Kowalski;
middle row, Michael Mondon, Peter Mebane, Ned Allen, Mike Giacone, Nathan
Mitchell and Paul Warner; back row, Coach Mark Mitchell and Head Coach
John O’Leary. Missing is Assistant Coach Dave Rosenburgh.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT
FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Edwards and Kelcey;
299 Madison Avenue; PO Box 1936;
Morristown, New Jersey 07962-1936

NATURE OF SERVICE: Appointed as
Special Legal Counsel to prepare plans and
specifications for the construction of com-
munications tower at the south side fire
house.

DURATION: Until completion of same.
AMOUNT: Lump sum of $20,000.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 12/4/03, The Times Fee: $17.34

POSTERS
The Westfield Leader and The Times
has the capability to make large color
posters (24x18 and smaller) of sports
photos, or any photos you may wish to
have reproduced. Prices are reasonable.
Call David Corbin at (908) 232-4407
or e-mail Dave for information at
dcorbin@goleader.com.

Westfield Warriors Set
For Fine Hoops Year
The Westfield Warriors fourth-

grade boys Travel basketball team
recently won the St. Helena’s pre-
season tournament with impres-
sive wins over OLMV, 18-2, and
St. Helena’s, 36-5. Additionally,
the Warriors posted consecutive
wins over St. Joes, 22-1, and IHM,
20-9, in the IHM tournament.
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Expertly Installed

New & Repairs
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PERFECTION”

Home Improvements, Inc.
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Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small
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“Experience the Difference.”

908-301-0602
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Juan C. Aldana

e mail: aldanajc@aol.com
Fax: 908-301-0603
Westfield, New Jersey
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RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

908 • 889 • 4422

HOME IMPROVEMENT

908•755•4247

DRESSLER CONTRACTING
Serving Westfield, Mountainside

Scotch Plains -Fanwood

Kitchens  Baths

Expert Carpentry

Finished Basements

25 Years Experience
Quality Workmanship

Free Estimates

AUTO REPAIR

ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection

Auto

Care

Center

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

Goods & Services You Need!

• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES

• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING

• STUMP GRINDING

Fully Insured  •  FREE Estimates

PAVING

908-753-7281

“Serving the area for over 50 years.”
Family Owned & Operated

OLIVER A

PAVING

• Marble & Granite Fabricators •

“Looking forward to doing business with you.  Come in for a
FREE estimate or simply fax us your layouts.”

2476 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ

908-232-5300
Fax: 908-233-5655

High quality wholesale prices on all your marble & granite needs.
Specializing in kitchen countertops, bathroom vanities & fireplaces.

e e

Residential & Commercial
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE DESIGN

& LAWN MAINTENANCE
  SNOW PLOWING

SERVING SCOTCH PLAINS
& SURROUNDING AREAS

  Free Estimates   •   Fully Insured

NED STEVENSNED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning & Installations

1-800-542-0267

$35   $75
Average House

NEXT DAY SERVICE

Fully Insured • 7 Days
(In most cases)

to

Castle Keep, Inc.
BUILDING AND RESTORATION

castlebuilder@verizon.net414 CENTRAL AVENUE, WESTFIELD  • 908-232-8965

Free In-Home Project
Evaluations & Estimates

General & Mechanical Construction
Carpentry • Custom Millwork & Cabinetry

Masonry / Tile & Stone Setting
Roofing / Weatherproofing • Decks / Patios

Offering Professional . . . Residential & Commercial

. . . Design, Fabrication, Installation & Repair Services

SEAMLESS GUTTERS

GUTTER CLEANING

Sales    Service    Repairs
Annual Maintenance Agreements

877-2-Gutter

TIME
GUTTER

EUROPEAN

908-925-2021

Tile & Marble Installation

Complete
Bathroom 

Remodeling!

Complete
Bathroom 

Remodeling!

Kitchens

Bathrooms

Foyers

Fireplaces

Back Splash

15 Years Experience     Free Estimates

Cell Phone: 908-456-3722

AL
&

DAVE

Steven’s Reglazing, Inc. dba

Insured

Licensed &

Bonded

Consumer

Affairs Lic.

#0956397

“WE’RE KNOWN FOR QUALITY”
EXPERT SPRAYING & REFINISHING ON

REFRIGERATORS & BATHROOM TILES

BATHTUBS

REFRIGERATORS

SINKS

TILE

CHIP REPAIRS

STEEL DOORS

All Major Appliances Choice Of Colors

“Your Satisfaction Is Our Reputation

718-761-5800
An Owner Operated Firm • A Staten Island Company

Errands & General Shopping

“SHORT OF TIME?
LET ME HELP.”

Home or Business Cleaning
Call Maria Lourenco

Serving The Westfield Area

M.L. SERVICES, L.L.C.

908-789-8381

This
Space is
Available

Call the
Advertising

Department:

T: 908.232.4407
F: 908.232.0473

sales@goleader.com

“ How The Areas Best Looking Lawns Get That Way ”
• NJ Landscape
Contractors’Association

•   Pesticide Lic# 97549A908-654-5296
908-654-LAWN

Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens

• Landscape Design

• Year-Long Plantings

• Lawn Maintenance

• Patio Walk - Retaining Walls

• Now Accepting Spring Reservations:  Maintenance & Planting •
����������	
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PETE & FRED’S
GUTTER CLEANING

WWWWWestfestfestfestfestfield • Scotcield • Scotcield • Scotcield • Scotcield • Scotch Plainsh Plainsh Plainsh Plainsh Plains
CrCrCrCrCranfanfanfanfanfororororord • Mountainsided • Mountainsided • Mountainsided • Mountainsided • Mountainside

Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED

Serving

908-347-1310

PAINTING

FULLY INSURED      FREE ESTIMATES

Call Joe Klingebiel
908-322-1956

JK’S PAINTING &

WALLCOVERING

INSTALLATION

✧✧✧✧✧ Residential
✧✧✧✧✧ Commercial

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PREPARING FOR THE SNAP…Junior quarterback, Annie Onishi, center,
prepares to take the snap. Onishi had a 56-yard touchdown run in the first
quarter and scored a two-point conversion.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
THE XC MAGNIFICANT 7…The Westfield girls line up at the line at the start
the Union County (UC) race. The Blue Devils won the UC title and went on to
win their state sectional race.

NJSportPics for The Leader and The Times
GOING OUT ON TOP…Former
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
football star, Nathan Jones is being
introduced along with the other se-
niors in Rutgers University’s final
game against Syracuse University.
Rutgers defeated the Orangemen, 24-
7. Jones had three career punt returns
for touchdowns, which ties the
Rutgers’ record set by Ron Allen who
played from 1988-91.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that on December

17, 2003 at 8:00 P. M. in the Borough Hall of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Plan-
ning Board will hold a public hearing for an
application to erect a deck at 193 La Grande
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey also known
as Block 60, Lot 20 as shown on the Fanwood
Tax Map. The following variance is requested
from the Land Use Ordinance of the Bor-
ough of Fanwood:

Sec. 184-134D(2); Variance Requested:
side yard setback; Permitted: 8 feet; Present:
0; Proposed: 0.3 feet

Sec. 184-134D(2); Variance Requested:
sideyard setback; Permitted: 8 feet; Present:
0; Proposed: 0.3 feet

The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of the
application or amendment(s) to the applica-
tion.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Peter & Rena Pisauro
193 La Grande Avenue

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 12/4/03, The Times Fee: $28.56
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No. 17 Raider Gridders Stuff
Elizabeth, 6-0, on Turkey Day

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

passes, but we were able to make the
adjustments in the second half. We
knew with just six points on the
board that, if we didn’t stop them,
they would have had a chance to win
the game. We just found it in our-
selves to give it everything we had
and we got it done.”

Elizabeth, behind quarterback Josh
Pryor, accounted for 232 total yards,
183 yards coming by way of an air
assault. Defensively, the “Wild Dogs”
managed to humble the 6-4 Minute-
men with 49 rushing yards. Boff had
nine tackles and Kevin Urban decked
six. Mike Dinizo, LeRoy Anglin and
Marc Fabiano had five tackles each.
Powers deflected a pass inside the
Raider 10-yard line and had three
tackles. Rob Maroney had an inter-
ception just before halftime and con-
tributed three tackles.

“It was a heck of a game,” noted an
exhausted Boff. “Our stand with the
defense was unbelievable and it was
a big part of the game. We had to step
up and make the big plays when they
had to be made. Offensively, we need
to work out a few knots for next
week.”

The 10-1 Raiders began their TD
march from their 33-yard line and hit
pay dirt when LaForge found Walker
in the end zone with 5:33 left in the first
quarter. Baker got things started with a
10-yard scoot up the middle. Two plays
later, Boff blasted ahead eight-yards.
LaForge hooked left for a 13-yard gain
and Baker slashed ahead to the 22,
setting up the TD play.

“During the first series, I hurt my
shoulder, so I threw the ball only six
times but I was able to get through it
and help the team win,” said LaForge.

“Our defense came up with several
big plays when they were passing the
ball, so we were able to get out of
some big holes with some turnovers.”

The Minutemen threatened late in
the fourth quarter with successive
pass plays that placed the ball on the
Raider 13. Pryor attempted a sneak
up the middle but was pushed back
for a loss. The “Wild Dogs” interior
line hung tough and stuffed the Min-
utemen at the 15 for another one-
yard loss.

Minutes later, the Raiders con-
trolled the ball, but disaster struck
when Baker lost the handle on the
12-yard line. The Minutemen gained
momentum and advanced the ball to
the nine. On third-and-nine, Boff
delivered a devastating tackle, bring-
ing up a fourth down with the game
on the line. Then, on a slant play into
the end zone from Pryor to Isiah
Harrison, Powers, on an excellently
timed hit, knocked the ball loose and
turned the crowd into total frenzy
and jubilation.

“They had a miss match height
wise and tried to take advantage of
that,” said Ciccotelli. “At the end, we
brought a pressure package because
they would just stand there. It all
comes down to athletes making plays.
We win! They lose! This is these
kids’ year; it’s the 2003 football team.
I got a little teary eyed when they
announced the seniors, because this
is it. We talk about the finality of the
season. Nothing lasts forever and the
one thing is that it flew by and when
you’re having fun, time flies. This
clock just went by with these kids.”
Elizabeth 0 0 0 0 0
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 6 0 0 0 6

drive on the Blue Devils’ first posses-
sion, ending with his two-yard TD run
with 8:10 left in the first quarter, and
had his team knocking on the Cardi-
nals’ door two more times before
injuring his ankle midway through
the second quarter. Also a star on
defense, Cocozziello, who set a new
WHS record in Sayreville on Novem-
ber 15 with his eighth interception of
the year, was unable to return and his
absence was surely missed.

Before he got injured, Cocozziello
also engineered an eight-play, 73-
yard drive, highlighted by Blackmon’s
29-yard run, which ended with a
fumble recovered by the Cardinals at
the Plainfield eight-yard line. The
Cardinals returned the favor when
Kevin Macdonald made a jarring
tackle and recovered the fumble on
the Plainfield 35. Unfortunately, a
few plays later, Cocozziello rolled to
his right, was injured and replaced by
backup Mike Patella.

“That definitely hurt us. He has the
most touchdowns, the most points
and he’s definitely one of the leaders
of the team,” said DelDuca of
Cocozziello. “We all tried to step it
up. Patella only had a couple of
varsity plays. He did an excellent job
and I think he is going to be a great
quarterback next year. We just didn’t
get it done without Jan. He’s that big
of a part of our team. A lot of injuries,
that was the real hurt, I think.”

Minutes later, Cardinal quarter-
back Phil Anderson hit Ahmir Man-
ning for a 42-yard reception at the
Westfield 28, but Blackmon, who
made the hit, caused a fumble and
recovered it. Unable to mount an-
other offensive, Blue Devil Giuseppe

Insigna’s punt went straight up in the
air and the Cardinals took over at the
Westfield 25. The Blue Devil de-
fense held and the Cardinals at-
tempted a 31-yard field goal that
sailed wide right.

With momentum on their side, the
Cardinals amassed 169 yards on 19
carries in the second half but none
crossed the goal line. Chevroy Greene
(100 yards on eight carries) broke
loose for a 69-yard gain before being
brought down at the four by Dan
Clark, who also saved the Blue Devils
by recovering two fumbles – the first,
two plays later in the end zone and the
second at the 23 in the fourth quarter.
Brad Trzesniowski added a fumble
recovery in the fourth quarter.

Between Clark’s two recoveries,
Harvey grabbed Insigna’s punt at the
Plainfield seven, slipped a few tack-
les and sped to the end zone with
1:16 left in the third quarter.

Center Brian Bigelow went down
with an injury and that also proved
costly. Westfield’s next drive went in
reverse and the snap to the punter
sailed over Insigna’s head and into
the end zone where he kicked it out
of bounds for a safety with 11:54
remaining.

With no offensive punch remain-
ing, Westfield’s defense spent the
majority of the time on the field.

“Our defense was amazing. Mark
Dowling did an excellent job. He
always does. Brad Trzesniowski and
the front four kept having good pen-
etration. They were a great defense
today,” expressed DelDuca. “It’s a
shame (we lost)!”
Plainfield 0 0 7 2 9
Westfield 7 0 0 0 7

Plainfield Nips Westfield, 9-7,
In 99th ‘Turkey Day’ Classic

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Greater Bergen Y Girls Top
FSPY B Swim Girls, 111-96
The Greater Bergen Y topped the

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA girls
B swim team, 111-96, on November
15.

In the Individual Medley, 9-10
Megan Hoerner took third. (11-12s)
Cassie Green and Amanda Gianni
took 1-4, respectively. (13-14s)
Katelyn Cavanaugh and Carol
Monteiro finished 2-4, respectively,
while (15-18) Diane Fitzpatrick fin-
ished third.

In freestyle, (8Us) Caroline Lesce
and Hannah Greaney finished 1-2
while Madeline Krema finished
fourth. (9-10) Jessica Cronin was
fourth. (11-12s) Rebecca Clapp and
Kate Flor-Stagnato finished 1-4. (13-
14) Bianca Pacheo touched fourth.
(13-14s). (15-18) Nicole Zoller and
Brittney Adisano claimed first and
fourth.

In breaststroke, (8U) Caroline
Lesce took first while (9-10) Emma
Cavaliere took fourth. (11-12s) Emily
O’Halloran, Cassie Green and
Amanda Gianni took first, third and
fourth, respectively. (13-14) Devan
Giordano finished third.

In backstroke, (8U) Nina Valente
took first. (9-10) Jessica Cronin and
Melissa Whittaker touched within a
second of each other in the 50. (11-
12) Rebecca Clapp and Kim Many
were first and fourth. (13-14) Kate
Cavanaugh and Caitlyn Daly took
third and fourth and (15-18) Nicole
Zoller and Christine Albanese-
Demair were first and fourth.

In butterfly, (8Us) Hannah Greaney
and Caroline Ross finished 2-3. (9-
10) Megan Hoerner was third. (11-
12) Kim Many and Ellen Tomljanovic
were first and third. (13-14) Bianca
Pacheco finished fourth and (15-18)
Diane Fitzpatrick and Jillian Hobson
claimed second and fourth.

In the relays, (8Us) Caroline Ross,
Caroline Lesce, Madeline Krema and
Hannah Greaney won. (9-10) Emma
Cavaliere, Melissa Whittaker,
Jessican Cronin and Megan Hoerner
took fourth. (11-12s) Casey Green,
Kate Flor-Stagnato, Kim Many and
Rebecca Clapp were nipped for first.
(13-14s) Bianca Pacheco, Caitlyn
Daly, Devan Giordano and Kate
Cavanaugh took second.

Fred K. Lecomte  for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SNAGGING A WINNER…Raider quarterback Dan LaForge found senior
wide receiver Mike Walker, No. 11, all alone in the end zone and completed a
22-yard pass in the opening quarter. The TD stood up for a, 6-0, Thanksgiving
victory in Scotch Plains.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of: SYLVIA E. GOLDNER, De-
ceased

Pursuant to the order of James S. LaCorte,
Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the 26TH day of NOVEMBER, A.D. 2003,
upon the application of the undersigned, as
ADMINISTRATORS of the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of
said deceased within six months from the
date of said order.

HELEN ENGEL AND
CAROLYN SCHER

ADMINISTRATORS
ATTORNEY
JONATHAN BRESSMAN
18 WEST DRIVE
LIVINGSTON, NJ 07039
1 T - 12/4/03, The Times Fee: $19.89

Coldwell Banker®, Since 1906, America's Premier Real Estate Company

Denotes Open House

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888-317-5416
Concierge Services 800-353-9949
Global Relocation Services  877-384-0033

Previews International Estates Division  800-575-0952

Mobility Broker Network

©2002, Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.  Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation.  An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Housing Opportunity.  Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Westfield 908-233-5555
209 Central Avenue

Some people think just any real estate company will do.
Others expect more.

Westfield $789,000 Westfield                                                   $599,900

Scotch Plains $799,900 Scotch Plains                                             $479,000

New construction.  4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, master suite w/exercise/dress-
ing/office, gourmet kitchen and much more.  WSF2989

Elegant Victorian.  4 bedrooms, 2.1 baths, kitchen with granite
counters, family room with fireplace & more.  WSF1038

New 5 bedroom colonial on cul-de-sac in Indian Forest area.  Family
room with fireplace, den, 3 full baths, 3 car garage.  WSF2695

Quality built sprawling ranch on 2 acres.  Many custom features.
Sunken living room with fireplace, 3.1 baths, much more.  WSF3017

Custom colonial on quiet cul de sac with approximate half acre.  3
bedrooms, 3 baths, updated kitchen, large family room.  WSF3071

Endless possibilities.  Well maintained 3 bedroom home with tons of
expansion potential.  Eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors.  WSF2822

Westfield                                                $1,195,000

Scotch Plains                                            $399,900

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GANG TACKLING A CARDINAL…Blue Devils Kevin Macdonald, No. 54,
Dan Clark, No. 7, Bryan Power, No. 15, Giuseppe Insigna, No. 73, and Terrence
Bryant, No. 88, smother a Cardinal runner.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SWEEPING LEFT FOR A GAIN…Raider halfback Lakiem Lockery, No. 9,
sweeps left for a gain against the Minutemen.
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Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com-PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com
®REALTOR®REALTOR

Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-

12 New Jersey

Properties

Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com
®REALTOR

Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-

Westfield
Welcome Home! Warm and welcoming grade entry Split-level style home with open front porch 
and fenced backyard features a formal living room, pretty oak kitchen opens to a lovely dining 
room, three bedrooms, family room and two and one-half baths. There is an unfinished
basement with laundry area as well as a two-car attached garage. 

A wonderful value at $449,000. 

Make this one yours! Interior has been recently renovated! Expanded Ranch offers formal living 
room with fireplace, formal dining room, updated eat-in kitchen, five bedrooms and four full
baths, plus finished basement. Tiered deck overlooks beautiful one acre property. 

Reduced to $639,000.

Offices Serving Northern and Central New Jersey  -  An Independently Owned & Operated Member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE  www.PruNewJersey.com
®REALTOR

Westfield Office  215 North Avenue West       Telephone 908/232-5664-

Scotch Plains

Time for a transition?  If you have been thinking of trading in a larger home

for the convenience of a townhouse ideally located in Cowperthwaite Square

then now might be the best time.  Leave the worry of lawn care and main-

tenance behind and join this special community within a short walk of your

favorite downtown shops.  WSF2524  Offered for $419,000.

Hard To Find In Westfield!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Dennis Devine
Sales Associate

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

Cell Phone: (908) 447-8966
devinerealestate@yahoo.com

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, December 7th, 1-4 PM

302 B Clark Street, Westfield NJ

United Fund of Westfield Reports
Community Services Allocations
WESTFIELD — The United Fund

of Westfield has allocated more than
$570,000 to 22 local service organiza-
tions this year for programs considered
the most crucial in the community.

When contributors were asked to
name the most pressing needs in
Westfield, these five services topped
the list:

Services to the elderly — The
United Fund responded to this need
by allocating more than $126,000 to
programs that include transportation
for the elderly; providing meals;
scheduling health and recreation pro-
grams; and arranging for a handyman
to help seniors with chores at home.

Youth development programs –
More than $231,000 is currently fund-
ing programs to guide “at risk” youth;
to help children with disabilities; to
create after school, teen and summer
programs; and to provide counseling
for young people.

Home health care – As a result of
close to $25,000 in allocations, ser-
vices are continuing for those resi-
dents requiring health care in their
homes.

Child/spouse abuse – A total of
$6,000 is helping support programs

to try to prevent or respond to domes-
tic violence.

Aid to the homeless – To help sup-
port the effort to find housing and to
continue education and recreation
programs for the homeless, $5,000 in
funding has been designated this year.

In addition to the amounts listed
above, the United Fund of Westfield
has allocated close to $90,000 for
programs that encourage the foster-
ing of strong families and to provide
family support services. Approxi-
mately $74,000 has been earmarked
for agencies offering crisis interven-
tion and training; keeping crisis
hotlines open; and providing coun-
seling to our youth and families.

In commenting on the allocation
effort, Linda Maggio, Executive Di-
rector of the United Fund of
Westfield, noted, “The United Fund
of Westfield provides the support to
help the human care agencies meet
local needs everyday. During the past
year, no other organization united
more people to produce results that
matter for our neighbors.”

Since its incorporation in 1957,
the United Fund of Westfield has
allocated almost $18 million to local
human service agencies.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held December 2, 2003, and that the said Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 16th day of December 2003, at 8:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Bernard A Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.: 1828
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD,

CHAPTER 2, ARTICLE VI
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union:

SECTION I:  Section 2-58 of Chapter 2 of the Town of Westfield shall be repealed
and the following enacted in its place:

Sec. 2-58.  Committees.
(a) Standing committees:  The standing committees of the council shall each

consist of four (4) council members, and shall have a Chairperson and Vice
Chairperson, who shall be appointed by the mayor annually at the organization
meeting.  The Committees shall be as follows:

Finance Policy Committee
Public Safety, Transportation and Parking Committee
Code Review and Town Property Committee
Public Works Committee

(b) Duties and responsibilities of standing committees:
(1) Finance Policy Committee:  Provide oversight for all financial policies

of the Town of Westfield.  Responsibilities also include recommenda-
tions concerning all budgetary matters and personnel matters.

(2) Public Safety, Transportation and Parking Committee:  Provide
oversight for all public safety, transportation, parking and traffic issues in
the Town of Westfield.

(3) Code Review and Town Property Committee:  Provide oversight for
all legislative matters including but not limited to amendments to the Town
Code, Land Use Ordinance, and advice regarding contracts, agree-
ments, and sales and transfers of property owned by the Town.

(4) Public Works Committee:  Provide oversight for all public works
matters including but not limited to engineering services, construction
and maintenance issues, and waste disposal issues.

(c) Ad hoc committees.  The mayor may appoint additional council committees
from time to time.

SECTION II.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION III.  In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall
be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity
of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable
or invalid.

SECTION IV.   This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as
soon as and in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $85.68

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed
bids will be received by the Borough of
Fanwood (“Fanwood”) for the purchase of a
BREATHING AIR SYSTEM/FIRE DE-
PARTMENT, and such bids shall be re-
ceived, opened and read in public at the
Borough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, on TUESDAY, DE-
CEMBER 16, 2003 at 9:00 AM local pre-
vailing time. After the proposals have been
opened and reviewed and examined by
Fanwood’s representatives, the results will
be made public, but until the actual award
and execution of contract, Fanwood reserves
its right to reject all proposals.

Complete sets of the bid documents for
the proposed work are on file in the Office of
the Borough Clerk at Fanwood’s Municipal
Building, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey, and may be exam-
ined Monday through Friday between the
hours of 9:00 AM and 3:00 PM, except
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. Copies
may be obtained by prospective bidders as
of Thursday, December 4, 2003 upon
application to the Borough Clerk and pay-
ment of a non-refundable fee of $20.00.

Bids must be submitted by the date and
time provided above; on the standard pro-
posal forms provided, in the manner desig-
nated in the bid documents and required by
the specifications; must be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name and ad-
dress of the bidder, addressed to the Bor-
ough Clerk of Fanwood, with words,
“Breathing Air System/Fire Department”
placed on the outside of the envelope in the
lower left-hand corner; and be accompa-
nied by either a certified check, cashier’s
check or bid bond drawn to the order of
Fanwood for not less than ten (10%) per-
cent of the amount of the bid, but not in
excess of Twenty Thousand ($20,000) Dol-
lars except as otherwise provided by N.J.S.A.
40A:11-21.

All spaces on the forms to be com-
pleted by the bidder must be completed.
If a space or the answer to a question is
not applicable, the bidder must indicate
such with the notation “Not Applicable”.

No bid may be withdrawn after sixty (60)
days of the date specified for the opening of
bids except as provided for in N.J.S.A.
40A:11-24. Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et
seq. (L.1975, c. 127).

The specifications may contain a com-
plete set of bidding and contract forms. If so,
they are for the convenience of bidders and
are not to be detached from the specifica-
tions or filled out or executed. Separate
copies of the “bid” proposal and other sub-
mittals will be furnished for that purpose in
duplicate, one to be submitted with each bid
and one to be retained by the bidder for its
records.

The right is reserved by Fanwood to reject
any or all bids if deemed to be in the interest
of Fanwood to do so, to waive any informali-
ties in the bids received and to accept the
lowest responsible bid.

Any prospective bidder who wishes to
challenge a bid specification or any aspect
of the bidding process shall file such chal-
lenges in writing with the Borough Clerk of
the Borough of Fanwood no less than three
business days prior to the date specified in
this notice for the opening of the bids. Chal-
lenges filed after that time shall be consid-
ered void and having no impact on Fanwood
or the award of a contract.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 12/4/03, The Times Fee: $71.40

CHARITABLE WORK…Hope Gallagher of Edison, left, and Scotch Plains
residents Neil Merchant and Mark Badalamenti, eighth graders at The Wardlaw-
Hartridge School in Edison, participate in the Jersey Cares Eighth Annual Coat
Drive, which runs through Friday, December 12. The students in the middle
school are helping to collect 25,000 “gently used” coats for men, women and
children in the state.

Westfield UNICO Program
Spotlights Italian-Americans

WESTFIELD — On November
21, Westfield UNICO presented a
program in the Community Room of
the Westfield Municipal Building on
Italian-Americans and their contri-
butions to the shaping of American
society.

Randy Pisane, Executive Vice
President of Westfield UNICO, made
an introductory speech. He is a former
detective in the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office and a retired Lieu-

tenant Colonel in the United States
Army Reserve.

Gene Janotti, an officer of
Westfield UNICO, was the main
speaker for the evening.

Presented under the auspices of
the Westfield Historical Society, the
program will be shown on videotape
on TV-36 at a future date.

Tiny Tim Carol Night
Set For December 11
SCOTCH PLAINS — Carolers in

Scotch Plains and Fanwood will visit
area homes to sing holiday melodies
on Thursday, December 11, from 4
to 9 p.m. Residents are asked to leave
their porch lights on between those
hours.

Donations will benefit the Tiny
Tim Fund, a non-profit organization
that provides financial assistance to
children in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains who are in need of medical
care and cannot afford it.

Contributions may also be made
directly to: The Tiny Tim Fund, P.O.
Box 181, Fanwood 07023. For addi-
tional information, please call Mari
at (908) 233-6513.

Scotch Plains PBA
Kicks Off Toy Drive

SCOTCH PLAINS — The mem-
bers of the Scotch Plains Policeman’s
Benevolent Association have an-
nounced their Ninth Annual “Toys
For Tots” toy drive.

Last year, more than $3,000 in
games and toys were donated to the
toy drive. These gifts were placed in
baskets and distributed to local
churches and religious organizations
throughout the community.

Donations of new toys and games
may be dropped off at the Scotch
Plains Police Department, in a spe-
cial barrel that has been placed in the
lobby.

The deadline for donations is Sat-
urday, December 20, in order to al-
low the toys to be distributed for the
holiday season. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 322-7100.

Judy Bell
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award;

Bronze: 2002; Silver: 2001
Century 21 Gold Associate Award: 2002

Cranford - $449,900.  Lovely victorian, two-family home with
wrap around porch, hardwood floors, entry hall, two new kitchens,
remodeled baths, furnace and two-car garage.  First floor ideal for
business/office use with second floor six room apartment.  Close to

town and all major transportation.

Taylor & Love, Inc.
436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-654-6666 ext 226

Barbara Doherty
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award;

Silver: 2002
Century 21 Centurion Award: 2002

Westfield - $2,365,000.  Wonderful Wychwood colonial home on
park like property includes 4 bedrooms (24’ master suite), 4 1/2 plus

1/2 baths, 4 fireplaces, family size dining room, modern kitchen,
large 1st floor family room and 3 car garage with 2nd floor heated

work-out room.  Much, much more.

Taylor & Love, Inc.
436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-654-6666 ext 231

Fanwood - $469,000.  Spacious, custom built split level home offers
four bedrooms, two full and one half bath.  This home features

hardwood floors, large family room, central air, new timberline roof,
closets galore, large secluded backyard and walk to train.

Taylor & Love, Inc.
436 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-654-6666

All of our professional agents strongly recommend the Multiple Listing Service as the
best way to successfully market a home...  If you are planning to sell your home, insist

that your agent submit to the Multiple Listing Service... Immediately!
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Westfield Westfield Westfield Westfield Westfield Recreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation Events
Bowling League: Children

Leagues are held Mondays at 4
p.m. for ages 5 to 12 years and
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. or 12:30
p.m. for the Bumper Program avail-
able to Kindergarten, Pre-Kinder-
garten. The 12-week winter ses-
sion starts January 12. A New Teen
Bowling Club is available for ages
13 to 15 years on Wednesdays at 4
p.m. Program starts January 7.
Bowling Fee: $6 per week.

Bodies N’ Motion: Come join us
for a scenic, brisk walk around
Mindowaskin Park on Wednesdays
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. Open en-
rollment.

Teen Center: The Teen Center
will be open on select Friday eve-
nings during the school year from 7
to 11 p.m. for all High School
Students.  The teen center is a safe
and enjoyable alternative and we
hope all high school students come
check it out! Located in the mu-
nicipal building.

The “Night Place”: This popu-
lar program is offered to all resi-
dent intermediate school youths.
Held at Edison Intermediate School
from 7:30  to 9:30 p.m. Activities
include a Disc Jockey, food, games,
movies and dancing.  The cost is $2

in advance and $3 at the door.  The
dates left for the coming school
year are as follows: December 12,
January 23, February 20, March 19
and May 7.

Holiday Concert: Wednesday,
December 10, at 8 p.m. Featuring
the Westfield Community Concert
Band and the Edison Broadway
Singers.  The Concert will be held
at Edison Intermediate School. Free
to the public.

Bill Cosby at NJPAC: 2 p.m. on
Saturday, March 6. Bus departs
12:30 p.m. Cost: $50.

Madame Tussands Wax Mu-
seum in NYC: Monday, March 15.
Bus departs 9 a.m. Cost: $46.

Sesame Street Live: Monday,
April 12. Bus departs at 9:30 a.m.
Cost: $20.

Woodloch Pines: Located in the
Poconos. Wednesday, May 26. (Day
trip) Cost: $59.

Guys & Dolls: Friday, July 16.
Bus departs 6:30 p.m. Cost: $55.

Please register for the above pro-
grams in person at: The Westfield
Recreation Department, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield.  Of-
fice:(908) 789-4080. Website:
www.westfieldnj.net/townhall/rec-
reation

PARKER 3D…A “touching” moment for a pedestrian in Manhattan, as he
experiences a Sony product in a touch-sensitive display conceived, assembled and
installed by Parker 3D, a division of Parker Interior Plantscape, Scotch Plains.

SP’s Parker Greenhouses
Branch Out in Other Media
SCOTCH PLAINS — All year long

and for the holiday season, in particu-
lar, Parker Greenhouses Farm & Gar-
den Center in Scotch Plains is known
for offering a high level of quality in
their decorative plantings and unique
holiday gift assortments. What may
not be of such common knowledge to
consumers, are the other means by
which the Parker family of gardening
professionals apply their creativity,
and its impact from coast to coast.

According to Steven Parker, one of
the owners of the 14-acre facility
which is now meticulously decorated
for the upcoming holidays, the gar-
den center has literally “branched out”
into other areas of visual dynamics
that are no less intriguing as the Scotch
Plains facility itself.

“My brother, Rich, and I, operate
the three other divisions of our com-
pany,” Mr. Parker said. “They all in-
volve a flair for creativity, design ex-
pertise and cost viability, since they
have commercial applications.”

Parker Interior Plantscape is one of
the company divisions to which Mr.
Parker refers. “It’s the largest, pri-
vately owned Interior Plantscape com-
pany in the United States,” Mr. Parker
said. “Our associates are experts at the
design, installation and maintenance
of live and artificial plantings for casi-
nos, hospitals, hotels, malls and office
buildings.”

This division has received exten-
sive acclaim for its accomplishments,
including two separate awards for
excellence in large-scale interior de-
sign, which were presented to the
Parkers by two former First Ladies at
the White House.

“Our first award was presented by
Barbara Bush, and the second by Hillary
Clinton,” recalled Mr. Parker. “We never

felt more proud about our work.”
Parker 3D, another subsidiary, cre-

ates interactive displays for large com-
panies and manufacturers, including
the “Touch Someone with a Gift from
Sony Style” holiday windows at the
Sony Style flagship stores in New
York City. “Sony wanted people walk-
ing by their stores to ‘experience’ their
products at the customers’ conve-
nience, outside of the stores,” said Mr.
Parker. “So we designed oversized
versions of the products that are acti-
vated by touching the store window.
The concept, models, electronics,
graphics, construction and installa-
tion were all done by Parker 3D,” he
said.

The interactive windows are also
on display at Sony’s entertainment
Center in San Francisco, CA, and The
Sony Gallery in Chicago, IL.

From the Holiday Creations by
Parker division, come comprehensive
commercial holiday decoration ser-
vices.

“We design, create, install, remove,
store and re-install for the following
season, all of the company’s holiday
décor,” Mr. Parker said. “It is a rela-
tively large operation, but we take
pride in giving our commercial clients
the same kind of personal service that
our customers enjoy every day at the
garden center.”

Parker Greenhouses Farm & Gar-
den Center is conveniently located at
1325 Terrill Road in Scotch Plains.
Holiday hours are Monday through
Wednesday, from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Thursday and Friday, from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m., Saturday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (908) 322-5555 and
press five for directions and six for
special events.

Westfield – Week of October 20
Phyllis and Morris Cohen to Keith

and Sylvia Reihl, 950 Minisink Way,
$1,525,000.

Robert and Jill Thomas to Brian and
Cheryl Reed, 250 Seneca Place,
$484,000.

James and Stacie Christy to Jeffrey
and Theresa Harris, 622 Dorian Road,
$619,000.

Jeffrey and Cynthia Bratteson to
Daniel Glazer and Michele Higgins,
736 St. Marks Avenue, $545,000.

John and Elizabeth McGarraugh to
James and Stacie Christy, 42 Doris
Parkway, $420,000.

Peter and Lisa McClellan to Bharat
and Raju Shah, 1026 Ripley Avenue,
$354,000.

Jeffrey and Cheryl Cohen to Thomas
and Joyce Hessemer, 213 Welch Way
M/A: 130 Virginia Street, $502,500.

Week of November 10
Phillip and Ann Magelinski to Paul

Max Richter, Jr. and Dana Renee

Kaplan, 925 Minisink Way, $1,225,000.
Patricia Webber to John Gibbons

and Colleen Gorman, 940 Lawrence
Avenue, $865,000.

Paul and Michelle Masterdon to
GMAC Global Relocation Services,
Inc., 819 Cedar Terrace $1,065,000.

GMAC Global Relocation Services,
Inc. to James and Debra Wall, 819
Cedar Terrace, $1,065,000.

Ann Weimer to Karen Kaplowitz,
424 Lawrence Avenue, $799,000.

Charles and Marie Tracy and Bryan
and Maureen Belka, 751 Crescent Park-
way, $539,000.

Robert and Karyn Wright to Andrew
and Catherine Herz, 720 Oak Avenue,
$442,000.

Kent and Patricia Swan to Simeon
and Janet Hitzel, 1006 Grandview Av-
enue M/A: 709 County Road 625,
Hampton, $480,000.

John and Jessie Keker to Michael
and Cynthia Gagliardi, 1026 Irving
Avenue, $437,500.

Recent Home Sales

Youth Basketball Leagues (3rd-
8th): This is a separate instruc-
tional league for boys and girls.
The leagues will be determined by
the registrations.  No requests for
team placement will be honored.
Games and practices will be sched-
uled in township school facilities.
Volunteer coaches needed.  Fee is
$40 per person.  The department is
seeking officials for the season.  If
interested, please call Allison at
(908) 322-6700, extension no. 222.

Bethlehem Trip: The Scotch
Plains Recreation Department and
the Community School of Scotch
Plains are sponsoring this trip
jointly.  It is scheduled for Satur-
day, December 13, and will depart
from the Administrative Offices

Scotch PlainsScotch PlainsScotch PlainsScotch PlainsScotch Plains     Recreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation Events
of the Board of Education at 10
a.m. and will return approxi-
mately at 9 p.m.  This holiday
tour will take attendees through
the Lehigh Valley of Pennsylva-
nia.  They will visit the Moravian
Putz, which will also provide
time to stroll through Main Street
in Bethlehem. Then they will
visit the Moravian Settlement
Graveyard.  A full course, fam-
ily-style dinner will follow at an
area restaurant.  The evening
will conclude with a night light
tour of Bethlehem.  Fee is $55
per person and must be regis-
tered by Friday, November 28.
Register at the Scotch Plains
Recreation Office or in Room
113 of the Municipal Building.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065

For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

 17 Offices Throughout New Jersey

Homes For The Holidays
Burgdorff's gift to buyer and seller clients who participate in the American Dream: finding a home!

Call for program details or visit us at burgdorff.com.

CRANFORD $589,900 SCOTCH PLAINS     $305,000 CLARK $478,000

FANWOOD $412,000

SCOTCH PLAINS $439,000

GARWOOD     $369,000 SCOTCH PLAINS $665,000

WESTFIELD     $679,900 WESTFIELD $1,150,000

Stone front Colonial located on a private cul-de-sac offers 4 large
bedrooms and 2.5 baths, updated Kitchen, newer roof, Central
Air Conditioning, finished basement, .25 acre property and 2-car
garage.

Bright and spacious 4 Bedroom Bi-Level situated on corner lot features 8
rooms and includes 1.2 baths, Family Room with sliders to patio, Eat-In
Kitchen, CAC, hardwood floors, ceiling fans, replacement vinyl windows
on first floor, ample storage and attached garage.

A new gourmet Kitchen highlights the many upgrades offered in
this 5 Bedroom home featuring a Master bath with Jacuzzi, large
deck, deep yard plus a front circular drive.  A must see!

Move right into this updated Colonial/Cape Cod featuring 4
Bedrooms, 2 new baths, Family Room with fireplace, newer
Kitchen, media room with bar, Central Air-Conditioning and more!
Plus, walk to train and shopping.

An outstanding location is only one of the features in this charming Colonial
home.  Also featured is a lovely, open floor plan with first floor powder
room and den, lushly landscaped property and 2-car garage.

Pastoral beauty envelops this spacious home offering one floor
living filled with hardwood floors, beamed and cathedral ceilings,
lots of windows, skylights and built-ins.  A newer Eat-In Kitchen,
generous Master Suite and finished basement is enhanced by
towering trees shading a large yard with superb plantings and deck.

Sitting proudly among towering trees, this “Manor Park” Dutch
Colonial offers 3 Bedrooms and envelops you with charm and
grace.  the inviting entrance porch profects you from the elements
and provides a shaded spot for relaxing.  Also included are oak
floors with inlayed mahogany, moldings and custom built-ins,
Living Room with wood-burning fireplace, den, Formal Dining
Room and Eat-In Kitchen.

Spacious center hall Colonial offers 10 rooms and includes 6 Bedrooms,
2.5 baths, Formal Dining Room, Living Room, Central Air Conditioning,
full basement, updated Kitchen that opens to Family Room addition with
vaulted ceiling, skylights, newer gas furnace, 2 hot water heaters, 200 amp
electric, Timberline roof and many new windows.

Westfield’s prestigious “Gardens” is home to this 6 Bedroom, 3
full bath center hall Colonial.  A serene ambiance is crafted with
hardwood floors, wainscoting, moldings and archways.  Also
featured is an elegant Living Room with bookcases and fireplace,
banquet-size Formal Dining Room, Family Room with windows
along three walls, well-equipped Eat-In Kitchen, Recreation Room
and a third floor with 2 Bedrooms and bath.

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office  1994-2002

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award
Gold: 1987-2001, Platinum: 2002

Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com

www.coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net

Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169
Direct Line: 908-301-2015 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Classic CH, 5 BR Vic/Col on .54 acre in the “Gardens”.  Beautiful property!
Amenities: high ceil, 2 fireplaces, bay windows, new spacious kit w/ granite counters,
center isle, sunny breakfast room adjacent large FR  w/frplc, skylts.  Elegant LR w/
frplc, FDR w/BI’s opens to porch.  MBR w/new BTH w/ whirlpool & separate
shower, skylt, dressing rm, & 2 additional closets.  3rd fl w/2 BR & storage rm.
Hobbie rm in basement.  Easy walk to town, trans & park.  WSF3077 $1,598,000

Westfield . . . Beautifully renovated 4 bedroom home across from Mindowaskin
Park.  Custom features include Euro kit w/granite cntrs, skylt, vaul ceil, newer bath
& oak trimmed windows.  LR with nat’l wd box beam ceil & fplc, FDR, Breakfast
rm.  Great location to town & train.  WSF2932 $699,900

Charming 4 bedroom colonial on a quiet tree-lined street with easy walk to school,
transportation and shops.  EV opens to sunny living room w/frplc.  Spacious Dining
room w/alcove.  Sunny Eat-in kitchen and den.  Refinished HWFLS  throughout,
Rec rm w/powder room, fenced yard.  Move right in!   WSF3082 $499,000

OPEN HOUSE:  Sunday, December 7th, 1-4 PM
757 Fairacres Avenue, Westfield

OPEN HOUSE:  Sunday, December 7th, 1-4 PM
300 North Euclid Avenue, Westfield
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CLASSIFIEDS

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held December 2, 2003, and that the said Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 16th day of December 2003, at 8:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Bernard A Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.: 1826
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD,

CHAPTER 13
WHEREAS, the Town Council of the Town of Westfield recognizes the need for on-street

student parking for seniors of Westfield High School;
WHEREAS,  the Town Council created a Citizen Advisory Committee to address the

parking concerns of the Town of Westfield, the residents around the high school and
students of the high school;

WHEREAS,  the Citizen Advisory Committee held a series of meeting to address several
solutions to the student parking problem at the high school;

WHEREAS,  the Citizen Advisory Committee set forth its recommendations in a draft
report issued in September 2003;

WHEREAS,  the Town Council, after consideration of all the interests involved, concludes
the following ordinance resolves the parking problem at the high school.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union:
SECTION I:  Chapter 13 entitled Motor Vehicles and Traffic shall be amended to add

the following Article:
Article IX.  High School Student Permit Parking.

Section 13-60.  High School Student Parking Permit Zones.
(a) Designation of zones.  The following locations are hereby designated as

Student Permit Parking Zones:
i.) Trinity Place (Westfield High School side and area between BethelBaptist

Church and First Street on western side).
Rahway Avenue (Westfield High School side only)
Dorian Road (across from Westfield High School )
Dorian Court (alternate side of the street)
Dorian Place (alternate side of the street)
Dorian Road between Dorian Place and Hyslip Avenue (alternate sideof the
street)
Dorian Road between Trinity Place and Westfield Avenue(south side only)
Codding Road (Armory side only)
Shadowlawn Drive between Rahway Avenue and Hyslip Avenue (alternate
side of the street)
Nottingham Avenue and Knollwood Terrace between Shackamaxon
Drive and Shadowlawn Avenue (alternate side of the street)
Shackamaxon Drive between Rahway Avenue and Knollwood Terrace
(alternate side of the street)
Shackamaxon Drive between Rahway Avenue and Westfield Avenue (north
side only).

ii.) Alternate side of the street parking will be based on even and odd days as
posted by the Westfield Police Department on the designated streets.

(b) Marking of zones.  Each Student Permit Parking Zone shall be marked with
signs at regular intervals indicating “No Parking Without Permit 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.
Monday - Friday - On School Days” or in the case of alternate side of the street
zones signs at regular intervals shall indicate “No Parking Without Permit 8 A.M.
to 2 P.M. Monday - Friday - On School Days - Alternate Side of the Street Rules
in Effect”

Section. 13-61.  Issuance of student parking permits.
(a) Issuing Authority.  The Westfield Police Department shall issue student

permits to all eligible students who utilize vehicles while traveling to and from
Westfield High School and who need parking while present at Westfield High
School.

(b) Eligibility.  Only students attending Westfield High School shall be eligible to
receive a Student Permit, subject to the conditions set forth in this Section.

(c) Contents of Application.  Each application for a student parking permit shall
provide the following information: (i) name, (ii) residence address, and (iii) make,
model, year, and license number of applicable vehicle.

(d) Evidence supporting application.  Each applicant for a student parking permit
shall present to the Westfield Police Department (i) the applicant’s valid New
Jersey driver’s license, (ii) a valid New Jersey vehicle registration containing
information consistent with the applicant’s application, (iii) proof acceptable to the
Westfield Police Department that the applicant is enrolled as a senior at Westfield
High School, and (iv) proof acceptable to the Westfield Police Department that
the applicant resides more than one-half (1/2) of a mile from Westfield High
School; and (v) proof that the student has satisfied the requirements promulgated
by the Board of Education as to a student’s eligibility .

(e) Contents of permit.  Each student parking permit shall contain the following: (i)
make, model, year and license number of vehicle, and (ii) expiration date of permit.

(f) Duration of permit.  Each student parking permit shall be valid for the academic
year it is issued or any part thereof subject to Section 13-61(k).

(g) Fee.  The Westfield Police Department shall issue a student parking permit for
a fee of one hundred dollars ($100.00) per academic year or at the rate of ten
dollars ($10.00) for each month for which a permit is sought, if less than the full
academic year.

(h) Replacement of permit.  The Westfield Police Department shall issue a
replacement for a lost student parking permit for a fee of ten dollars ($10.00).

(i) Maximum number of permits.  There shall be a limit of one (1) student parking
permit issued to each student.

(j) Limitation on number of student parking permits.  The Westfield Police
Department shall not issue more than four hundred (400) student parking permits
during the academic year.

(k) Revocation of student parking permit.  The holder of a student parking permit
shall immediately surrender his or her student parking permit, and such student
parking permit shall immediately be void and of no further any force or effect, upon
the occurrence of one of the following events:  (i) suspension or expulsion of the
student from Westfield High School, (ii) suspension of driving privileges, or (iii)
conviction or plea of guilty to any crime involving controlled dangerous sub-
stances or alcohol.

Section 13-62.  Prohibitions.
(a) Parking vehicle without permit.  No vehicle shall be parked between the hours

of 8:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, except on days when Westfield
High School is not in session, along the curb in any Student Parking Permit Zone,
unless such vehicle has prominently displayed in the left lower corner of such
vehicle’s rear window, a current and valid student parking permit or a current and
valid residential parking permit.

(b) Alternate side of the street parking.  No vehicle shall be parked on the side of
the street designated as a Student Parking Zone under the alternate side of the
street rules promulgated by the Westfield Police Department, unless such
vehicle has prominently displayed in the left lower corner of such vehicle’s rear
window, a current and valid student parking permit or a current and valid
residential parking permit. No vehicle shall be parked, regardless of whether it
displays a student or residential parking permit, on the opposite side of the street
from the side designated as a Student Parking Zone under the alternate side of
the street rules promulgated by the Westfield Police Department.

(c) Other regulations remain in effect.  Holders of student parking permits must
obey all other parking regulations.
Section 13-63.  Penalties.
Unless another penalty is expressly provided in the New Jersey Statutes and
except as specifically provided for herein, any person violating any provisions,
regulations or directions of this Article, shall upon conviction or plea of guilty in the
municipal court of the Town of Westfield, be subject to such fine as is provided
in Section 13-49 (b)(2) hereof.

Section 13-64.  Sunset Provision.
The provisions, regulations and penalties of this Article shall become unenforceable
after June 30, 2004, unless the Town Council of the Town of Westfield enacts an
ordinance continuing the enforceability of this Article.
SECTION II.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any

part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION III.  In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be
held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of
this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable or
invalid.

SECTION IV.  This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon
as and in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $223.38

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS

Public notice is hereby given that the undersigned, The Collector of Taxes of the Town of
Westfield, Union County, New Jersey, will sell at public auction on the 11th day of December,
2003 in the Tax Collector’s office in the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey, at ten o’clock in the morning, the following described lands:

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of Municipal liens chargeable against that
same on the 11th day of December, 2003 together with interest and cost of sale, exclusive
however, of the lien for taxes for the year 2003.

The said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to
redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eighteen percent (18%)
per annum. Payments for the sale shall be made by cash or certified check before conclusion
of the sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off
and sold to the Municipality in fee for redemption at eighteen percent (18%) per annum and
the Municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale will be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 of
Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the
property, with interest and costs incurred up to the time of payments, by certified check or
cash.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A.
58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the
Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.) In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be
in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tax duplicate, including
the name of the owner as shown on the last duplicate and the total amount due thereon
respectively on the 11th day of December, 2003, exclusive of the lien for the year 2003 are
as listed below:

Susan Noon
Collector of Taxes

Westfield,  New Jersey

Location of Block Amount Due
Property Address Owner &  Lot Dec. 11, 2003

1. 955 Lawrence Avenue WISSEL, Conrad J. 304/17 $ 10,397.05
2. 1170 Lawrence Avenue KANIA, Joseph & Suzanne 402/10 $   6,499.57

4. 760 Prospect Street RAPUANO, Samuel & Jo Ann 603/43 $   4,151.96
6. 754 Belvidere Avenue SCHWINN, Alice-Est of 1302/7 $   3,766.13
7. 11 Stanley Oval INGRAM, Richard C. 2302/21 $ 11,057.50
8. 110 Nelson Place HORNUNG, Paul 2503/5 $   6,825.57
9. 445 Downer Street JOHNSON, Vanessa 2512/2 $      562.17

11. 444 West Broad Street CENTENNIAL LODGE 2512/28 $   6,126.31
**12. 428 Palsted Avenue BUDD, Donald M. 2607/27 $  6,683.17
14. 529 Downer Street BARBATO, Luigi & Maria 2708/15 $   4,680.22
15. 642 West Broad Street RHODES, Carol 2709/21 $   7,857.21

19. 525 Chestnut Street South HELFENSTEIN, George 3408/32 $   5,691.98

22. 251 Windsor Avenue RICHARDSON, Gary 4004/32 $      345.03
24. 1010 Seward Avenue ISBRECHT, Richard W. 4604/2 $   9,191.06
25. 309 Belmar Place SILVERSTEIN, Harold 5012/11 $   2,069.39

** PRIOR LIEN
4 T - 11/13, 11/20, 11/27 & 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $403.92

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced, read and passed on first reading by the Council of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting held December 2, 2003, and that the said Council will further consider the same for
final passage on the 16th day of December 2003, at 8:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, in the Council Chambers, Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and place any person who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance.

Bernard A Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.: 1829
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD,

CHAPTER 13
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield in the County of Union:

SECTION I: Sections 13-53 of Chapter 13 of the Town of Westfield shall be repealed
and the following enacted in its place:

Sec. 13-53.  Residential parking permit zones.
(a) Designation of zones.  The following locations are hereby designated as

residential permit parking zones;
(1) All zones established under section 13-26 “Two hour zones – Unmetered.”
(2) All zones established under section 13-60 “High School Student Parking

Zones.”
(3)  Municipal parking lot 6 and that portion of municipal parking lot 3 designated

as residential permit parking as more particularly described in sec. 13-30.
(b) Establishment of subzones.  The Police Department, or other Town official

designated by the Town Administrator, shall institute rules to limit parking of a
vehicle to within a reasonable distance of the address of their residence.

(c) Marking of zones.  Each residential parking permit zone shall be marked with
signs at regular intervals indicating “No Parking Over 2 Hours Without Permit 8
A.M. to 2 P.M. Monday – Friday.”

(d) Marking of spaces in residential parking lots.  Parking spaces in unmetered
lots shall be marked by lines in the street, on the pavement or on the curb to
indicate or set off the space within which a vehicle may be parked.  It shall be
unlawful to place or park a vehicle across or beyond any such parking line or
beyond such parking mark.

Section 13-55 of Chapter 13 of the Town of Westfield shall be amended as
follows: Section 13-55.  Prohibitions.
(e) Notwithstanding the restrictions contained in Article IX of Chapter 13 establishing

Student Parking Permit Zones and specifically the provisions of Section 13-62,
the holder of a residential parking permit shall be permitted to park a designated
vehicle in a Student Parking Permit Zone.

SECTION II.  All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any
part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in such conflict or
inconsistent.

SECTION III.  In the event that any section, part or provision of this ordinance shall be
held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of
this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable or
invalid.

SECTION IV.   This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication as soon
as and in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $87.72

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE

12 yrs. experience, reliable, own
transportation, excellent references.
Laundry and ironing available.

Call Kathy for a free estimate:
cell phone (908) 868-0371

HELP WANTED

OFFICE ASSISTANT-Local
Accounting firm. Telephone-filing-
misc. Computer skills a must. FT
position w/benf after 6 months.
Fax resume and salary req to:

908-276-7481.

HELP WANTED

Busy Municipal Office seeking part
time temporary secretary to work
M-F from 9 am 0 2 pm, flexible.
Qualified candidate must have
excellent office and communication
skills to answer incoming calls from
residents and others, as well as
clerical duties as directed. Basic
computer skills required. Please
fax resume with qualifications with
a daytime contact telephone
number to (908) 789-4113.

OFFICE FOR RENT

Large, bright, furnished, profes-
sional office for psychotherapist.
Good location in Westfield with
good parking. $800 per month.
Please call Dr. Parsons:

(908) 233-2626

DINING ROOM SET FOR SALE

Light Oak Dining Room Set, only
three years old, table with two
large leaves opens to 107". 6 high
back chairs, large china cabinet.
Original price $4,000 asking
$1,750 OBO. (908) 232-1636.

FOR RENT

Large bright 2 Bedroom apartment,
living room, sun room, breakfast
nook, fireplace, very quiet, Short
walk to Train/Bus/Town, Abundant
Closet/Storage space, Must see,
Please call (908) 789-9102.

HELP WANTED

Secretary/Receptionist - Part
Time Edison, NJ engineering firm
is looking for a reliable, mature
person with a minimum of 5 years
office experience. The work week
is 25-30 hours. Proficiency in MS-
Office is a necessity. Salary
commensurate w/exp. Call Jane
at (908) 232-4699, leave message.

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE

Need Loving Responsible Child
Care For Your Little One??

Mom of a happy 14 month old
girl and a former nanny is

looking to care for 1-2 children
in MY fun and safe Westfield
home. For all the specifics

please call:
Jenn (908) 317-0545

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

OFFICE, 12 FT X 12 FT
IN PSYCHOTHERAPY SUITE

$500 PER MONTH.
(908) 232-6432

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Cranford - Spacious 1 Bedroom,
Balcony, overlooking park and
river, off-street parking. $1150.

(908) 561-3227

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,
SAFE, SECURE LOCATION,

IDEAL FOR STORAGE
$250.00/M

Call Lori (973) 397-3541

PIANO LESSONS

TEACHING SINCE 1970
(908) 889-4095

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE, Agents at
Burgdorff ERA are breaking all
records. ERA’s #1 Real Estate
firm has training classes starting
soon. Scholarships available.

Call 1-866-BURGDORFF

HELP WANTED

Dental Assistant PT/FT,
Highquality, hightech  dental office
looking for exp’d, energetic, bright
person committed to excellence
in this friendly prof. office. Please
fax resume to (908) 233-5704.

HOLIDAY EMPLOYMENT

Specialty food store in Watchung
seeks sales clerks & food prep
people. Flex. hrs. Ask for Mgr. at

The HoneyBaked Ham Co.
(908) 755-3524

EDY’S PAINTING

Interior painting. Reasonable
rates. Reliable, neat, quality

work. Insured. Free Estimates
Call Gabrielle (908) 397-8578

MATH TUTOR

Ivy-level mathematics degree,
proven results. Calculus,
statistics, trigonometry, math
SATs.  Joe (908) 781-0888.

HELP WANTED

Dental Assistant - PT/Perm.
Westfield Dental Practice seeking
mature minded person for office
and clinical support. Entry level
pos. No exp. necessary. Mon,
Thurs & Fri. Call (908) 232-6132.

Small offices, businesses,
homes. Get rid of virus’ and
spyware, computer tune-up.
Contact Larry’s Computer
Remedies. (908) 358-8076

COMPUTER HELP

AUTO FOR SALE

95 Pontiac Grand Prix,
4-Door, Green, Low Mileage,

Excellent Condition.
Asking $4,750

Call (908) 665-2527

POOL TABLE

Like New! Complete with all
accessories, Pool sticks, etc.

Asking $650
(908) 665-2527

OFFICE FOR RENT

Westfield Advertising company
has office space to share or
sublease. Great location with
ample parking For more info call

(908) 789-2700 x 22

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the
Planning Board meeting of the Township of
Scotch Plains held on November 24, 2003,
the Board adopted the following Amended
Resolutions for an extension to file:

R. Jones & Co./Broadway Associates,
Block 6201, Lots 4,5,6 & 14

Needle Point Homes, LLC, 1650 Cooper
Road, Block 12201, Lot 7

Needle Point Homes, LLC, 1660 Cooper
Road, Block 12201, Lot 8

Needle Point Homes, LLC, 1231 Cooper
Road, Block 15101, Lots 38.03 & 38.04

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and avail-
able for inspection during business hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 12/4/03, The Times Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that on December
17, 2003 at 8:00 P. M. in the Borough Hall of
the Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Plan-
ning Board will hold a public hearing for an
application for a minor subdivision at 105
North Martine Avenue/214 Paterson Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey also known as Block
32, Lot 2 & 9 as shown on the Fanwood Tax
Map. The following variance is requested
from the Land Use Ordinance of the Bor-
ough of Fanwood:

Sec. 184-57 Filing For Minor Subdivi-
sion

Dimensions of Lots:
105 North Martine; Present: 250 feet x 90

feet; Proposed: 200 feet x 90 feet
214 Paterson Road; Present: irregular;

Proposed: 150 feet x 158 feet
Areas of Lots:
105 North Martine; Present: 22718 square

feet; Proposed: 18218 square feet; Present:
0.52 acres; Proposed: 0.418 acres

214 Paterson Road; Present: 20000
square feet; Proposed: 24500 square feet;
Present: 0.463 acres; Proposed: 0.566 acres

Building & Structure Coverage:
105 North Martine; Present: 7.5%; Pro-

posed: 7.9%; Notes: House=~1953 square
feet; Garage=~195 square feet

214 Paterson Road; Present: 10.7%; Pro-
posed: 8.8%; Notes: House=~2148 square
feet

Improvement Coverage:
105 North Martine; Present: 16.2%; Pro-

posed: 18.9%; Notes: Driveway=~2000
square feet

214 Paterson Road; Present: 14.9%; Pro-
posed: 12.1%; Notes: Driveway=~825
square feet

The application will also seek such other
relief as may be determined necessary at
the public hearing based upon review of the
application or amendment(s) to the applica-
tion.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

David McIntyre
214 Paterson Road

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 12/4/03, The Times Fee: $49.47

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF HEALTH

Public notice is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the following is a copy was
introduced and passed on first reading by the Westfield Board of Health at a regular meeting
held on November 3, 2003. The Board of Health will further consider the same for final
passage on December 15, 2003 at 5:30 p.m. The meeting will be held in the Council
Conference Room of the Westfield Municipal Building located at 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at which time and place members of the public will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning this ordinance.

Marylou Fashano-Soltis
Board Secretary

GENERAL ORDINANCE # BOH 02-2003
An Ordinance by the Board of Health of the Town of Westfield, County of Union to amend

Ordinance #74 entitled “AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A FEE SCHEDULE FOR
VITAL STATISTICS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH OF WESTFIELD AND AMENDING
EXISTING BOARD OF HEALTH ORDINANCES”.

Be it ordained by the Board of Health of the Town of Westfield, County of Union, State of
New Jersey that General Ordinance #74 entitled as above be amended as follows:

Section I.
Commencing January 1, 2004 the fee for the issuance of certified copies of Births, Deaths

and Marriage Certificate shall be as follows:

Certified Copy - Birth Certificate - $10.00 per copy
Certified Copy - Death Certificate - $8.00 per copy
Certified Copy - Marriage Certificate - $10.00 per copy

Section II.
The fee for a Marriage License shall remain at $28.00, and the fee for a Burial Permit shall

remain at $1.00 or other amounts as dictated by the State Legislation.
1 T - 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $52.02

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held December 2,
2003, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
16th day of December 2003, at 8:00 p.m., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Munici-
pal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Bernard A Heeney
 Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1825
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union that the Code of the Town of Westfield,
Chapter 13 “Motor Vehicles and Traffic” be
amended in the following particulars:

SECTION I.  That Section 13-21.5 “Handi-
capped Parking Space-On Street” be
amended by deleting the following:

534 Trinity Place
(1)  Westerly side, beginning at a point

416 feet south of the south side of
First Street and extending to a point
30 feet south thereof

SECTION II. Any or all ordinances or
parts thereof in conflict, or inconsistent, with
any part of the terms of this ordinance are
hereby repealed to the extent that they are in
such conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. In the event that any sec-
tion, part or provision of this ordinance shall
be held to be unconstitutional or invalid by
any court, such holdings shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any
part thereof, other than the part so held
unconstitutional or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as soon
as, and in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $43.86

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the Westfield
Planning Board at its meeting on Monday,
December 1, 2003 approved and memorial-
ized the following Board action:

03-21 PAUL J. MCGOVERN AND
PATRICIA A. MCGOVERN, AP-
PLICANTS AND OWNERS OF
131 EFFINGHAM PLACE, BLOCK
709, LOT 12.  APPLICANTS SEEK-
ING MINOR SUBDIVISION AP-
PROVAL THAT WOULD TRANS-
FER A 50 FEET BY 50 FEET POR-
TION OF THE REAR YARD OF
751 PROSPECT STREET,
BLOCK 709, LOT 18 OWNED BY
RICHARD UNIACKE AND
VICTORIA UNIACKE TO THE
REAR OF THE MCGOVERN
PROPERTY.  THE ADDITION OF
THE 50 FEET BY 50 FEET PROP-
ERTY TO THE MCGOVERN
PROPERTY WILL THEREBY BE-
COME LOT 12.01 AND THE SUB-
TRACTION OF THE 50 FEET BY
50 FEET PROPERTY OF THE
UNIACKE PROPERTY WILL RE-
SULT IN THEIR NEW PROPERTY
CONFIGURATION BECOMING
LOT 18.01.  THERE ARE NO NEW
VARIANCES ASSOCIATED
WITH THE TRANSFER OF THIS
PROPERTY.  – Approved with con-
ditions.

Kenneth B. Marsh
Secretary

1 T - 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $32.13

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that an
ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held December 2,
2003, and that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage on the
16th day of December 2003, at 8:00 p.m., or
as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, in the Council Chambers, Munici-
pal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, at which time and
place any person who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

Bernard A Heeney
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 1827
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13

WHEREAS,  the State of New Jersey has
added surcharges to municipal traffic viola-
tion penalties levied by the Town of Westfield;
and

WHEREAS,  the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield concludes an increase in
the penalties for parking violations is re-
quired to offset the added surcharges; and

WHEREAS,  the amounts of the increased
penalties are above the penalties set forth
under Section 13.49 of the Town Code of
the Town of Westfield.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of
the Town of Westfield in the County of
Union:

SECTION I:  Section 13-49 of Chapter 13
of the Code of the Town of Westfield shall
be repealed and the following enacted in its
place:

Sec. 13-49. Penalty.
(a) Unless another penalty is expressly

provided in the N.J. Statutes and
except as specifically provided for
herein, any person violating any of
the provisions, regulations or direc-
tions of this article, shall upon convic-
tion in the municipal court of the
Town, be subject for each violation to
a fine not exceeding fifty dollars or
imprisonment not exceeding fifteen
days or both at the discretion of the
court.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of
subsection (a) hereof, any person
convicted of a violation of section 13-
35, section 13-35A or 13-43 shall be
liable for penalties as follows:
(1) For a violation of section 13-35A

or section 13-43  -  For each
conviction, not more than twenty
dollars.

(2) For a violation of section 13-35  -
For each conviction, not more
than thirty dollars.

SECTION II.  All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with
any part of this ordinance are hereby re-
pealed to the extent that they are in such
conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III.   In the event that any
section, part or provision of this ordinance
shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid
by any court, such holding shall not affect
the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or
any part thereof, other than the part so held
unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall take
effect after passage and publication as soon
as and in the manner provided by law.
1 T - 12/4/03, The Leader Fee: $68.34

Kean Seeks to Expand Age
For Catastrophic Illness Fund

TRENTON — Legislation spon-
sored by Senator Thomas Kean, Jr.
(R-21) that expands the age of eligi-
bility from 18 to 21 for financial
assistance under the state’s Cata-
strophic Illness in Children Relief
Fund was approved by the Senate
Health, Human Services and Senior
Citizens Committee on November 24.

“Expanding the eligibility of this
program will bring New Jersey’s
Catastrophic Illness Fund closer in
line with other federal and state pro-
grams,” Senator Kean said. “We need
to continue to provide assistance to
families of children who are depen-
dent on their caregivers due to physi-
cal or mental health disabilities.”

Senator Kean noted that his legis-
lation, S-1965, would require that
the state reconsider any applicant
who was denied funding solely based
on the fact they had reached the age
eligibility requirement.

The legislation has been referred
to the Senate Budget and Appropria-
tions Committee for consideration.

Ketubah Unit Slates
Chanukah Party

COUNTY — The B’nai B’rith
Ketubah Married Couples Unit (40+)
will hold its Annual Chanukah Party
on Sunday, December 14, at 4 p.m. at
a member’s home in South Plainfield.

There will be a Kosher deli dinner
and a $5 gift exchange. The cost is $18
per member couple and $25 per non-
member couple. If non-members pay
their dues to join the Ketubah Unit at
the party, they can attend for free.

Interested individuals are asked to
call Myrna at (908) 757-6099 by
Friday, December 12.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Meanwhile, Madonna struggled to
become a movie star, while experi-
menting with almost everyone in
her path, Whitney’s went from the
modest mom-hugging young lady
to a woman whose recent behavior
has been completely inexplicable,
and Jackson…well, we all know
what he has been up to.

In return for our vinyl record-
buying dollars, Missy, Vicki and
Gayle joined me in watching our
idols defend themselves from some
of the most unthinkable side effects
of stardom. They told us, the fans,
that though they loved us for our
support, it was no ones business
what they did. The message? Buy
our stuff, but butt out of our lives.

Failed movies, records and pub-
lic displays of idiocy have chipped
away slowly at the golden shells
we have constructed around these
icons and yet, somehow, they try to
reprise their fame by latching on
or, in some cases leeching onto, up
and coming stars. Madonna
couldn’t stick her tongue far enough
down Britney Spears’ throat to get
her name back in the headlines
because her CDs are collecting dust
on the shelves. Her acting career is
in the doghouse, and despite count-
less voice lessons, she sounds the
same as when she sang “Lucky
Star” in the 80s. Jackson’s cou-
pling with Lisa Marie Presley –
also known as the publicity stunt of
the century – gave us the collective
heebie jeebies. Whitney’s denial of
a drug problem during an inter-
view with Diane Sawyer shone a
harsher light on how strung-out
and sunk this diva has become
since her marriage to Bobby Brown.

A side note about Whitney’s
former duet partner, Jermaine and
his recent claims that his brother,
Michael, is undergoing a “modern
day lynching” are inane. If the me-
dia and, more specifically the Santa
Barbara Police Department, are
“playing the race card,” how pa-
thetic to stoop to such a claim. As
one of my coworkers so eloquently
put it when we were discussing
Jackson’s recent arrest, “How can
he say they’re playing the race card?
He’s (Michael Jackson) whiter than
I am.” All kidding aside, these
charges – true or false – have been
applied to individuals of every race,
creed and gender, so being an Afri-
can-American supposedly suffer-
ing from Vitiligo with a Playdoh
nose and an affinity for children has
nothing to do with the race card.
Build a bridge and get over it.

I was thinking about it all this
morning before coming into work,
how it would be unfair to assert that
these fallen icons have been a disap-
pointment to me. To bear any expec-
tations that these folks would be
paragons of morality and artistic
ingenuity would be unfair. They
are, after all flawed human beings
just like you and me. But, it would
be fairer to say that they have disap-
pointed themselves and the saddest
part of all, cast a somewhat somber
cloud over an era known for its
creative éclat.

At least legwarmers are making
a comeback.

U.S. 
FOUNDRY
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WESTFIELD – The Choral
Art Society of New Jersey, Inc.
will host a Handel’s Messiah
Community Sing on Friday, De-
cember 12, at 8 p.m. at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.

The public is welcome to at-
tend and join in the singing or
attendees may simply choose to
listen to the performance. Tick-
ets are $10 at the door.

The event is the society’s key
fundraiser. For more information,
please call (908) 654-9046.

stationed there.
Next, he transferred to Germany to

serve as liaison on a construction project
headed by his former commandant at
Fort Monmouth. His work required
traveling all over Europe, which he
considered a great benefit.

In Frankfurt, he studied conducting
with the music director of the Frankfurt
Radio Symphony, Dean Dixon, who
allowed him to sit in on rehearsals.
Briscoe also conducted the Central
Chapel Choir in Frankfurt. Later, he
was invited to conduct the Seventh
Army Chorus, but his command would
not release him.

After six years in the army, Briscoe
left to begin graduate work at presti-
gious Indiana University in
Bloomington, Ind. on a scholarship.
He studied conducting with Tibor
Kozma, completed a master’s degree
in choral conducting, and finished his
course work and exams for a doctoral
degree in music theory.

In his first job at the new Green Bay
campus of the University of Wisconsin,
he taught 35 different courses on three
campuses in three years and reorganized
the music curriculum. He then took
some time off to complete his disserta-
tion. He accepted a one-year position at
University of California at Riverside,
where he met his second wife, Linda,
who was also his accompanist.

He spent five years at Oxnard Com-
munity College and another 2½ years
at Antelope Valley College, both of
California, where he became Dean of
the Arts. By then, his wife had com-
pleted a doctoral degree in immunol-
ogy. When she was offered a job at
Merck & Co. Inc. in Rahway, they
decided to migrate eastward.

Linda is currently working on a 10-
year research grant as a professor of
immuno-genetics at Cambridge Uni-
versity in England. She commutes back
to the states every two weeks as part of
her project for work in Rahway.

The maestro spends his summers in
Cambridge and also flies over during
breaks in the school year. He will
spend a sabbatical leave next year on
the Cambridge faculty.

Briscoe established the academic
music program at RVCC, where he has
taught a variety of music courses and
has held various administrative titles
there. He also has performed as a
pianist in faculty recitals.

Maestro Briscoe has performed the
cycle of nine Beethoven symphonies
with the CJSO and Master Chorale.

In the latest concert, he conducted
the Seventh Symphony again, well on
his way to completing a second cycle.
He has performed 165 concerts with
the orchestra over the past 19 years.

Since 9/11, funding has become
more of a concern, but Briscoe hopes
that renewed fund raising efforts will
keep the orchestra and chorale in good
financial condition for years to come.

At 63, Maestro Briscoe is still rela-
tively young for a veteran conductor.
He spends little time reliving past per-
formances, as he would rather think
about the next musical challenge. One
goal he would like to achieve is to
perform Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony
one more time.

“I’m not ready to stop,” he said.
Then, putting a different slant on a
familiar aphorism, he lamented, “So
much music, so little time!”
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WESTFIELD – “Fascinatin’

Rhythm: A Celebration of Gershwin &
Porter Classics” is the theme for the
Westfield Symphony Orchestra’s
(WSO) New Year’s Eve concert. Music
Director David Wroe will join new
Westfield resident and featured soloist
Maureen Francis in the concert, which
will be held at The Presbyterian Church
in Westfield.

Showcasing such popular musicals
as Porter’s Kiss Me Kate and Anything
Goes along with Gershwin’s Porgy and
Bess, Strike Up The Band and Funny
Face, the WSO program will include
songs from musical theatre, film and
cabaret, such as Porter’s “Begin The
Beguine,” “You’re The Top,” and “I
Hate Men” and Gershwin’s “Summer-
time,” and “The Man I Love.”

Along with Francis, featured solo-
ists will be Matthew Walley, David
Gagnon, and Marie-Adele McArthur.

Francis moved to town with her fam-
ily a few short weeks ago. A soprano,
Maestro Wroe sought her out for her
WSO debut at the New Year’s Eve
concert. She has released two Christ-
mas CD’s.

Walley is an acclaimed baritone with
national and international recognition
having performed extensively in both
the U.S. and abroad. Tenor Gagnon
boasts impressive Broadway, musical
theatre and opera credits. Soprano
McArthur has been called an “interna-
tional class talent.”

The WSO New Year’s Eve concert
will begin at 7 p.m. and will be ap-
proximately 1 and ½ hours long. Tick-
ets are $25 for adults and $12 for chil-
dren.

To purchase tickets, please call the
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Maestro Briscoe

Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment
WSO office at (908) 232-9400 or visit-
ing the office at 224 East Broad Street,
Suite 5, Westfield. Tickets can also be
purchased at Lancaster, Ltd. or The
Town Book Store in Westfield and Mar-
tin Jewelers in Cranford. Get Outta

The HouseHoffmann-Thomson
To Perform at Luncheon

WESTFIELD – Soprano Meredith
Hoffmann-Thomson will perform
holiday music, arias from famous
operas, and Broadway melodies dur-
ing the December 8 general meeting
of the Woman’s Club of Westfield at
1 p.m. at the First Congregational
Church in Westfield,

A recent gradu-
ate of the McGill
University Opera
Department in
Montreal, she
sings with the Pa-
cific Opera Com-
pany in New York
City. She is audi-
tioning for young
artists’ programs
with opera com-
panies around the United States and
continues her music studies with
Donald Neil Roberts in New York.

Hoffmann-Thomson’s recent ac-
complishments include the “Young
Artist Encouragement Award” of the
New Jersey Section of the Metro-
politan Opera National Council Au-
ditions. In November, she took Third
Place in the Palm Beach Atlantic
National Vocal Competition in West
Palm Beach, Fla.

Accompanying Hoffmann-
Thomson on piano is her mother, Dr.
Barbara Thomson, Organist and
Musical Director of the First Con-
gregational Church. Dr. Thomson is
also Voorhees Chapel Organist at
Rutgers University and Organist/
Musical Director at Temple B’nai
Abraham in Livingston.

Guests are welcome to attend the
concert, which will follow the club’s
business meeting. The Executive
Board of the Woman’s Club led by
President Anita Smith will host a
reception at the end of the program.

Meredith Hoffmann-
Thomson

Maffei, who also hails from New
York, gained an early appreciation
for the craft at her grandmother’s
knee. She later trained at the Parson’s
School of Design and the Scheuer
Tapestry Studio in New York’s Green-
wich Village.

She has worked under the direc-
tion of tapestry weaver, Jean Pierre
Larochette, and designer, Yael Lurie,
as well as at Les Gobelins in Paris.
She is also a writer, and her articles
on her craft have appeared in tapes-
try and weaving journals.

Maffei’s work is playful and ex-

udes New York “City-ness.” For ex-
ample, her “Traffic New York,” a
realistic portrayal, lights up the room
with color. The face of the model in
“Head in Blue and Orange” has a
modern flair, compared to Brennan’s
classical look in “Seated Nude.”

If ever time-honored traditional
married modern-day technique,
“Contemporary Tapestry” would be
a prime example.

Located at the NJCVA’s Fred L.
Palmer Gallery, 68 Elm Street in
Summit, exhibit hours are Monday
through Friday from noon to 4 p.m.,
and Saturday and Sunday from 2 to 4
p.m. For more information, please
call NJCVA at (908) 273-9121 or
visit www.njcva.org.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Tapestry

Archie Brennan, “Seated Nude”

stir the imagination and teach new cre-
ative skills.

Instead of hunching over a campfire
like a Boy or Girl Scout, families can
make their own s’mores (chocolate and
roasted marshmallow nestled in a sand-
wich of graham cracker pieces) at home
with the Hoffritz S’mores Maker ($29 to
$45)? Equally convenient for sushi cravers
is the Sushi @ Home Maki Rice Roller
($70 to $80). While these items might not
put your local sushi spot or scouts out of
business, it brings some cultural tradi-
tions closer to the home kitchen.

Back to pampering — which we will
all need once this season has ended – the
Homedics Back Therapist Luxury Back
Massager with Heat ($30 to $35) will
soothe any aching muscles and young
shoppers should treat themselves to the
Louis Vuitton clutch bag that Jessica
Simpson made famous in MTV’s “New-
lyweds.” According to Simpson, you can’t
live without it.

Finally, Cabbage Patch Dolls are mak-
ing a comeback, so if you are in the mood
for adopting one, mine is up for grabs. Of
course, I would be willing to trade for
anything in cashmere or Burberry plaid.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Gift Giving
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FANWOOD – Lee Renner and

Marc Faust of Fanwood, husband
and wife stained glass artists, re-
cently installed a major commis-

sioned piece at the John F. Kennedy
Medical Center in Edison.

Their multi-panel stained glass
composition hangs in the center’s
new “Place of Prayer.” The piece
runs the full length of one wall and
serves as the chief decorative ele-
ment of the recent $250,000 renova-
tion project.

Pictures of composition through-
out its completion may be viewed at
www.faustart.com.

The Renner and Faust composi-
tion consists of eight 3-foot by 5-foot
panels, each framed in cherry wood,
suspended in a horizontal row.

The center’s space will serve all
religious denominations, and while
the piece’s design suggests natural
elements such as wind, fields and
sunshine, it is completely abstract.

“The client requested artwork rep-
resenting the four seasons,” explained
Faust. “It had to be nondenomina-
tional, with no literal representation

of a landscape, trees or flowers. The
colors range from soft to rich tones
of blues, greens and gold.

Renner pointed to a quote from

Kahil Gibran’s “The Prophet” which
explains the concept for the piece:
“And what are your thoughts but the
petals which the winds of your heart
scatter upon the hills and its fields?”

Renner and Faust were also com-
missioned to create a 9/11 memorial
for the Mercantile Stock Exchange
in New York City, which included
two 6-foot tall glass panels etched
with the names and badge numbers
of 19 members of the Nynex Stock
Exchange, who perished in the col-
lapse of the World Trade Center.

Collaborating professionally for
18 years, the artists have also been
commissioned for the U.S. Embassy
in Ottawa, Canada, the NASA Space
Foundation in Houston, Tex., Caxton
Associates and the Independent Sav-
ings Bank in New York City, the
Velocita Corporation in Short Hills
and Burgdorff Realtors in Creskill.

They have also completed interior
stained and etched glass for many
large restaurants in Manhattan.

PIECES FOR PRAYER...Lee Renner and Marc Faust, a husband and wife team
of stained glass artists from Fanwood created the above commissioned piece for
JFK Medical Center in Edison.

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DINING OUT…Sherry Cronin of the Downtown Westfield Corporation and
Westfield Parking Director Captain John Morgan enjoy the evening and each
others company Monday night at the Primavera Restaurant in Long Hill during
the annual Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce awards dinner.

Photo Courtesy of Charles A. Le Poidevin
KERMIE ON BROADWAY...Kermit the Frog made his way through the
Macy’s 77th Annual Thanksgiving Day Parade and had a chance to wave to
onlookers below and some keeping warm inside the skyscrapers nearby.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Ornaments
Mary Cherrington, the home’s gar-
den curator for 30 years.

Begun in 1972 to bring awareness of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood history to the
community, The Historical Society of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood currently has
over 100 members who come from all
over Union County. Meetings are held
on the fourth Tuesday of every month at
the Fanwood Train Station.

For more information about the His-
torical Society of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, please contact Richard
Bousquet at (908) 232-1199.

“The only requirement for member-
ship is a love of history,” he explained.

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Step back in time to the year
1947, the place — your home in
front of your radio, and the event
— “The Lux Radio Theater.” It’s
a Wonderful Life - The Radio
Plays contains drama, heart-
break, comedy, 12 actors, one
musician, and an extremely over-
extended sound technician. They
prepare for the old-time radio
broadcast in this performance at
The Theater Project of Union
County College. It will take place
at 3 p.m. on Saturday, December
6, and the suggested donation is
just $5. Surely, the entire family
will enjoy the play and the price.

*  *  *  *  *
In the spirit of the season, the first

three cantatas of Bach’s Christmas
Oratorio will be performed at Cal-
vary Episcopal Church, 31 Wood-
land Avenue in Summit on Sunday,
December 7, at 4 p.m. James S. Little
will direct the Calvary Chorale. For
information on this free-will offering
performance, call (908) 277-1547.

*  *  *  *  *
Now is an exciting time of the

year to do the house-tour thing.
Take advantage of the opportunity
to see five of Summit’s elegant
homes, all decked out for the holi-
days, on Thursday, December 11,
in a self-driving tour from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Purchase tickets for the
Reeves-Reed Arboretum Holiday
House Tour at the Arboretum’s
Garden Shop 165 Hobart Avenue in
Summit. You will also get a buffet
luncheon at The Beacon Hill Club
with your $50 ticket purchase. Pre-
registration is necessary. For infor-
mation, call (908) 273-8787.

*  *  *  *  *
Also at the Arboretum in Sum-

mit, Arthur Vanderbilt II, attorney,
gardener, and author, will make an
appearance on Saturday, Decem-
ber 6, from 2 to 4 p.m. The north-
ern New Jersey resident is the au-
thor of Gardening in Eden, pub-
lished this year by Simon &
Schuster. Vanderbilt will sign cop-
ies of his latest book. For more
information, call (908) 277-1190.
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By MICHELLE Le POIDEVIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Zooming down North Avenue, I
was blasting “If You Say My Eyes
Are Beautiful” from “Whitney
Houston – The Greatest
Hits,” wondering if I
should make an ap-
pointment to get
myself surgi-
cally unstuck
from the 80s,
when it occurs
to me that, unbe-
knownst to them, the singers
Jermaine Jackson and Houston
have taken a plunge in their ca-

reers since the days of legwarmers,
shoulder pads, jelly bracelets and
acid washed jeans.

To those readers
who remember
these trends and
lived through
this era, you
might feel a
lot like I do
these days.
Hiding your head under a paper
bag is a good idea. Just the other
day, I was looking around my
bedroom, and focused on a spot
where I used to join my grade
school pals, Missy, Vicki and
Gayle in karaoke-like rounds of
Madonna’s “Like A Virgin” and
“Borderline,” Jackson’s “Billie
Jean” and “Girls Just Wanna Have
Fun” by Cyndi Lauper. Not only
does this make me feel so old that
alpha hydroxy and Botox treat-
ments might be needed, but, I am
ashamed of the stars I once emu-
lated. How could I have known? I
was just an awkward teenager look-
ing for an outlet from the rigors of
Catholic school.

Ironically, “She’s So Unusual”
was not only the title of Lauper’s
breakout album, but the reputa-
tion the multi-colored, helium-
voiced singer acquired … and,
many decades later, she is the
most normal of the crew she hung
out with on the Billboard charts.

Continued on Page 17

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN SOME OF

THE BIGGEST ICONS FROM THE 80S

INSIST ON FALLING TO PIECES?

TREE DECORATING COMPETITION HEATS UP HOLIDAY SEASON
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By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The

Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The His-
torical Society of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood dedicated its November
meeting to the creation of Christ-
mas tree ornaments, during which
pinecones and small grapevine
wreaths, bows, ribbon and minia-
ture gold Christmas balls were
highlighted topics of conversation.

The ornaments will be displayed
on the organization’s Christmas tree,
one of many 5-foot Balsams that
will line Martine and South Av-
enues during the holiday season.

This is the second year the Bor-
ough of Fanwood has invited lo-
cal agencies and organizations to
decorate specially designated
Christmas trees, which will be-
come contestants in a tree deco-
rating contest.

The adorned trees will be judged
this Sunday, December 7, during
the Fanwood Community’s Holi-
day Celebration being held at the
Fanwood Train Station from 2 to 5
p.m.

Each agency selects its own theme
around which to decorate its tree.
This year, the Historical Society’s
theme is “handmade ornaments.”

“This is how it was done in the old
days. Families gathered together to
make their ornaments for the Christ-
mas tree,” commented Historical So-
ciety President Richard Bousquet, as
he glanced at attendees busy at work.

Bousquet and his wife, Suzanne
Bousquet, are the authors of “Scotch

Plains and Fanwood,” a historical ret-
rospective of the twin municipalities.

“People made do with what they
had,” agreed Connie Klock, the orga-
nizations vice president and program
director. “They turned to nature for
their decorations, so what we are do-
ing here tonight is truly historic.” Continued on Page 17

Members also made
a few extra decorations
to add to those that will
adorn the Christmas
tree outside the
Fanwood Train Station.
As an extra treat for
fine-feathered friends,
a few ornaments were
coated in peanut butter
and dipped in birdseed.

All supplies used to
create the Christmas
Tree ornaments were
donated by the Histori-
cal Society.

In addition to provid-
ing historical programs
of interest to the general
community, the Histori-
cal Society oversees the
Osborn-Cannonball
House Museum, its 250-
year-old headquarters.
The house is so named
because it is believed to
have been struck by a
cannonball during a
battle between the
Redcoats and the Patri-
ots during the Revolu-
tionary War.

The museum, which
is located at 1840 East

Front Street, will celebrate “A Colo-
nial Christmas” at its Holiday Open
House, also on December 7, from 2
to 4 p.m.

“The museum is our gift to the
community, so that everyone can
remember the past,” commented

Roger Briscoe
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By BRAD TINFOW
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS –Dr. Roger
Briscoe has been Music Director
of the Central Jersey Symphony
Orchestra (CJSO) and Master Cho-
rale for 19 years, and Professor
of Music at Raritan Valley
Community College (RVCC)
for 20 years.

Two weeks ago, he spoke
with The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times at his
home in Scotch Plains
about his background.

Briscoe grew up in and
around Spokane, Wash.,
where he had already gone
through two or three instruc-
tion books on his own
before his first piano
lesson at age 9. He
sang in his father’s church choir, and he
assumed conducting duties while still
in high school.

He played baritone and French
horn in the marching and concert
bands, sang in the men’s glee club
and mixed chorus, accompanied the
men’s and women’s glee clubs, and
played piano in his own dance band.
During the summer, he had performed
in the all-city chorus and band.

When Washington State Univer-
sity in Pullman, Wash. recruited him
for their music program, the reper-
toire being taught in music history
classes was new to most of the stu-
dents, but it was familiar to Briscoe
from the many Spokane Symphony
concerts he had heard throughout his
teenage years.

During his college career,
he sang in the choir, played
French horn in the band
and orchestra, and held

dance jobs with his band.
He received ROTC

training, and after
completion of

his degree in
1961, he de-

parted for
o ff i ce r s ’
basic train-
ing for the
S i g n a l

Corps at Fort
Monmouth.

Briscoe ab-
sorbed much of

the culture while
in the Metropolitan
area. He attended
New York Philhar-

monic concerts while Leonard
Bernstein was still music director.

Admitting that he “fell in love with
the place,” Briscoe told himself,
“Someday I’m going to live here.”

He spent 2½ years at Fort Reilly,
Kan. with intermittent stays at bases
in Ohio and Georgia. When his battal-
ion commander was assigned to
Fontainebleu, France, Briscoe ex-
tended his reserve commitment for
the opportunity to work for him in
Europe. An added incentive was that
Nadia Boulanger held master classes
at Fontainebleu.

Briscoe jumped at the chance to
study with the most renowned music
teacher of the 20th century. He also
conducted the chapel choir while

Continued on Page 17
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By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT — Lovers of art in all its
diversity will enjoy a glimpse of a
unique art form in “Contemporary
Tapestry,” an exhibit at The New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts

(NJCVA) in Summit, which will be
open until Sunday, January 4, 2004.

Archie Brennan and Susan Martin
Maffei, two artists who have elevated
the millennia from the old technique
of weaving to modern-day heights
through form and technique, will be

spotlighted. Both artists bring to the
craft wide-sweeping experiences that
cannot help but influence their work.

Several of Brennan’s tapestries ra-
diate classicism. His “Poinsettia at a
Window XII” from a series by the
same name, calls to mind Greek shape
and structure while “Seated Nude” is
a contradiction of sexes. For example,
the face on the tapestry evokes male-
ness, yet the body suggests female-
ness and the chiseled face implies a
Greek god with breasts.

Brennan is a Scottish master weaver,
who currently lives in New York. He
is frequently credited with the mod-
ern revival of tapestry, and he is known
the world-over for his influence in
tapestry and weaving. He is a gradu-
ate of the Edinburgh College of Art in
Scotland, where he administrates its
Department of Tapestry.

The founder of the Victorian Tap-
estry Workshop in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, Brennan was appointed “Of-
ficer of the British Empire” for his
contribution to the arts by Queen
Elizabeth II in 1981.

By MICHELLE Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Susan Martin Maffei, “Traffic New York”

All I want for Christmas is my
Hoffritz S’mores Maker, a razor
scooter, the new Clay Aiken CD
and a Burberry
clutch purse (which
I think I might actu-
ally get).

Is that too much to
ask? Not if you are
savvy enough to
know the hottest gifts
on the market this
year.

Although most of
my shopping has
been completed by
the friendly folks at
Ebay, there are pre-
sents that just can’t wait for a lucky
bid or holding your breath
for the FedEx guy to arrive.
So, here are some of the top
gifts worth recommending
for the brave armed and
ready to battle the depart-
ment stores and parking lots.

As evidenced by the red
carpet fashions, chandelier
earrings are popular. For
beauty mavens, gift certifi-
cates and pampering pack-
ages from a favorite salon
and spa are failsafe options.

Children will be looking under
the tree for Bratz dolls, and plush
dolls and accessories from Finding
Nemo and The Cat in the Hat, as

Hear thSong’ s
Knit Kit

Hoffritz S’mores Maker

well as razor scooters and the Easy
Bake Real Meal Oven. Just be sure
the youngsters don’t believe they
can conquer the real stove because
they’ve whipped up delicacies with

Hasbro’s ver-
sion.

HearthSong,
which supplies
parents with
imaginative and
creative prod-
ucts for gift giv-
ing, offers a
w e b s i t e
chockfull of
unique, reason-
ably priced
items. The
H a n d p a i n t e d

Wooden Nativity Set/Puzzle
($39.95) will keep chil-
dren ages 3 and up occu-
pied and inspired, while
the Deluxe Electric Ice
Shaver ($59.95) creates
endless savory treats. The
Nature Kaleidoscope Kit
($10.95), Learn to Knit
Kits ($19.95 to $34.95)
and Brick-By-Brick Con-
struction Sets are also
ideal ways to stir the
imagination and teach

new creative skills.
Learn to Knit Kits ($19.95 to

$34.95) and Brick-By-Brick Con-
struction Sets are also ideal ways to

Continued on Page 17

Marylou Morano for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CRAFTY WORKER BEES…Christmas tree ornaments
were on the top of the agenda during the November 25
meeting of the Scotch Plains Historical Society, as
crafters busily assembled decorations from natural
materials … some even braved the messy glue gun.

Photo Courtesy of Charles A. Le Poidevin
LET CHRISTMAS BEGIN...The arrival of Santa Claus at the Macy’s 77th
Annual Thanksgiving Day Parade ushered in another spirited Christmas season.
Onlookers posted at 38th Street and Broadway, the location pictured above, also
enjoyed visits from “American Idols” Clay Aiken, Ruben Studdard, actress
Christine Baranski, singer Hillary Duff, the band “Simple Plan,” and Miss U.S.A.
The weather held up beautifully and, forgoing the traditional turkey, dinner at
Sal Anthony’s in Little Italy was enjoyed.

  

   
 

   


